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World War I was· the first time that 'female labor had been used on · 
. . .. ·I 
· a large sc~le. By 1918, ·1 ,,350,000 :women had ent~red war_ induati:ies, of ,. 
whom not more than 150 ,'ooO'· could be · accounte'd. ~or ·by the normal -growth in 
· population. These figures signified a vast social ·and economic change; 
' ' ,wh~ch, while· its merits copld not be questioned dur~ng the· crisis, came 
.. 
under attack as soon ~s ' the war endep .. and the :urg~· .to return to 'normal' 
as soon as possib~e became7 apparen~ • . ~ 
•' , If d;~; , L,• 
In order to trace the pattern of attitud~s ~owards · the ·~mployment 
• .. , .. • • .;> ' • • • • • 
of women duriri~ ' the .decade ~ollowi~g the Great War, content analysis 












Attitudes were cate:s.orized ·as .to . type ·and furth.er di.vided sa to 'whether 
. .. "' ... , 
fa~orab~~ or unfavo~able towards the employment of women. Explanation~
. ~ •, . 
for the fluctuations in attitudes over the decade wer~-sougnt ~n sources 
. ....  .--·----
·other ' than The Times, and !'~lated~t6: . 
- --- _ __.. 
- r:-Th~-~~-~;ent events of the period·. ,I 
t 




tudes ' and th~ specific ~ature of. their reactions: ·w~ether pure~ 
pragmatic or found~d in traditi~nal pri~~iples· and prejudices. 
' . 
It . was ~~und that . of those expressing_ unfavorable• attitudes toward~ 
·. 
: . ) 
employmen~ o~ w~men, 57% were. male ~d 43% female; ~hile of those expr~ssing 
• 
. r- . • , . .. t .. 
fav~rable 'attit~des, .74% were fem,le and 26% male. Those expressing 
I • , . . ' 
. ~ ·' . . 
.unfav~rable · attitudes could be loosely catego_rized as . memb~s of th~ · 
ol ~pl.oying cl~s.a~s, who were a~ce ·&nxf:ous t? ~etu~. to ·_the st~tus quo 
exunt pA_or_'.~o 1914 ~<h ~'fJ. to :the empl~yment .of ·working-cl~s .woGOD, .'. 
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• :,f. I ·,· 
·. , . .. 
., 
; . 
pr}nt a~ increase of · the ~mpljyment of" midd1e- and 
./ I 
in the professions. ·. These reactions were b'ased both on 
. . ~- I 
the fear of women deser.ting their traditional role, conside·red ·to be their· 
. . na~ural one of Wi~ and mother,- and the ll).Ore pragmatic deSi~e~ to give jobs 1 
to unemploye~ men rather than WQ~eri. -Those _ expressing_ favorable attitudes 
to the emp~oy~nt of women were found to !~·elude a · ,hard c'ore ~f f~miniats, 
.· whose: motivations wer.~ based firmly on th_~ !irinc:lple of ' equality betwe~n . ' 
. . .: 
~ 
. ' 
tl].e sexes, l?ut :~hos_e analysis of the pr~ble~ at:~ solutions .• to. it varied to . , 
the ·extent ~f causing disaens.ion. w.Hhir/ their own ranks. 
- ,· . 
The ·problem of women's two · roies in society, · at .h61;lle and at work · 
( . . 
' I 
was t·oo complex for either. set· pf attitude~ favorable or unfavorable, :to. 
: '7 • 
dlcta~e future ~r~nd~• . Howeve'r, by/ analyzing the type~ of atti t 'u4es 
' 
. . ,
f:Xp~~~se~ and by whom and for ~~at _: reaso~, the nature of . / the problem became 
. . . ~ 
-.more clear,ly delineated.' 
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.• 
.. / 
' , ' ,, • ·, .. ·. y/ 'II!T~~DpC.no~ , , { . , 
-, , DJ.sc;;L~~--~~ ~~~~';h.' employme)\t oi women w~ ~de .ranging 
- durin'g; the . 1~;0 '~~-:~Le.~i.~g··~om~n in l~dust~; do~es~ic :-servi~~ :~·- t~e :.. . 
·: P;of~a~ions _:(e~~~~i~~y{jic~~~ .;,d_ te.aclting; > :~actioq• . t~ ;he i~sue 
:. • I ' • • • • • • ' I •. , • • f 
. . -were numerous b"ecause of the· ~npreced~nted inc;:·rease. in the ttse o! f~ma~e 
. . .. . 
. . 
· labor .du~i:ng· the ~·~~ :Y.e.~~s.: ~<;>we.ve~, . \lnHk~· ~h: suff,i'age issue .(wh;Lc~ had · 
• ,).'.-!~ • • •• •• • • • ... • • • ' 
been: the major preO'ccupadojl of the' pre:....wiu: years ) 1 -.the uestion of the 
.. . . ?' . : . ' . ..· . ': .. ., . ' ..... ~ . " 
· employment of ·women could not be discussed: in' isolation nor could any 
• ' • .. • • I • • .. • I. . • • • , • • ... • . 
<;'lbsolute polarization of a·ttitu4es on the qu~·ti~n ~ak plice because' of 
. . . 
.. • f • j • 
the divers'ity ·of . the specific issue~ inv~J:v·ed • . The i ortance of a study 
I 
J 
of attitudes ~owards the employ~nt of women therefore lies 
. . . · .. · 
in the !amifica tions of; .the issue with regar <!_ t:o t e wid~r 9u~stion of 
·. study of attitude~ towards the issu~ of women s emplpyment may. be. jus'ti~ied. 
wo~n'.s ro,le and position in _society 'aS -~. w.h'?l~e •. ·rt . c~ be argued tha~ a 
' ~ • " v in that i .t reyea~s ~re JI>o';~ '.th;s wider ~ssue th~ would a study OJ att:L..-
tudes expressed · on the other issues concerning women, such 4s the."u.ffra~, · 
. ~ . . 
because • of ,the range. ~f discussion that• tooK p18ce ~ 
• ' • • I I • 
Of' the sources of data available for the. study', u: was ~ecided ~o 
' . 1~ . . . ' . .. 
concentrate on newspapers. Cens~ data,.'whi"~ prov1.de vtiluable information . 
. , . . 
on .the role of ·~omen as reflec~ed by e 'duc&tional -a·~hievement: m~ritai . ) 
status and partic;pation 1~ ~he J.~or ~~r~e, ~i~e . insjf£1ct~Dt ~df-~~~~- . 
1~e ~alid1ty of ~ew;paperS as hia~orical ~ources rn:.· be~ -~dely ( 
vindfcated, cf., w. H •. Taft, Newspapers · flB Tools . for Historians (Columb~. 
Mo.: Luc~ Bros., 1970), p. 3 and Edward Francis-Williams ·, The Right to . 
Know. (London: Longmans, 1969), p·. 1. • •• · 
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. . . • . , 2 
as ~0 Soci.i ~ude .. p~evSlent ,at the time.' Newspaper~ r~~ect, ~ wen / 
. as influe c'e, p..Ubl~nibn. 'As the Roy~l CoUJIIlission on tn~ Press i.n , ' I .. 
En~~d p;;~d out: "If a ·newspaPer ~oe: .not . refl~c~ t~e i1.~~:JEions l . • 
considerable sec~io'n of t~e pub~ic, it will soon 
' .. : .... . 
e to exi.st, for it will not -fi~d buye~a. "~ , The .. place of' _the new~~aper .. , 
the .community and the !=WO-way flow o~ information ·and comment,· that takes · .._ 
, I • lac~tO].l~b i~ m~es it a·· part~cui~rly valuable source for Op,lnion ; ' , ' . 
.... . . . . 
0 • • , • 
. , 
especially . :Ln the imediat~ post-war· p7rlod when no other competit'ive · fi~ 
.... . (' . ... 3~-
; of mass media ex:Lst_ed. ·· 
.. 
' ' 
• The' aim of The . T:Lmes (Londo~~ as recorded in i ia8. was· "~.0 recb~d ." 
·~i th tide1:L ty the events which. occ~~. ·~ . rts r;l>utati~n· was such as to. · •· 
. ' ·' ; . .' . . . . 
. ~ ensure its •widespread rec~gnid.on as "the nat!ion~l pap~r of -~~gland. ·~5. · ' ) 
, f , - . I 
Thus it provided one of t~e few forums ·where an ex,tensive d~i:Jcussion ·of· .· 
/\ . . 
.the issue ?f the employment o~ woil).en to~k· ~lace, b~~ fav~ra15le and· . . .-
• , • • , 4 , 
0 0 
1 o , ' ,:) ;> 0 I • 
un~avorable attitudes· b~in~ repre~ente~~ chiefly in the £orm of ne~a· :L~ems, 
. ' ' 








2Ci.ted in Taft, op. cit., P• 12. 




~ • > 
r 
3Asa Bdggs gives · t~e ~er o.f wireless ~ic~nses granted in 1922: . 
'.· the ·first year of B.B.C. br~adca:s.ting, a8 being 35,744. By 1926, there 
were 2,178,259.1i.cens~s. However, p~ograming was in its infancy and' · the 
popularity of the wireless in ' t~e mid-1920's still very limited (The .. 
Histo of Broad~tin n the Unlted Kin dom L3 vols.:7 ; London: Oxfo·r~ 
University Press-, 1961/ i 1~ 19. 
an~ Future (London: Printing House · 
' . 
. 4 
, • -4i .The Times Past 
· •Square; 19 32); p. 7. 
.. \-- . ·. . 
5 , • ·. I 
·The· Hist.on litf The Times · (4 vola.; Lond6D": Prtnting IJbuse . .Squa~e·,, 
1952, IV, 887. ..t ~ ,. .· , • " ' { 
6 . .. ' ~ . \ . 
-<:; The Observer, Daily Express, Telegraph ·and Daily Mail were spot 
'checked for their cov~rage of the women's employme~tl issue. In all" cases, 
... . . . .. 
·-~ ( . ·. ' . I Q • <: ·.: 
- ~ 
-l . ... 
' .. 











, . () 
' 3 
·the re}ative f:Jtrengi&hs of the att1.tudes 
r .. 
expressed in The TiJJle~ is not in I 
.. v ~ ... 
·' 
itself the object · o~ this" study. < It is 
. . 
not ~re~um~d . that Th~ Times accur-.; 
.. . 
ately ~e.fl~cted _the · streng~h of various opinions . o~ the question of wo~en' G 
emploY.lDent. 
' 
However, its coverage; seems sufficiently comprehensive to 
I 
serve as a guide to the component issu~s ~d 'their exponent~ or ~ourF~s. , ~ 
these wi).l ·need evidence from sources ··other t~an -The Times, although -both of 
• . . . 
in oz:der .~o illumi.na_te and clarify parts _of the d~bate. 1 · 
, 
~e ·perspective•'thus gaine? is especially valuahle'in view of l:h¢ '. 
lim;f.. tati~n~ Ci·f The Times as a aotirce. The paper reflec~s th~· attituc'!,e~ of 
{ ~ .,~· ,. . . . 
. ~' ,r • - \ . 7 . 
only ·a· small: part of' . th~ population, · its circulation being l~e~, anj. 
.the bias towards iterlis and .editorial comment 'of· special_ interest to .i't:s 
• • I 
upper-clas~ ~ead~rship must be recognized. It. is also impossible to d~teri.. 
mine ~xactly ho~ ·f_ar_ the attitudes expres~ed are ~se. ·~f The ·Times it~elf • 
. : 
. . ·, . 
Every item pert~ning to women (exclu,ding those ~ppear:lng in tlle 
.. . 
· ~ocial ·columns B;nd .crime items, which rarely revealed attitudes) in· The 
• • 41 .. - ' . 
. . ' . 
Times for the ye~rs 1919---28 incl~sive was . recorded on· individ':"al caJ,"ds. 
• 
. . 
Each case, :Le. each card, was then categorized in a preliminaey classi-
. ' ... . . . 
1 factory ~ode~ obtai~ed by reference to the ~ssues )lllder discussion .... Table 
.. 





' the coverage vas· found to be less extens:lve than that ·of The Times. For 
exci.mpl~, :t:he Daily Mail carded 'almost' no :'cov~rage of attitudes favorable 
to women 1 s · empldyment, and t~Iided to concent1=ate ·only ·on the do111estic , . 
service ~pect (the paper was spot checked for the years 19,19, 1921, 1923, 
1925 -and 1927). 
7. . . . ~ . . . -~-· . ·. . 
·The History of. The Times; op. cit .. , p. 516, p. 783 and ·p. 793, ·· 
gives the following d~ly circulation· figures:. ·for Decemb~r 1919.~126 .,296; 
for December 1920: 114,414; average monthly sale 1922..-J. ,184,166; .1923: . 
: · 187,323 (before the price was ·raised from 1~ pence to 2 pence.,- whereupon 
sales dropped again). · . . · · · · 
. . . ~ . 
·' .. . 
I I , 
' . 
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. TABLE 1 
. \-
~ .~ .. 
. . ,. ~HE- nrs:rRipUT.idN. OF CASE's BETWEEN . TJiE MAJOR 
( ISSUE~ l,JNDE~ 'DISCUSSION, 19l_J1-28 • 
~ '0 ' : 
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• , ) ·.:. •' ' . ·Women's employment: !" . Other items . 
· outside ,the home Women '.s,· interee~s ·. tonc~ming women 
. i. . % '·· ·• -~ . % . 
Tota1 • . . :" 
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... ' r 
.. . 
.. 
. The justification for- concentration on items concerning the employ-
. . .. 
ment of women' (z.:athe:t than on ~y other issu«: concernin~ ~<?~en during this 
period) rests firstly' 'on the relatively ~arge .number , of ·'cases ~hich 'fall 
int~, this category, Table 1 spo~s tha~ over the period studied (the 
categ~ty of women's ~interests excepted) .the ;~rce~tage o£ ca~f~lling 
, • , c • ._ 
...... ' 
·into ths ~ategory of "women's emplo}rment outs.ide the -home" is only just 
f I 
less than the percentage of all the other cases cop~erning women (23~ a~ 
• . \l ' • 
against 26%~ and never :falls .below 13% of the ~total numbe~ of cases in any 
one year. · However, the cas.es fall~ng intcl the category of "women's 
-·· ·-interests" are by far the ~oat numerous . 
. . 
The predomipant number of cases in this category (which accounts 
- itlt . 
" . ~· ( \1 
for 65~. 9f all cases a t its peak Jn 1922 and apart from the abnormally low 
e • '" t'< I 
. ·~ ' . 
n'umber in 1919, never ..falls' below 4i%) msy be explained by what had beccnne 
' •• •• • • • • 0 • , .. 
. .. 
r • • !) .. cs-
in 1~21 an al most ~a_:u:r fashion O'!= hou~~lzyld tips colu~: In 1928 the \ 
'absoiufe· number (alth~ugh not the percentage) .Qf cat;>es ~n this category · 






the numefical •importance of su~n ~category c~nnot be ignored, ,!~ is not 
• o • f:t. {'I ~ ~ o ~ 
as helpful ,as ot~er categories for rev~aling att:it~c:!e·s · abou~£_wom~n. Its 
f ' ) t "" ... _- :- ~I.J 
il!IPortance is ·implicit in that i~s size 1-ndi.cates: ~ ·.~ ·· · 
. __ ..... ~ --- · -~ ?-,r:.~r , ~ p 
1. that women's interests w~re being ~onsidered sufficiently impor-
(' 
i1 
tant to. be incl~~ed in the newspaper, 
' 
' . 2. what The. Times considered women's interests :to be: 
? .. . '\ 0 ' .u. ' 
3. possibly th~t ~~en were reading The T~ea · in' greater numb~rs, 
8 
. ' although .this is 'pard tb. Pt:OVe. 
•,' 




, '· [ -;. • · • . 8cyn.~a' whl.te. 
· ;~ __ P'• 95, notes the sudden 
I 
Women"s :MS&azines 1693-1968 (London: Joseph,. l970>.', 
increase in the numver .of ~pmed's magazines ~rom . 
0 ... --;" r 
. . ~5 
I 
'• .· \ . . 
" J •o 
,. •. ,.. . · ... · . . 
.. 
" , , • 
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6 
The content of this cat;egory and the large m.unber.'of cases irtvolv-ed 
. . ' 
makes it unsuitable for a study · of attitudes. 
• I o 
' . I ( • ~he whole body of cases may 
. ,, 
be, construed as pa~t o~ the campaign 
• r o • 
extolled, at least by 1mplicat~on. 
.. r 
to persuade wo~en to returh to . fhe · 
., '· v"' 
feminft'y 'a'd g~od ho~s.ekeeping being 
But the very purpose of the columns ·as~,· t 
.. 
. 
home, ~ the attractions and virtues of 
. ' 
a whole defy further, detailed analysis. 
. -
· Table 2 gives a fuller breakdown of Table _!, show\ng the categories 
.. t 
into which items concerned with issues other than "women's employment" or 
"women.' s 'interests" fell. Fluctuations in the relati~ely s~all damples ~in 
'< I 
these other categories are for tbe most part tied directly,to the rising 
or fall~ng importance of each specific issue with which they were ' asso-
" b 
'I . 
the legat positi9n of women bec~e ~n important ' r ciated. For example, 
. . 
issue in 1925 · (39 cases), · whEhl discussion was .. prov~ked by, and focused on 
. \ . . 
the passing of legi~lation m~king the g~ardianshi~ or infants ~e equal 
· responsibility of both p~rent&, _ra,ther than of the father ·alone; and also ' 
by an act;. giving pensions .. to widows with depen~ent _c~ildren. Debate on 
" , ~ (J 0 -
the role of women ·in politics 
. 
h~d a peak in 1927 because the enfran-
. 
chisement of womert under t ot age was imminent. whilst the 
not as heated or extrem_ft_as . else- \ 
--~ . 
three ·te.~ding 
.... ........ ; 
9 • 
where, nonetheless the. ~opic warranted the inclusion of 
. 
.1924 onwards, showing that women were beginning ·to read .more. E. A. Smith, 
A History of the Press (London? Gin and Co., Ltd., 1970), p; 92, also notes 
that women became pllrt _of the mass readers.hip of new~ap_ers only after 
World War · I.- . . 
·;-_:;t . ~·· 0 ., • ~ 0 
. 
9' ( 
- . The Daily .Mail devoted· nine leading edit'orials .to the subjec.t~ 
1927. . <>· 
- ri 
. ' 
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' THE DISTRIBUTION OF CASES AMONGST ALL THE ISSUES 
. . 
. . ,· UNDER DIS~USSI~N, 1919-28 
' 
. Category 
Women' 8 employment outside 
the home 
· t.- \ ·women' 8 . interests 
: 
' . ·'o • ~· - .,./ · . 
Wom~n · and po~itics 
·Women and- ·the home 
Womett' 8 s·ocial behavior 
Women's education 
\ Total·· 
/ ........ ·.' 




. \ . 





18 . 16 
14 6 
5 . 17 
195 '207 . 
.. 
1921 1922 1923 1924.:. 
·· .. 
105 72 ~ 73 67 
' 206 268 107 167 
. 8 . 13 - 10 . 24'. 
16 23 11 34. 
~2 13 . .. '. 19 '; '> 
. 17 2 2 a·,., 
'31 . 12 . 8 7 
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- I • 
' . . • . . . 10 . 
edit'orials between· .t.he months of April and October and 37 other news 
. . . · ' 
items, articles · and piece.s of correspondence. The controversy over women's 
• " I e~~iou . at Oxford was ala~: pe~g· waged ' during this. period. In particular, 
. corre~pond~ncj;r~m Interested . pa~ties · ten~ed to be pro!ific just: before. a . 
vote was taken on whether or not women should be accepted as ~~~embers .· 
. of Cambridge University, wit.h the same privileges ss .men. As might be 
exp~cted from the distribution of cases shown in Table 2 for the category 
such votes were held in 1920, 1921 and 1927. 
.. 
~ .. ;: . 
remaining tWc;> CategorieS •(11WOmen and home" and 11~0men IS SOCii'f.:: .. • ". 
• .1 · 
· behavior") do not bear any relation to specific current events. Cases 
f~lling ~.tnder the cat~gory of "women and the home't would apj>E!ar to be .' ' . 
. · 
virtuaily ·dependent on . the whim of The Times for their .inclusion~ Exp~es-
-. 
sions showing concern over tne· maternal mortality · figures and articles ... · 
, , .. ~ . . . . . 
advocating better house craft domi nated this category. However, it may .be 
. . . 
'no'ted that When th~ n~ber of . C_llSeS i~ .the C~~~~~~ "wopien 's· int,eres~': 
was especially lar~e in 1921, the number of cases .in the "women an~- Jhe .. 
c 
home"· ·category was also relatively larger (3? cases). Cases falling under 
. ·r 
the "women and. socia~ b~~avior" category, ~ere usually items of correspon- · ..• 
I 
~ence; for ex~pl~, the 1921 . ~~p~e (l7 cases) was la~§ely~~mpo~~~ - of a 
. ' . 





Thus' as sri d..ssue, . women~ s employment was . more widely discussed 
. ,, 




... ..... . 
.. 
10 . The Times, · April 11, 1927, P • ;l5; . ~cto~er 4, 1927, p. 15. arid 
October 7,1927, p. 15. · ~ -
'l • -.iici~es .involving women' 8 pr~ary .an4 s~condary'~educ,ation have ~een ' 
ab~tracted from.this categ9ry and included in the discussion ·of women's ·. 
· ' emplo.Jlnent (see var,iable 3) ·j becau.Be ·of their direct relevance to it. r 







' . . ·~. 
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.. 
-: ·· ~. 
• • • "* .... 
;.- · 
.. 
. . - .' 
. .. . 
,• 
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' I • 
'· . \ . 
.. 
. . . 
·· .. ,.· .. 
. ' . 
#I •• 
than any other ~opic conce~i;ng women, excepting wo~~~;s ' in~erests ·, the .. 
: 'i . . '- ;--· - . ' ; . . 
· nature~ ·of which makes it unsuitable ~or. detailed study.··. Attitudes · t 'owards 
I . . , ' . . 
• , • • . 'f• I 
w~en's employment were also more w~de ranging,, and hence. more revealin~, 
. ' . . .... 
.• 
· than ~t.titudes expressed on other topics • • These >tended] to be expressions 
. . r .. . ... (, .. 
either 'for or against a specific issue •. However, Table 1 shows ~hat the 
. .. .. 
,-
I 
total number\ of. items· on women's employment does decline from 1923 onwards 
(witH an upward trend again evi~ent in 1927). In '1926 ·the total is partie-
• • I • , 
ula;-ly low. · This may be explained at least ·in part .. l?y .~he ·concentration 
• • ;, 4 • 
' . 
on industrial unrest and unemployment ~entering on the poal industry, in 
whic~ women played no visible .part . 
J 
Because of the import~ce :of the issue' of wom~n's empl~yment, 
further analysis 'of the .cases involved was undertak~n - (it should be. noted 
I 
. . 
. ... . ' , . , . 
I •' 
that at each step in the analysi~ __ a · small ~ount. of da.ta:iwas lost because 
• · O I ' 
of classificatory. probl~): · 
. . 
~ . ' ··~ . , .. 
t 
. . 
' / 1. Each case was coded •fot o~e, or in rare cases, ~ore than one of 12 
.t-
.. 
". ~ar~a~les. ~he v~ab~e~ were split into. ~~ grou~a·,. ~hose 
f.~vor~ble to the i.ss1Ie · of wom~n' s . etnplo~ent outside the home'·· and 
. • 
. 






2. . Each case was coded for 'tlie type of source '·or exponent of the 
attitude (that ts, the individual or group . resp~nsible)~ . 
In Chapter i the ;esults of ~his statistical analysis co~e~ing the who!~ 
. . 
- ~ 
period, 19~9-1928, are tabulated; the s~urce~ ·being divided' into three ~ . 
broad . categori~s, feminist, non-femini~t' ·female a~d non-f~inist male •. The 
" r~ai~ing chapt~rs ~ill pr,esent ~ mb~e ~et~iied discussion and explan~tion 




. · . 
. ... 
· Thus . Chapter 2 seeks t~ ·explain. ~h~ pr~alence of · .unfavorable 
.. 
· .. ~·· 
.• 
· ' 
(J ' '-' 
r • 
u ~ · . \ 
• • I : 
·. . .. \ .. 
·. 
·. 
.. . ' . 
. . . .. . 
. ·. 
. ' . 
... 
' ~ - . . .. 
. . . 
··.·· 
. .. 
. ... . I. 




















.expressions towards wome~'s employment · revealetl i~ ·Chapter 1 ·by . reference · 
. •· I . . ~o some social 'and economic circumstances or the period. Chapter. 3 provides 
.. . - I . . .. 
an 'i~troduction to the sburces ~f ~nfavo~able attitudes· and th~ nature of 
-~·- I 
their .response, a~d Chap~~r 4 'discusses in detail: the.'nature of the unfav:_ 
orable attitudes expr.ess ' d. Chapter 5 ':introd~uces the sources favorable t;o 
I 
women's employment and principle~ upon which their responses 
were founded, 'and. Chapte ·6 examines in detail the at~itudes favorable to 
women's employment. 
Chapter 7 conclu - " tha~ _"'lhile . a_ttitudes mitigated ag~ins't the· 





of the complex~ty of the problem; 
'the nature o~ which may be_ identified by obj_ective analysis ~f the debate, 
rbut. escape~ contemporaries. The issue of' women's employment erompassed . 
a~l 'the . d:i.ffictiltics of ~~me . . ' a e~cio-economic position in . soc, ety: the I . . . . 
limited opportun_ity for, and. the conditione of, her work; and the conflict I . 
-- . 
between her two roles of ~nraid wife._. and mother on the, one h_sn.d, aj. a~ .. ~ 
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THEIR GENERAL CHARACTER 
. ., 
\ 
The ' statisti:~al tables contained in this chapter tabulate favorable 
and unfavorable attitudes; the sources of these attitudes {whether femi- . 
·- ' · ~ ' I ' . • 
. nis t' 'non-feminist ff:D!ale or non-f eminist male) ; and cr~ss tabulate the 
. . 
" eour~es .with the two· types of attitudes: The weight of attitudes was 
I • • 
unfavorable. and therefore mitigat ed agai11!3t an extension of · the ~ployment 
of ~omet;t. The relationship of the relative strengths of. favorable and 
unfavorable attitudes to the general social and economic circumstancef.l of 
. . 
the p.eriod, .. and to the motiv'ation!J and co(\cerns of the sour.ces 'of.. the 
• • 0 • f 
attitudes·, are dimensions which. are thu~ opened llP for further consideration 
· in ' later .chapters. 
.. 
Ateitudes ~.res. sed t owards the.;.hsu.~ of women '9 employment fall 
u o • 
into 'two main groups, those unfavorable and · those favorable towards the 
. . . . ~.: . 
c 
The upfavorable attttudee ·may be div~ded into ~wo employment of women. 
. ··. ..... 
groups of variables .= ' .. 
·A. . vari'aJ>le 1 - ... married women should not' Vc;>rk. · 
1 I 
, . variable 2 -- surplus women shov.ld emigrate and, i£" at ~1 




1The term •·surpius•· re~ers to · ~1:1e 'numper· by whiCh the f~~e. popu-
lafion exceeded the mare popp.l.ation. : . ·, " 
. . 
.. 
. . ' 
0 . • • 
. ;11 
--.. 




' • •'r" ... 
•' . 
. • . .. 
' · ? , .. 
• • I 














' ' . 








variable 3 -tbe··education of women should be limited -to domestic 
. ... f • 
subjects • 
• t 
· These three ~a~iables assert ~hat women should not work outside.the home 
' . 
J:· 
because that is their proper spher~ • .• ~he second gro!lp: 
. . .. ·. " . 
' .. ~, .. 
B. ·variable 4 -- women are no:. suitable ·'(by ~irtue · Qf t9eir character 
.. 
., .(r> 
or by reas~n of . male ~chivalcy) for emP.1oyment. 
• : I l ; • 
variable 5 -- wpmen must be treated as a sex (unequal pay and ).> 
. . "' 
. ~-
protective legislation are favored)., 
. ~ -
variable 6 wom~n's occupations are· clearly defined by t'adition. 
variable 7 ~-· there a~e too many unemployed men for women to work 
in any but traditionally female occ~pations. 
·This second group of unfavorable variables aims 'to .restrict the employment 




-variable 8 -- women should work to avoid waste o~ _talent. 
va~iable 9 .-- the spirit of fairmindedness demands that equality· 
• • .. I .. \. 
of opportunity be a!forded to women with re~~rd to 
,, . 
etnployment." · .. 
' ' . . 
variable 10 --married women should be allowed tawork. 
' . ~ . .. "· 




pay and no 'protective legislation (a majority of 
.. people fa.vor:able ~0 wom~n' s employment c~nsidere'd . 
. . 
protect:J,ve ~egislation as a fot111. of ~pposition to · 
~ t, ~ 
·' 
... ' 
. .... ~. ·-:-/ . women's wo:r;k; hence its inclusion here) ._2 






See below, Chapt~r 6. 
• • "lo.(> 
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Table 3 shows the total~n~er of unfavorable and 'favorable.atti-
. I . . . • • , . ! .. J . 
tudes for the period 191.9-28~ .It ia immediat~ly clear that ·thr<2,ughaut the 
l J • ~ • ;. .. t' ~ 
period the unfavorable attitudes towaf~s women's emPloym~n:t were do~s~s-"' -. 
t~ntly more num~rous than the favorable attitudes. Ovet the whole per:Ifd .· • 
I . • " 64% (404 attitudes)~of the,total number of attitudes · expr~ssed (634) were 
... 
unfavorable. Adverse comment on the tssue of women's employment WaS formu-
lated ··i-n· resppnse to · th_e economic and social' conditions of the periop., . and 
I • 
i 
also in ·a larger but immeasurable part, to ·the psychological· pressure 
• • • .. • ~' + 
..... , "~""· 
exerted by traditional iaeaa as to a woman's proper role. 
-· ·. ' 
TPe sources of· the -attitudes, unfavorable and favorable . tog~ther, 
. . . . - '\ . ~ 
are shown in Table 4.· Each case w~s coded .for the type of source, · either 
.·· 
feminist, . non-feminist female or non-feminist male# A case was coded, ·. 
feminist if the sourcG:.;o~the attit~de was a persori ' or body wholly involved 
.. ~. • • • • • 0 
.•· 
in work of a feminist na,ture {i.e~ a commitme~t to advance .. t~e poli.t~cJl, 
social and economic posi~ion of ~oman). It·so happene4 that these sources 
• .were all WO!;~n·~~s o~ga~izati~~~; despite t~e fact that some men 
· were also favorabiy di~posed.· towa~d~e extension of the employment of / 
( 
wome!l _.(e. g. C~p.tain J. w~ Hills, M.P.). Bu·t not all expressions of female 
' . \ 
,. ' .. , " \ 
opinion were feminist, hence the category "non-feminist female. ·" This· 
~~tegory ~nc~uqeh .such ~~ga~izations as' the Wom~~'s -Legto~ . (which . only 
:. occa~:ionally sympathized with the feminist. poiht of view), p~blic and 
I • ' .., 
· pr~v~te individual~d female ~dvisoty commt~tees to the government. - The 
no:::ieminis t·_~e . cat~~lude~. d,~·~ . who represent the male p:int. of 
view even thollgh th!j individ~r. group might include women. Thus the 
, . . ~ I 
category must be taken to mean \redomi~al:i~ly male." . For example l<?cal 
.. • ' .' , ,· ' .\ . ' •I ,\ 
and central government is included here (exclud.ing of course the all-female· I , 
r: 
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FAVORABLE ~ UNFAYO~LE ATTI~ES, 1919-28 
• ·r . 
, I - • . 
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advisory c:ommittees.) despite the· some· 798 wo~n· ~unc_illors3 ·an~ several . . I · • 
. 4 
female M.P.'s. It ~so, includes male profes~ional bodies and trade unions, 
<{" I publ~c and 'private individuals, and.both explicit and implicit statements. 
' I C • •• • • • 
on the issue ·made by The Times. 5 · / 
' As . may be seen from Table 4, females (both , fe~nist .and non- . . 
... 
feminist) accQilnted for a greater percentage of attit~sfes th~ ~e~ (5~% .. . 
I ,, , 
. . . 
as .against• 46%) .·\• .However, th~ only group who might have ~usti£iably been 
. . . 
expected to be lar'gely iti fav~r of women's emploY1J1.ent (the feminists) 
accou~ted for onl; 12% b£ the num~er of attitudes ~xpr;ssed. Of the three 
. ' 
categories, ·the non-feminist 'males, . who mdght have been expected to be the 
. ~ . 
. ~ 
most unfavorably ill'cUned towards ~omen.' s employment, 
• • • Jl • • \. ~ • 
largest number of attitu~~s (46%)! 
. ' 0. 
. 
accounted £or . the· · 
-. 
. c: 
. llowever, ·while most feminists eJ(pres~ed favorable· attitudes 'and ·,· ···.· ; · , 
' ... \~ . 
most .non-feminist males exPressed unfavorable attitudes, the non-femi~ist ~ 
. . , · r .. 
:·female group w~ more equally divided be_tween the two. Cross-t:abulation 
of the sotirces with the attitudes ~xpressed (Table 5) ' showed that .90%. of 
• 0 - .t .. : .• • 
""' . .. I '.. . . l• . 
favorable. Non-feminist male attitu.des were almost feminist attitudes were 
.. 
· as strongly' in~lined to 'J?e unfavotable (79%). Sixty-one 'percent of all • 
. . 
~ . 
I n~n-feridrlst. female· attitudes were also .,wtf~vorabiY,_ disposed ~owards 




3The Times , February 5, 1921, p. 10~ 
~-
. 4 . 0 
. ~- .• They incluaed: Lady Astor 1919-45, Duchess of Atholl 1923-38, 
Miss M. Bondfield 1923-2.4, Countess of·· Iveagh 19.27-35, M:f..ss ·n. Jewson ' · 
1923-24, Miss Susan .Lawren~e._ . l923-24. an"d 1926-31 s Mt;s. M. Phillipson • ~ 
1923-29 ~ La!iy Terr;lngton 192'3-24 ,: Ellen 'Wilkinson 1924-31, Mrs. M. 
Wintringham 1921-24~ see P.la Bro'o~es, Women at Westmin'ister: An Account 
;o,f' ·Women in· the British Par!.iament 1918-.66 (London: Peter Davies, 1967) • . 
... " ' .. ·-.~:!~. ·' . . : . . ·. . . . 
..... -lf 5 • . . 0 
.- .· The occasional report, usually on Asc()t faahions or a similar 
item appears in The Times \.88 ltfritten "by a ~oman · corr~spondent·." , 1f:oweve;~~~~ . ~ . 
e~tortal· opinio~ may j_ustifiab~y .be held ~ ~e. ~e. ~ ::::1;,.<~:- · · . 
. .. • .. _ _ ·-- ~ ., -t~.~~o.· ~ ' "·l 
r :. f- . ~: 
• •• •. <.. 
··.· 
' 0 Cl . , • 
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SOURCES OF FAVORABLE ~ UNFAVORABLE ATTITUDES; ~ 
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Unfavoral:fle '" 
tvariables 1-7) 
. Favorable '/ 
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; 'e . . ·-
women 1 s 'employin~nt. However; Table 6· shows . that)ec~u~e. _of the ~·rea~er 
• ' • I" 
. n~er .of non':-f.eminist female attitudes, these ~ fo~ed a rel-atively greate~r 
• • I • • • • I 
perce~~~g~ of" the total-hUmber. of. !'a.vor~ble attitud~~. tf\an· ~~~d til<~se ~f 
' • • .. • \ .·~ \o • • ~ • • 
femi~ists (44%: as against 30%). The ~~n-feminist maJ.e ~categoiy·, .~eing both · '' 
.. ... . ,. . . . . } 
·numerous and st}:ongly • unfC}vorable, accounted for 57% ··of the ·total nUmber. .- -
. - - . , . . . . . . 
- of;unfavorJlble attitudes, and n.on-feminist females for 41%. , 
. 
- . • I 
I C: ~ay ·be noted th~t in ea$- year under coq~idt1ra'tion .' unfav~!abl4( · 
; I ...... ~ • ~ • 
. " - . .. ~ .. ; . . 
attitudes outweighed the favorable attitudes towards women's employment, , 
" . . . 




:. : . 
' '• 
""" .. - . .. ... . ·-
0 • • • 
~-.:~;. ~th.ough: tlJ.e propor~ions of favo~able ,and .~fa,~able at~it~d~s va;:;c·r~~ . 
~ j Table 3 sho~s that in some years attitudes were. stt'ongly_ .opposed _to t e 
. . 







extensio!l of fe~e employment; · fo'I example i~ 1921 (7,% :Jlnfavor·alr~e), -: 
• • a,-. I 
1923 (76% unfav~rable)'; an.d · 1~27 ~71% unfavorabl~). .In. oth~r years - ~tti-
, " , o ,, , , I • • . • • 
' .. . . .. ,. ~ "" 
tudes w~re· relatively ,strongly in f~vor ~f -the: eDtp1oyment. of women, for 
# , • • , 
\1• 
. ~ .. :' .:--
-. ~ ...._ , 
. : 
... 
. examp~e in 1922 . (47~ favorable). :. Howe..:.er, ii .would appe~r- frou;t T~ble J -.. ·. 
. ., . . . .. . 
that the .'&nn'ual total' ·of· unfavorable ~ttitudes ~bowed mor~ 'varlad~n over ' 




time than did the f~vorable attitudes; the numbe-r of unfavorable- attitudes .. ;. .. 
(II , •• 
. ., • · ~1~ ' • . . . A ' I . 
r anging .from 18 in· 1926 to 76 in 1921 and the number· of. favorab,l.e attitudes. 
.... . . 
. . .. ~ · . . . 
from 14 in 1926 ·to 35 in 19~2 ·~ Whe~ the tw~. gro.tips o~ .. v~::able" ~otal~ .. are/ : ·/. 
.. 6 · r . "' grap~ed (~r~ph 1) fhese fluctuati~~s j:lflc_~~ mor~ clea~. While · there : . · 
I ~pears to be an ·overall decline in the J;requency of .. both groups:, e~pecially ~ • 
. . 
• • • • 0 • 
· be tween 1924 and J 1926, . the unfaveJr able atti tudes show tlte grldter variation, • • 
. '· '"'-\ .. ... " . . 
. 
peaking sharply in ··1921, . 19~3, add 1927. The positive line •peaks _quite 




sha'rply in 1922 ~ but is altogether ·~ore· const~·t. Reasons for these .flue.:.. 
• ~ r " 
.. ~ 
tuations can be revealed pnly by analysis ~£ the individual ·coo~s. -~ .Expla-··· 
1 .. ' • 
. . II • ~: 
"' • 
- .. . 
.- -
, ..... •[ _. 
t-;'..... 6 . . c. • • 0 0 • , tJ •• • ,. ,.( 
c.: • :.t;~ Stp.s .decided · to graph t~e data in percenta$e form to el111rl.J:l&:te . 
th.e d~stortion caused by the · difference in the numerical ,size of . the two· · • 
tot~!J· ·\ : . .• -.. . 4 
' .. \ • ..:· ~ ' (\ • • • 0 
!.. .... • ~ 
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! , . · SOURCES OF.,}"AVORABL~ AND UNFAVORAB~E ATTITUDES, 
. ' . . ~ . . 
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r.'.r' 
nati.pns ' \ ' will be sough~ in the events of, the period. and more e.speciaJ..ly in 
.:-.. J - · 
the character of the sources and the nature of their reactions · (i~e. their 
.· 
attitudes) •. 
Th;us, a preponderance of ~on-feminist male and also a majority of · 
non-feminist female attitudes mitigated against any extension of -women's 
- e~ployme&t ~eyond the traditional women's fields,' during the period 
1919-28. · How far this was caused by .. a pragmatic response to issues. ' then 
. . 
I I cujre~t · and how far by _traditional prejudices and .principles regarding ~e 
. ":' - ~·: 
' \ ~; ~ 
role of women requires ~urt~er ~alysis... Tho_se favorably disposed to·-'. fhe 
. . . 
employment of . women were ·a smaller group; but it .may be anticipated-that 
• ., 4"- ; 
the core of the group ~as feminist and' thus devoted wholly to the promotion 
• co' • 
0f the interests of women. Their reasoned line of argumen~ might prove to 
be stea~ier than that of· their opponents and thus more likely' to reap iong 
~ l 
term ~ewards . tnan ~~~- out~~rs~s, however str~ng, of their antagonists.' 
· .. 
. ' ~·If 
.... 
• 'v• 
H!?weve+, it must. be remembered that the tradi·tional p'rejudices and principles .· 
. • 0 •·• .. 0 
of. the. latter were the outcome of a . desire to preserve ~heir own interes~~~. 
.. ' •. 
· and hence wex:e unlike~y to be easily swep
4
t away .. 
. ·
...... . .. 
' . 
. .. . t tf.~l 
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· ATTI'J,'l1DES· UNF AVOWLE TO WOMEN 1 S EMFLOYMENT'· OUTSIDE : 
~R ' 
THE !lOME: T~IR ·RELATIONSHIP TO SOME SOCIAL AND . • 
... . ~. ·. . 





t1' .The following general characteristi_cs may b.e deduced from Table 3. 
Firstly, that there are many more unfavorable expressions of attitude ~ 
• .. ,. 0 • 
towards_ 0~e issue of women's employment than theFe are favorable ~nes, 
·.. • • • 0 • • " , () 
al tho~gh,. ~he latter are not insubstantial in .. actual ·n\Dilbers. Secondly, . ·' 
that there are annual fluctu'ations in the · proportions of favorable and 
u~fa~orable. exi>res'sions. T~s chp.p_t~r wil~ p-rovi~e some explanation of ( 
. : . . ~\ , . . 
·· these characteristics bY. discussing t~ree- ,specific conditions prevalent in 






· .1.' The attitudes towards · the traditidnU. role of 'women ·.in so~iety and 
~IJ,/ i . . ' . 
: - . . . . . . ,. ') ·, . 
. -their ef~ec~ -on women's s.ttitpdes_ townrds work .out:sf8e .the \home;: .· 
2. n:.e · genE7ral c.h~racteri~ tic~; of · ~omen r~ empl~yment: .during th~ · 
1 • , 
1920 .. 8; -...-·"'~,... 
- 3. ~he r~lati~nship between the responses to the~e ~ (whi~h result .in 
flucit.uationa in Table· · 3) and the ..changes in economic and· soc,ial · 
. ' 
circumstances during the 'period: 
It will: be .seen tha,t th"ere was in fact veey .little departure 'from · 
I 
- . 
the view' that a woman's place was, essentia~ly, i~ the home. B~ever, · . 
'despite the effe~t of 't~s on ~omen's aspirations. in the labor force, the-
' . . 
.· 
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provi.d~d furthe]:"- ·cause for "the ~ression 
·' ·' 
.. _, ... _~ ~ 
of unfavorable ·attitu~es, .which 
• • .... -..#> • 
. . . . .. 
lt.l'~re based on a superficial ana~rsis of a 
l _1, •. ,._ 
complex problem ahd tendid to 
.. . ~.~ 





Outwardly, feminists had cause to be optimistic about the position 
·,> 
· of .wom~n i~ society during the UJ:mediate post-wiu period. During the war 
years .they h~d proved themselves to be good ·citizens, i.e. malleable to 
... 
,I 
the will 'of the state. Feminis.t organizations h~d ·b'een amongst the first 
. ..~. . ~ .. . .. • • • • v • • - • \ 
to· offer their services in the· war 'effort. Mrs. Pankhurst, in particular, . I 
. -. 
• • l 
' ~on'ducted. ·a vigorous campaign to persuade 'women- to work in the- munitioJls 
. .. . ... ~ (~ 
- •' ~ I • ,. • A 
factories. Thus after the war it was decided that women deserved SQme 
0 • 
-reward.j'or their loy~ity} Government recognition of · their serviC'es took 
~~-~ ., .... ~·~ 
two• forme: -~'the first instance a number of leg<Jl concessions '!~r~ ·., . 
··' ... : . , ... 
gr~nted. The demand for the francllise was quickly and easily set:'tled ''in 
v ' I 
1918. 2 Between 1919 and· 1921 no less than six other measures directly . 
pertaining tC! women were passed; .the ,most imp~rtant of these, the Sex 
Disqualification (Removal) · ~~t (1919), opened the prof~ssions to women. 3 · 
,,' 
'1 . . . 
P. Abrams,- "Th~ Failure ·of Social l{eform 1918-22," Past apd 
. '\ 
Present, XXIV (1963) , . 43,· claiii!J3 that women were 'the only undei:'p?=iv!lege~ 
group to gain from their part;d.p~tion in the ~ar.. 
.. 2 . , · .. 
· The franchise was grant~ to property-holding women over thirty 
years of age. Iro~ically these were not the women who had worked in the 
munitions factories. 
3Tbe 'other .. five were:- .Eligibility of Women ' Act (enabling w~men to 
be M.P .a), 1918; Af;filiat!on Orders (Including Maximum Payment) Act; 1918,. 
which amended the Bastardy Act of 1872; .Midwives Amending Act, 1919; the 
• Intestate lioveable Succession ' (Scotlan'a) Act, 1919, which enlarged a. . · 
S~ottish mother.'·s rights of . succession to .the intestate moveable estates 
of her children; Nu.rses ·Registratio~ Act, 1919; seeM. G. l'awcett; ·.Th.!i : 
-.' Women's Victory and After (London: Sidgwicla and ·Jackson, Ltd., 1920h" . 



















This. flurry of activity may be cont'rasted with the three measures of 
. ... ..... - . 
. . . . 4 
co'ncern to women passed for the who],~ period 1903-18. Secondly, the 
' . . . 
government ~ppoint~d- wo~e~ to such advisory boards as it deem~d~ould 
interest' them, and t~ which they could contribute, for example . those 
·,concerning ho~sing 'Sii'd welfare. Such boards tended to be composed of the 
wives and female relatives pf eminent men .• 
.... . 
Even middle- and upper-class feminists recognized that 'such female · 
. ... ' 
rep~esenta~ion wa~ of an 'es~entia~ly token nature. Eleanor Rathbone, 
President of the National Union of Societies. for Equal Ci tizen~hip 
(formerly the National Uni~n of Societies for Women's Suffrage) ·from 
.. , oe;~ . • 
1919-1929, commented on 'the female committee members thus: 
. ' 
.... :- .... 0 • • 
~either expert knowledge of the subject i~ hand, nor pos.sess:!-bn 
of··t!te qualities of brain and will which JDake a really effec~ve 
member • • . • seem t~;sually to be thought necessary in the women 
~ ' . 
nominees. The principle of selection is apt to yield a type_o£5 
I ' 
.. # 
·member who is respectable and 'safe 1 rather than distinguished. : · 
' · • • -.1 ~ 
. . The ~ase of Lady Emmott might be seen as typical . .... He~ · first appointment 
was to the Committee .o~. Inquiry set up by,' the Home Secretary in 1916 for 
. ' . 
control of War Charities and was a response to her wotk in aiding some 
. , . 
.._. . . ~~ 
. . .. 
80,000 Be~gian re~ugees. From then on her committee career·blossomed. In 
November, 1917' she was appointed to the Advisory Council · to the Ministry· 
of Reco~struction; ~n 1918 she chaired the W~men's Advfsory Committee which 




The contrast lies both in the number and contents of the acts. 
The acts passed between 190.3-18 were: .Midwives ·4ct, 1902; Married Women's 
Property Amendment Act , 1905; · Qual1.ficat1on of Women (County and 'Borough 
Councils) Act, 1916. : . · . .., : . · J · · 
5a . . , Strachey (ed.), Our l"reedom and its Results (Londo~: · Hogarth 
Press, 1936)~ p. 39 • 
., 
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.,.. . 
Council of the Ministry of Reconstruction and in 1920 she was appointed to 
a Local Employment Commit~ee of the Women's Employment EXchange~ set tip by 
I 
the Ministry of Labor;6 · he~ initial committe~ experience served as her 
. . 
onlr' real" qualification for her _subsequent ~ppointments · .. 
~.... . 
· . ~Th~s.th~ lim~tatiops oi the. second typ~ of 'reward are obvio~s. The 
.remq~l"of women's legal disabilities . theoretically enabled them to pursue 
wha~ever career ·they wished; however, other 1:Jocio-economic controls were 
(j , , ___ .. ,:. I ' 
~ J 
. · , ~:·:pp_~~ati~g. t; e~s~re that the tradi~ionil !ieX rol~s (considered vital for 
-"!.~ ~' ~- • • 7 .. .;_~~: the preservation· 'o~' society) wer.EYrtiain.tained. ·· Moreover, it became 
.. . . t 
t,. • If •, I • t 
increasingly obvious that the economic experience of women .was the only 
' . 6 .. •l • 
true ~indicato~~~ of what> had or had not been obt~ined by .the vote. 8 . 
' (I 0 ~ . -· 
, .. ~ . ' 
·- ~f." Socio-economi·c controls 
legal statute t9, informal social 
c~ take IDany _f9~,, T{Ulging from explicit 
' 9 
pressure. W~t~ regard,to ~he emQloyment 
' ' .... . 
' i't • ..:,~,.lo, '' • • I 
' c. :. • ... os: .. - ... 
!~ (! '~,. 
6 . . . ~- ·~'-~ . 
• The Emmott Papers, Fawcett-"'·L-ibrary, London. Lady Emmott was 
_m7ied t_o Lord' Alfred Emmo~t, _ ~.r · ... for Oldham ~etw~en 1899 and .19li~ 
.. • .. .:,.; • I ~ • ~< y - ,• . , 
c£. Willi~ ·p'Neill, The Woman Movement in England and the U.S.A. 
(London: George Allen and Unwin;' 1969), 'p. 94 and William Heney Chafe., The · · 
American Woman: Her Cnanaing. ~conamic and ~olitical Roles 1920-1970 (N.Y.: 
Oxford University Press, 1~72), p. 10. 
8 . 
Both su~fragists and ~ suffragettes had invested their all ' in the 
power of the vote to revolutio~ize women's position in society. Many. such 
··as M. G. Fawcett; first Preside~t of the NUSEC and formerly PreSident · ~£ 
the National Union of Societies'for .kQmil '.Suffrage, were convinced that 
the-vote had done so. others we~ puzzled 'as .to wh~ no startling improve-
ment in women's socio-economic position occurred. cf. Winifred Holtby, 
Women (London: Bodley H~ad, 1934') , p. 6, who quotes ~he expressions , of ' · 
·puzzlement on th~pa~t of a'friend who found that despite h~r daughter's 
· qualifications she still exp_eri_enced ·Job discrimination on · the grounds of 
her sex. · .. 
• 9 ' . ·;. . - . .; . 
cf. Alice S. Rp~_!li, "Sex Equality: The_ Beginnings of Ideology," 
in .Towards a Sociology of .. §;omen; ed. by -Constantina Sa£1lios-Rot'l\schild 
(~exington , Mass.~ lol_ ~ge ublications, 1972). 
.. /'~ ' . 
. ~· -· . . 
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' , ' . .. . . ,· .. ,. 
· . Homemaking was promoted as a s cience by many of these magazinE!.~ and, by .. 1 • ·•• 
writers of 'domestic anthologies; ' 
"' ~ • . :.""$~ ; . ... 
,.. .,.. . ~ 
In 1926 The Times coliDilentecJ:~.t~a~.~, ~'what 
' '.' f \:. 
appears to h ave _happened is that domestic~ty is becoming an ±ntellectual 
affectation. " 14 The middle- a~d upper-class housewife ~oul~ ~eel .v\·~t·~ous 
if she made her contribution to the drive for national E7conomy by .,runJil~ng 
" ' ts.. .. 
her home in · t l}e new 'scientific~ .manner. 
, ·' . . \ 
c., 
Thus many. women accepted in principle the 
\ 
role of wife and mother 
'· 
1 which. was promoted on. all sides as being ... the ~i~ht one. For the sake of 
• 0 .. ~;"" ... • , 
their credibility and resp~ct.abili.ty, n.in~t~entt/.Jd tiient~eth century 
.. \ 




0 ~ 0 ... 1 ... 0 .. 
their special status as: wives and mothers .• · ThQy dared riot question child-
. . . . . 
·. 15 
rearing as being women: a primary occupation. 
. . 
Nor did feminists in the 
\ 
\ 
192'0' s. Eleanor ·Rathbone, in her NUSEC presidentia~ address.. of 1920t1 . ~aw · ~ . 
. . \ 
fit to comment: . "Women are the nnturai custodians of ' childhood . That at 
.least . ~s · p'art of t~~ traditional · role a~e·d _to' u~ ~~ .~~ an~ ~ne" tfiat 
- . 16 ·. 
we have never repudiated. 11 · Mary MacArthur, the women' 8 , trade . union 
• I ' 
. - \ 
• . ' . . 17 leader, also believed that a woman s first duty. was . to ber home, . not tllat 
. . ~ I . . 
. ' 
eith.er wanted , all women to devote themsel vee to . childrearing · .. ~nly, How~ver, 
' t •• 
having accept~d that the responsibility for rearing children rested wit:.h 
.. 1 \ •• 
14 : . 





Vera Bx;ittain, Lady into Woman (London: A. Dakers , ~953), p . 42 . 
'16 Eleanor F . Rathbone, .M:ilestones: Presidential Addresses at the . 
Annual Council:Meetings of the NUSEC (London: NUSEC, 192~), p • .4 . 
' . . . 17 . 
· .Mary :MacArthur, · 1 '1'he Woman Trade 1Jni~s~ Point of View," in 
Women and the Labour Party,. ed. bY: ~ri~n Phil:lp~\.London i He8JU.ey Bros, , 
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II\ "28 : 
the woman, then the pr6blem 'of how to accommodate this f.unctibn in~ an 
economic system based on exchange values loomed large. · 
• I I 
More ex~r~e vi~a on the subject took the form of denying women 
any oth~r h>le--b~t~Wl:fe-ancLlllother. A spokesman for the National . 
,. . . . :.. ' -·-·:-- -~. .. . ' 
Associ~tion of Schoolmasters claimed that: 
We .gladly place her first -as a spiri~al force -w~ . acknowledge and 
revere -her as I the angeJ.ic part of humanity;' We give her super:-
iority in an··graces and refinements we are capable ·of as human 
beings; we wish her to retain . all her· winsome womanly Vfays . • • 
This appeal (t<' women teachers who were pr~Bsing for equal pay) 
goes forth from us to them in no selfish spirit, but- out of 
respect and devotion to our mqthers "wives sisters and daughters. 
Out' purpose is a sacred one, a real spiritual crusade.18 · : 
, • I • 0 
'I ,• ' It was strongly believed that the · ~ly unit was the base upon 
whic~ depended th~ prosperity o~ ~he state. ·~· H. Bell put' it thus: 
. . 
"~therhood posi~s the home; the home P«?Bi,ts the 
c. b •• ,19 
community; the community' the n-at~on. - Healthy 
., 
family; the family the 
--·-, . 
~hildren were rec~gnized 
to ~~- the lifeb~ood of the nation (fears about t~e 'fa}.ling bir_th rate were 
CO.I_lStant~y being exP.ress"ed during the 1920's)20 especially in a society 80 
, " -
18 - . Quoted fr9m a NAS patnphlet by Bertrand Russell, "The Virtu~ of 
the Oppre~sed," iri Unpopular Essays (N.Y. : Simon and Schuster, 195~)~i·· · 
PP• 60-61. 
19 . t , - . 
Ralcy _Husted Bell, Woman from Bondage to Freedom (London: The · 
Critic and Guide'Co. ,; 1921) ·, p. 210. 
20 . . ' 
·Noreen Branson .and Margot Heinemann, Britain in the 1930's 
(London : Weiden(eid and Nicolson, 1971), p. i62, note that with small , 
fluctuations· th'ere had been a c~tinuous decline in the birth rate fo;- _60 · 
years·, 'in fact. ever since the publicity given the .trials .of Ann1.e Bes_ant 
· . and Charles Bradlaugh in the 1870's for ~dvocacy of birth control. In the 
1920's birth control· was advocated agai.Ii by Mar!~ Stop.es, ·who opened· her · 
- ·first clinic in. ~~21 . She' too was ·forced by legal a~#.on · to 'stop hei work. 
The Times ~losed its pages to advertisements .for· her books and in 1924 
. refused C:9 publish· the birth df her son., While birth control was iiot the 
exclusive cause o~ the fall in the birth rate., it was the obvious ·focus : . 
-
' . 
for attack l;ly those concerned about the dec;line,.in popuiation~ 
. .' ~ • ,, •• t 
.- :· .~-­
. "/ .. 
• <I 
' .. 
· ·· · -'" -~~- · 
·' 
. ' . , . ... • .. . 
' , .. 
I 
1 
. ~ ... . ! 
• ' 
.. 





· .. . . , 
.• ' I 
... ..... __ 
conce;,.,ed wi~h • e~gen~c~ as · was that of the :litter-war ' pe~i~.. Somebody h:: 
~ ,. .. , . 
to br-ingc up these· chfldren and ideally this __person· would b~ the mother 
~ fu~ct:toning in a 'stabie fami·ly situation. 
- , .. ___ :--- - 0 . 
. . 
Ironically the very classes (lni~dle and upper) m9st concerned with· 
. 
presel."V:lng the woman's traditional rqle lin the home and with improving the 
() .... ;\ 
·~-- .. · .. _race, weFe als.o those in whicb the family 'size was,.smalles,t. The average 
• • 
' . • 
...... 
,, .' 





family size in England had dropped from s; 71 in 1~41, to 2.. 91 for tne years. 
1925-29. Moreover, th~ large~t families were to be ·)>~nd. amongs~· un~~ilied 
laborers (averaging 3.35) and .the. sma~lest 1 amongst 'salaried emp~oyees 
(1 ;§S): 21 It was believed that educated peopl~ ,would. have raci'al)y 
superio; offspring, ap~ . th~r~fore ~he ~~~ily sf~e amo~s('f" sa~aried 
employees was 
.. . . . . . " 
deplored, especially-when working-class 'famUie_~ cont'inued 
. : . . . ----~ 
0 • • • .. • 
This drop in family size became an additional·· factor enabling. 
. . 
middie- ~nd upper..:.cla~e women especially to seek ~ployment outside the 
. . 
home; a far smaller proportion of their 1ives being spent in reproduction 
. f . . 
. and childrearing. Howe\l'er,- any sugges tfon that women should \roaden their 
.) , . 
• g '• 
-;sphere pf work met with resistance, because it was s~en ,.as" a threat to the 
, J J • • • 
• .J •• 
I 
· race when "women of the educated classes are urged by feminist leaders tC? 
t • • 
. . . . 
enter ~nto masculine o~tcupations 'of ~VefY kiqd rather ):han to concentrate 
J,1pon making : their oWn hoines · more int~re'sting and mor~· r~c~ally valuable.;! 22 ; 
I • , o 
. 
It was_.""als~ S'e'et:t as an attack. on the !nstltuti~n of t~e family. One . -. 
I 
contemporacy ~riter commentet;\: "TpE7~e subtle- attacks Jn the exis~ing form."-· 




... ..- I 
.I, . ; ' 
I . 
. j 
. ' . ' i 
21Ha.nnah GaYron, The captive. Wife (Lon~on: Pehc~ ~ok.s ~ 1968) ; · 
27. - .• 
. '·- '~ -. 
~~eyrlck Bo~~h~ Women and Soci~ty (~ndon: Ge9rge Allen and Unwin, 
1929) ~ . P• 206. '· . 
.. . 
. .. 
.. . ,1 ' 
·. ' . • 
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, o j ' 
. . ·
.. , 
· of family relations are · almost invariab~y concentrated on the economic 




Several authors of the period .realized how the pe_rsistance or · the 
belief that a woman 1 s place was :in ·the· home devalued women 1 s ·work ~£fort · 
outside. the h~me. A woman 1 s · job .wasi always .going to be seco~dary to· her 
.. _,.... . 
. , _,.,..,.....· · - ._ • _ ... • I 
• ~hilaoeafing, childreating and ho111emaking functions. The scope ot' women 1 s 
" - h ' • • " ' • 
. 
' · emplo}rment must therefore b'e curtailed in' large part by the institution of 
. . ----------·-·····" ... . 
~-marriage~ Women only expected ~o work untii·they were married. This 
~-
---· .. - : 
opportunities be~~1,1se, in working, they are merely. "filling in time." Thus 
• 0 .... _ .. .. - .. • , 
they were paid less that\ men and undercut them,! causing sex antagon"ism. · 
.. I • 
. . . 
· In addition, the temporary nature ·of 'their work and their low job expec":' 
.. ' • . . . . . • •. 25 
tationa ·made it difficult to organize them effectively in trac'ie unions. 
,)• .. 
'\ · ~ 
Tl}.e ·committee on Women's Emp1oyment (set up by the Ministry of Recoristruc-
. . 
• ;L • • • l 
', 
tion), recommended, -rn 1919, that: ~ncouragement be given to women to pursue ·,· -:·. 






· a full !iui\!Strial . career '; women needed a new-~ industrial outlook 1-n' order 
. . . . . , . 




23 • • I '1 
, A. Co~quho~, The Vocation ef Wo,en· (tendon: MacMillan· And Co., 
Ltd., 19lf3), P• .32L_ .. 
0 
24 . ' 
H. · A. Silverman, , The Economics of Soc.ial Problems (London: W. B • 
qlive, 1~2S), p. 135 and R. Strachey, Careers and 'Openings for Women: 'A 
·Survey 21 Women's Employment and a Guide for Those Seeking Work (London: 
Faper and Faber, Ltd •• , 1'934), both identify th_is attitude. 
" • e • ' ' ' f I 
25 . . ' . . 
. .., Sylvia Anthony·, Women' a Plaae iri Industry and Home ~London: · 
~ · ROutledge and Paul, 19~2) '· p •. 54. · . 
. . 
. ~ · ...... 26' • ' . . ' . i . . 
Great Britain, Office: of the 'Minister · of Reconstruction, ~' 
·, 'committee._o~ WomE71' s ·Employment~:, Rerox::t, ·.1919 '(Lon4on:· His _Majesty' a · 
-Stationery O~fice, 1919); p. 21 and pp.a· 44-:45 • . • · .' · · 
·- ' , .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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women jldapted to what lila~ expected of them' and .tended 'to occupy dead~~md: 
. 27 
-Jobs un~}-1 m_arriag~ and 'beyond,~ in cases of·, eco~omic necessity. ..,..·.- ... 
. . 
·Middle- ~nd upper-class women were by far.-the best place~d if they 
. . . 
wished to work outside the home. after lluirriage. It was possible ',far · th~ 
. . ~ . .:' 
t _o delegate their responsibilities o~ hqme ~na children, t~. set:Vants. .1-q : • 
. the 1920's' the numbers of domestic servants <iw'indled somewhat,. but in 1'9\J. 
. . . . . . . . 28 
there were still 2,129; 000 women engaged as· personal serv~_ts. s However, 
·. . 29 . ' 
to be a leisured woman was a Victorian ideal that died hard.. Moreover, 
.. 
30 it was cohsidered unseemly tq_ indulge in paid employment . . · Women who were · 
' 
active .outside ' the home tended to be voluntary workers. . I.t ~s significan~ 
that The ·_Times devoted· quite !'- large 'dumber of articles and news items .to 
- .. ~ 
the efforts o_f . th~se voluntary workers (5.~ i~~~ in :~ 11 _.to;- "tb~ pe;iod 
£ 1919-2~) • • This reflects the. interests of its middle- · anc;i upper-clas·s . 
'... • "" • , ,. ' .\ 0 "l .. • ,. 
• ~ • • a I' I \ • ' 
readership. However, a sign:l.ficant• I,l~ber o~ educated middle- .. and upper-
. .. .. . . ' \ 
class wo~en did aspire to work i~ ·one of the profftssions, most of whi'ch 
, - "• . . 
0 ,.. ' • . , 
had-been opened. to th~ -by~ 'the Sex Disqual:f .. fi~ation (Removal) Act. They 
. 
met with a socio-economic control given 'the force ·of' law ahd designed to 
\ ' - -
...;- ~. ~ \ 
27 . ~ . \ . 
. . -Thus ,in the lowest ·grade of the Civi~ Service. (that of "writ'ing 
assistant"), women were kept on after the war because the WoJ;k was 
considered to be 'too· "mechanical'.' for men, see Holtby, o'p. cit., p. 112. 
q, 28 ' . .4} • ., ... 
B. R't- ·Mitche~·l ~nd Phyllis' Deane, Abstract o£ British Historical 
Statistics (Cambridge: Cambridge Univ~rsity Press, .1%2) ,_ P. · 61~ : · 
. 29 . .. ,. ; .• . . ' • . \.. . 
Peter N. Stea'rns: "Working Class 'Women in.,~Btitain n-~.9,.9:-1916," in 
. Suffer an,d Be' Still: Women in · th·e Victorian Age, ep:~·-·~-'Mat:t~~· Vicipus ~ .. · 
(Bloomington: Indiana University Preas, 1972), shaws · that .a-11\"'women during 
_ the .prE!-war t>~riod aspired to the ·victorian ideal. · · · .. . \ . ·" ' . -
' ' 
·JOyiscoun,.tesa Rhondda, LE!isur~d-Wotnen · {Lon~ion: ·L. and v. •. Woolf, · 
1928)' attacks this at.t-itude,. which she cla~d· to be prev':llent am~ngst . ;; 
women of. he.r ~ cla~s·~ · · · ·~ , 
. . 
. <;I' . 
. , ·o ~ . ... ... 
·/. --\: 
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. \r~Si.gnat . ;;,~ on .ta~~iage) affpcVd ·~:J>i fema:-e .workei'~ ~.· t)>e ~l~y. of ~?cal . : · 
. • uthorities (e.g. t"eac~ers and doctors). ,the civll serVice, and many 
, ... ) "' • ... \ 0 
' ' . ·' . . . . . . 31 . . . . 
... . e~p o~ees of' '{,ommercial enterprises . ' . .. . . •(. .• .,. .. 
.· -./ ' Th~s in the ·main social convention was effe~t·i~~·· i.n ensCrtng . th~t . •. 
~o~en p~~~~~- ;'? chi~dr~n fir~t, ~~p~O.~t·~~=by .an e~onomic ~· -~ ~ .. . 
syst_em which paid women less th~ men oan~ :·. m in dull,_ ·.roueine -~ .. 
• ... ,J .... .\ • • jobs. : More stringent controls : Ifere. ~nly ·necess~ry· in cases when women 1 s ' .. 
•• 
~ . 
··" a.4'i.ration8 'exceeded these bounds. 
. . ' 
0 
' 
'It i,s my· ·contenti"on .that ~urin.g the period 1919-28 ' t _he. ch~nges 
. . . 
~rought. by the ~ar on the pattern of WolDen 1 s . empioyment. gave especial cause. ·· · ~ 
..... . 
. . 




. ...  
. 
. . 
.... . ( 
-for concern with re~at:d to the natural o:r:der 6£ family and state. Indeed 
. 
.
• . 32 . • ' . 
I • • ~ 
Masterman was conyinc~d tha_t the. whol~ fabric of society was disinte-
" . . . .. . .. 
........, ~j ' • •• ' , • •• 
g~ating. His ·concern was · not "" of course primarily w:!th -the lole of women, 
. 1 .. . ~ 
• • • ' I 
but with the ac:_ute manifestations of wo~king class dis~ontent e.nd · the 
4 • . 
'impoverishment 1 of ·the. middle classes. A later consideration of the 
I • 
·' I . . 
specific economic and social conditions~ during . tlie period will make clear · 
t " • • • ~ • , , 
. .. .. .. • • • ~ . ) • 0 • . ~ ) 
• the relationship betwe~n these an~ the fluc.tuati<Sns in response to the . . 
. . ' ~ .. ; .. . 0 , 
"' issue C?f the emp~oyment -of women. ~ . . '"t 
• 0 I • • • • ' ........_ 
. The immediate post-war situation, was. abnormal.. By UnS,. l.l'SO,O_OO 
~ . . 
... . . \ - . 
w_2.men had entered the ·war· industries , of -whom not more than 
• • .. • :_. "r ' t 
150,000 could 
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Br~ttain _. op. dt., p. 172 • j . .. :.·/; .. 
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be.accounted for by normal growth in the population. 
• " I 0 I ' 
• • • . • 34 • 
0 
I 
Practices Act . made it inevitab~e 
• 0 .. . 
' The '.Pre-War 
that women in ~h~ engineerip~ ~5a~es 
~ .. ; c ., 
wo~ld have to 'leave their war-time jobs~ · Yet bY. April , 1920 only h~l~ _ of 
. . . 
,. ,... ' . • . . : . 35 
· · ' the total number of women war workers hkd in fact left the labqr force. I 
• ~ " • ; ... • • • • '· • < • 
As early as 1919 the discontent of ·unemployed -men made itself heard anq 
• • \ • r, • .., o 
r •. 0 " • . ~ 
• . ..36 • . I ~ 
"womel} outryou go" 'became the~ watchword. In the suimner of 1920. the 
economic slump, began to ~ake itself~ felt. · It did "not ·end- until Decembe~, 
- . ... . .. \ . 
37 ' . . ~ ' . .. ' 0 -!'~ \ . ... . l , 
1922. ,And adversely ·affecte_d all-~njh,tStrial en,terprises ,- eapecfally : the_' 
~ 
o • 'I /' • 
.• · ·bas if }nd~str!e_~; ~h:ll~_ new lighte~ indus~z:y (the .w~rk· p,lace p f ,large · -
.... ~ • / " J ' ' • • - , 
;. ' n~bers ~ of women of the ·futu~e) empl~yed as ye~ ~nly lQr. ~f the to~al watk 
/ 
• • • • • • . • • •• 'Q 
. 38 . . . • -·. . .. . . . . . 
· for\ly -" ,, Femal~ unemployment increased rapidly between the summer· o{ 19,20 
,, • • •• • • ' (J 39 ~ . ~ . 




ca' ' · 
c ' 
... \ \ • c. ": 
~ \ . ... 41 35 • • . . . 
· · - -~. · Pigou, op. cit~,' p. 20. 0 
\ 
... {; . ·7-, 
A ~36 1 1 ' • J t 
Rathbone, op;. c1t., p. 7. ' / , .. 
..., .... • 0 • • ( •• • 01. • .. 
. -r~ 3?P~_gou, ~~: 'cit'.'; ·-'p.p.· 5-7, assigns. · c~rtain ·labels, i~dicati:V~, Jp.' · 
.ec'bnomic condi t;lons, '1to, ceitaiJ:t t:llDe periods. · · The .following have beeg. ·. 
adopted atid used in the text below; ."the boom" (apr;Lns. 1919 - stimmer_l920), • 
"the slump" (summer 1_9~0 .-: the ~nd ofJ.:922), ,"the doldrums" . (December, 
1922- the 'Wall Street Crash,-l9zg). · . ' · . 
c. , ~ I' . • . . 
b • ; .. - • \ 
~ \ . ~ 
'•j8 . ·. . .· . . 1!\ \ . , ' . 
• I D. H. Ahicro.tJ::s, The ··Inter-War ·Ec.onomy: Britain 1919-39. (N.Y.: 
Columbi~ University. Press , 1970)t pp . 80:-Sl.. · t · 
. •. 
I - ! • • ' • 
0 \ • 
· . ...... . 
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34. 
tfon of females employed 1n ·1921 was s~~ller than before the war (33.7% as 
against 35.7%)~- · Furthermore, whi*s the cens~~. figures~ for 1931 show ' : 40 '· \ 
-~ -- . . 41 
th.at. 563',000 ntore women were employed han in 1921, this represented an 
•42 8% decline in women's activity rate, - ·· The m~le act~vity rate rose by '3% 
. ' over th~ · same pe~iod, Thus ·it would appear.~hat the weight of a~~itudes 
' l mitig~ting ag~inst women's employment was not without its effect. Never-
,.._ 
theless women werE! still being emp).oyed in large numbers·. · 't~ey had not 




~ People expressing unfavorable attitud~s towards ~omen's . ~ploYment · 
, 
f (0 ., ; ' 
-: :·.through the mediU:U~• Q f The•-Tiines . during the 1 ~f.O' B wer~ influenced by thrE!e 
. . . 
~ "" ., ~-- ; eas~ly identifiable economic conditions: · ' . 
> p 
The c~anges in women~- ·~pld~en:~·pattern_a ·. ~r~ng.. World Wa~ I. 
2~ , The fact that wo~en were still .be_ing employed in industry and in 
..: 
-". ' . 
1. 
. ' 





was sh~inking, men were unemployed and the birt~.rate was falling. 
~ . .... J " . . . . 
' :· ), , . . . . 
3. '" The presenc~ Qf unemployed·women who were drawing unemployment 
. ' 
i\suranc~.' ben~fi.t~ ~hen' there was . ~- .:~:t~ge_ 0£ :!6mesi~~' •.<irvants . 
. The fol,lo~i:ng q-uotation . £rom .. a eont.empor~ry _write:r, wl;l/espoused th,e ... 
·euge;ist concern titat women sh~uld s~ay at ·_home for the goQd of t~e · race, 
.. 
.. , '. 
' -40 ·. . . . . . . • ' . 
·.. ~amuel·J. Hurwitz, State Inter.>'ention in Great Britain: A Study 
of Economic Cont~ol and Social Response, .1914-19 (London: Frank Cass and 
Co., Ltd. ,'.1968) ,., p. 145. '·· " " 1 
' •\ . 
0 
. 
4~itchell · ~d D_eane, op. cit., ppY. 6~61. 
. . , ,. . .,. ~ . . 
42 . • . . . . ... : . ' ~ " -·· 
Sheila T • . Lewenhak defines women!.s . activity .-xate as the number 
o£ women employed as a ·percentage of all··women of ·wortdng age •. The female· 
activity rate · de.clined from· 42 ... 8% Jn•J.9il--to 35.,1%· itt 193!'. ("Trade Union' 
MembershiP Anlong Women and 'Girls in the··U.-K.-; ·192D-65!'--/uripublished Ph.D. 
thesis~ Lobdon School · o.f EconCnilics; 1971/, p; 14, -Tabl•Cl) ... · 
' . . . . - . . -. 
'· 
~fi• . . . . 
I ' • • f.' 
r1 -..,.· 
' ' .. ' 
() . ~. 
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' . ~ - / · 35 
illustrates'how these .fact~rs were commonly linked together: 
. · It. is, ··in the first place, needful t"'"-break .away from the present 
"' • tt • ... • 
vicious circle of lo~ wage.s, cheap female labor, . employment of 
be,rs of ·married women, unettiployed,men~ high taxes to· 
. he . . unemployed 'inen, the depression of trade b7 high taxes, . 
the lowering of wa~es still further through trade depression, · and 
.-
' 
so on and so · on, ·• • • 43 .. 
. ' 44 
The lin~ing , of these three made ·i't inevitable tha,t women be held, in part, . 
. . 
responsiele for the unemployment situation. . ' 
' . "\ . . •' 
To most people. the i::-~espons~ble . '!modern girl,'.' or, _as she was · 
~~ . . 45 . 
known in every ne~spaper ~of the dar . except . The Times, t:he "flapper,'.~· ~as 
. . . ~ ~ . . ' . 
\ · ,~ . . .. 
the visible manifestation.of what economic independence for women could 
. . l . . 
bring. The flapper, usua-l.ly a mid~le-cla~s gid, possessed a .good educa-' ..• 
- . .... . \ ' .-.. 
ticn,'held an office job, w~s single, smoked, wore a minimum ol clothing 
. . 
· and indulg~d in all sorts ' of strenuous activities • . She was the living 
' .. • • c. • • 
• 
anti thesis of ·the homely. ·woman and was heartily condemne~ for her"lack of 
. . 46 
~ regard for her proper duties 
. . " 
' 
and her usurpation of .the WQrk o~unemployed 
. 
I 
men. In addition, her name was associated with ~exual p~omiscuity. A book 
·. p~blished by Judge Ben Li1;1ds~y (The Revolt ~f Modern Youth) d~tailed the 
• ~· '- • .. I t 
. . 
' promiscuous ~~bits " of such young girls and made a tremendous impact on both 
. ., 
43 . 
B?oth, op. cit.,. p. 237. 
"' · ' t\ 
44 . l . . • • ·, • 
"In part" because women cou,ld not be associated lith, the major 
conflicts, in 'the coal industry for example •• . · 
... 
·,· 
. . . . . ~ 
' . . 
""· ' 
45The term was popularized by F. Scott Fitzgerald ~ongst others ·. 
· '. (,Flappers and Philosophers /N.Y.: . Cha:rles S~ribners ~ and, Sons; 19~.Q/). 
'· 
; · ~6The Wom~n'.s· ~ea~er (organ of t~e -misEC), ~ugu~~· , 1928,. :::,;:inented ... 
on the way in wh:lch the "moaerti girl". was ~!ways being ·:"ca led iu to fil1 _. . .· . :· 
half ·a column" in -the ·newspapers of ~he day. · . · · ; .:~. ~ .' -' ·.:··· · 
., . r . ~ ., , 
'· 
• . t 
.· .. . .· 
. ... _ ~ . 
-- . ·. 
• {fb .• 
. .. 
. ' 
. . ~ . ·....... . ' 
' "' ' . . 













sides of the Atlantic. The li£e style of· the flapper· was a social 
l . 
~· , . . 
. ~ . 
·. 
I . ' phen9menon which neatly fitted the popul~r thesi~ that the !~responsible · • 
. ~ .. , . ' 
attitudes of women were to blame for their employm~nt ~n a time of 
. 
depression an4 social .unrest. However, the numbers of flappers were 
. • 48 




larse . n~e~ 
of working women. . ..,.,.,.··· 
• I 
·rt is probable that the cheapness qf womep~s labor was the main 
cause of their ·continued' employment. This _is .. the conclusion reached by 
. . 49 
Sylvia Anthony and finds widespread acceptance today. . Anthony examined . 
. . . 
statistics taken from The Twentieth Abstract of Labour Statistics50 and 
t) 
47 ' . . 
Holtby, op. cit., p. ' 122. 
I' • 
~ 48~en the debate raged lon' the ' Flapper Vote' .in 1927, :those in 
favor of the measure were at pains t'o point out that such irresponsible 
1fema1es composed only about ·216,000 of the 5,2SO,OOO.women who would be 
enfranch~sed. : Parliamentary Debates (Co~ons), vol. '215 (1928), p. 1366. 
49' . . . . . . 
. . \ . cf. lzlarlene n.~on' "Why Wom~~' 8 Liberation - 2' II in Female Liber-
_ation: History ·and Current Politi'cs, ed. ,by Roberta Salper (N. H. : Alft:ed ' 
Ktiopf, Inc., ,1972), pp. 184- 200. -
( 
50 ! . . . . Thege figures were: 
Insured. Males Insure.d Females . Insured Men Insured6Women 
in 900'8 ·!n 000' 8 Unemployed % Unemployed % 
.. Dec . 192<1 7.1 9.4 
June 1921 7.,4'44 ~. .• 2, 720 22.3 21.0 
June 1922 . 7',64? 2,619 15.9 I .6. 8 
·, .. 
June 1923 ·1.~19.{! •. . 2,517 rl 12. 0 . ~ ,.. 8~,7 .. 
June 1924 7,873 2,'59"'7. 9.7 
... 
·. 7.5 . 
Jun~ '1925 . . . 7,983 2 ;672 12.8 I I a.·o . . . 
June 1926 8',112 . 'o2,690 ' 15.2 11. 8 
June 1927 I 8,171 ~,720. 10 .. <1 5.3 
June 1928 7,907 2,748 . . 12.1 ·6.4 
Antho~y, op. cit .. , : p. 204 •. . Anthony does ~ot ~ake it clear that the: above . 
•·figures are for one 100nth only... lf._,another month is selected then the 
,. pattern is sl:i~.htly d:Lffer~nt , see ·i8th 'Abatract .of LaoO'ur ·Statistics, 
XXIX.!, 1926 ·:and 20th Abstract of Labour Statistics, XXX~ I. 453·' .. 193P-31. 
.... ,- - _ I , .. 
'!"'"-, . • • • • • 
. _.,.., 
. ·-- :··:;;,,: . -... 











·noted that during the immediate post-war disloGation (1919~21) female .· 
I 
. 
~employment figures were proportionately ~gher than .those of men. 
' However, after 1921 the fema~e ·employment situatio~ was, in ~act, better 
~ than that of men (Graph 2) and the number ·of insured women workers increased, 
I • • .. ~
• I 
·-
whilst that of men decreased. The figures Anthony quoted do not demonstrate 
• • • ' .. • "\. , 0 
this clearly, although it may be ascertained. fro~ the data she ~ed that 
' • '·' 
while there were great numbers of . unemplo~ed men, women were by no means 
' pushed out o~ employment to provide t~em with jobs. r~ · would appear that · 
, .. 
. people expressing unfavorable attitudes to~ards , women's employment we.re 
-
powerless to alter the situation . .. Anthony's explanation for -this was that 
') ~ . 
' . - ~ . 
• wome:n t:eceiye less pay than mert ~nd th~refore fm a pool of cheap labor; 
which 'may be c.a'llea upon 
. . 
! 
of economic depression. 
p 
"' ' . 
in times . of cr;l:si's~ (i.e. wartime) . and in periods 
0 0 : ... . , I \ "' o 
Oth~r factor~ m~~st be taken into account for the 
0 0 
., ' oo I I 
1920's. Many women co~ld h~ye entered o~ re-entered dome~~ic service (an 
. . 
uninsurable occupation), thus dimin.ishing' the number of unemployed~ 
. . . . 
· s·l . 
·However,.as Anthony points out, this does not explain the increase in 
the absolute number of insured ~~men workers .dt.iring. this· period. ·,. In 
~ddition, it could be argued that .because the economic sl~p particulatly 
. . .) '" 
affected b.asi:c industiies (for example the coal industry, i~ which· women 
' • "' I o 
. 
were .not employed), ~emale unemployment ·ftgures might b_e expected to b.e 
• 
~· lowe.r. · llowever-, in the textile industry, wher~ large numbers of:women were 
. . 
employed., the unemployment rate amongst the female workers was greater than 
• • ' . ' 52. • · . •. ·. : . ' • 
that amongst the male workers· (the probable reason being that t~ textile 
\ (. 
. . 
. -.. -.. , 
51 . Anthony, loc. cit • . (n. 50). 
, s;ewenhak, op. cit., . p . '.17·4 and Barbara Wootton, ''tJn~plo;.ment 
Amo~gst ~Women," in Women's Year Book '(London,· .1~·24) ·, .p . 350, who states 
that while .. the percentage of unempl~ed women .was . high'est .... in women's 
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/ 
· industry was one of the few· industri~s- ~n ·wbic~ the principle ·of equ~ pay 
0 
for wo~~ was eff~ctive). Thus the fact that women were allowed .to :.continue 
working in other fields in increasing numbers cannot be explained other 
tb~ by reason of their cheapness. 
0 . ;: 
'\·: 
It must also be remembered that women themse1ves were for t~e 
•IY 
most 
part reluctant to ~elinquish their' wartime employment. · Their. capa~ity for 
acquiring n~w skills bad su~assed all expectations. In the munitions · 
factories they ha~ composed 90% of the work .force making 4.8 Cl.8 pound)• 
shells .an~ were also employed in great n 0 0 , • 
0 53 
ers on the 6.2 and 8.2 shells. 
. ' ~ 
They ~~r~'~ette~ paid than ever~e~~~e •. · D~lu~~~~ ag~e~ents ~d insisted 
that women doing ;a man's j be paid .man's rate ' in order to m!intain 
0 • 5~ ; 
working standards (women doing women's work received .no increase in pay). 
. . 
M~dical report!=J evidenced an improvement in the health of l:he :woman war- · 
' 55 I 
worker an'd her ch:ll.'d, and ~lained this by her better pay (and hence 
I ~ 
better living standards) ' and her ~ew-found companionShip with other 
:~~ (~ :· lJ.. ~ 0 
.. . :;i:-~~"' workers, making for _a less isolated ex.istence. 




.. ' Moreov~r, ~4en'~ wqrk had b~en highly 
expresse4 by f#be North~li,ffe :tt.ress ("the women 
P!aised. The sentiments 
are won~erful") lingered on 
, , . . 
until abou~ 1920 an~ tempered the atti.tudes of ·those . who wishe~ to see 
•• 0 ~omen withgr~w from ·any job. that could. b~ considered men's work as soon as 
53 ° ~ · 
Barbara Drake, Women in the Engineering Trades (Lond~n: T.U. 
'ser.ies No. ·3, 1912}. P• 79. 
54:; 0 0 
~urwitz, ,op. ·cit., I!.\ ~40 et. seq. • 
ss· · · ' J •• •· • • 
· Great Britain, Office of tbe . .Minister of .Reconstruction;. War. 
:---- ca~inet Committee · o~ Women in Industey; 'Repott,' ·l918 ,<London: His .Majesty's 
Stationery Off·~ce, .191~}, ·.p. 238 • . In add~tion, women workers weTe ·Offered 
~rvices 'not ' normal~y, availa&le, ~.g~ creche facilities · and ch~p c~tee~s. 
; 0 
,. 
·~· : ,. •t:. •', ii 
- · 0 
0 0 
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/''~ 
possible. Their efforts had also been recognized by the government in the 
form of the Franchise Act. Thus women of all classes 'who had.wanted new 
. ' 
opp6rtunities were pleased with their new-found status as .citizens and with 
. . r . . 
their n~~ opport~nities and better conditions in the labor market . 
() 
From .Table 3 the years 1919~21- ma~be seen to have been the years 
' . 
in which the issue of women's empl~yment .was most .frequently,:discussed. · 
. . . 
. ' 
Between ~hese years attitudes favorable,towards women's employment hailed 
the gains that had been made a~d urged women to assert :their rights to the 
new oppor.tunities that pre.sented . themselves and defend them against attack·. 
'I 
They were aided .in 1919 by ·a certain am~unt of . public·sympat~y insp~red by 
th~ir ' pat~iotic effort during the .war, and in 1920 by public indifference 
as a result 'of the economic boo~~ In 1921 the clamour of' ex-service men 
for jolis reached a peak ·(1,774,458 men.were unemployed in June, 1921) anci . .' 
. . . 
74% of all attitudes expressed during that year were ·qnfavorable towar~s 
women's employment. · 1~ _ 1923' the·number of unemployed women show~d an 
. . ' . . 
increase (Graph 2) and the government held _an inquiry as to why_women were 
not re-entering do~estic service. As Table 3 shows, this· provoked a 
. . ; ' . 
• f . 
largely unfavorable response to women's employment (76% of all cases were 
un£avorable). , The 'interim year, 1922; shows a relatively grea~er n~ber 4' 
of favorable,:t~titu~es~ des.pite"the_ economic depression.. This m~y. pe 
explained by~ ... ~ ':-oorrespondencf.d ini. tia ted by The limes on "Our Daughter's 
; · d 
Future," a Jequel .to a similar one conducted· on "Our so·n' s Future~'' The 
remaini~g ye'ars, 1924-28, char!lcterized by Pigou as the period· of \"the 
. . .. . I 
doldrums," show little .'fl~c~uation· in the ntnnber of ·attitudes eXpressed," 
. -- _,.. -· -- , . 
·except in the year 1927, ~en.the ~ebate on - ~he 'flapper vote' ~rather _ than 
' .. 
any eco~c developments} caused an increase in the number of ·unfavorable 
., 
attitudes. f .· 
• I' . 
f • • 






















. ~ . / 
It is impossible to assert that· the periodic fluctuations in 
0 0 
• • .. - .. l • 
~nfaVorable . and favorable. attitudes paralleled economic fluctuations, 
becaus~ a~tudes-~~re.fo~ed in·re~p9nse to only a ~artiat· ~d~rs~a~di~g 
., 
of. the economic !3ituation, i.e. what , wa~s immediat~ly apparent. Irrational 
--
• 0 
fears, ·.personal prejudices and the conjunction of other events (e. g. the : 
... . . ( 
'flapper vote') all P.layed their pa·rt in shaping attit~des towards t1fue · 
' employment of women. The time lag between· economic and social ccnditions 
. 
I 
.. being reported_ in the press and. attitudes being formulated· also prevents. 
·. . . 
parallels being- drawn over time. However·, it m~y be seen that, throughout 
the. period, economic depression, so·cial unrest and changes in social 
behav:i.~'r p_at"t'erns mitigat~d ~ga;f.nst the acceptance'· of the employment of 
• d •• 
• ' 0 
· wo~en ~y the general public.. · Economic and social conditions provok,ed a . 
·. ~ 
\ ..... . 
c.ill for the streng_thetiing· _of the traditional -~",'""le tole; th~ .-_•:. ·.• . .... 
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' t \ ... ~ ': CHAPTER '3 
.• 
' UNFAVOAABLE ATTITiroES: THEIR EXPONENTS 
... . . 
\ 
.. 
·Sources ·expressi.ng attitudes unfavorable to women's employment may 
I 
all be ioosely cat~gorized ~s be~onging to the employing classes .· It-was 
the ~iews of these groups and individuals that were reflected in The ~imes. 
The bias of The Times itself and the attitudes it expressed (usually in 
. //) . ~ . 
I . 
its .editorial columns) tilust also be co~sidered . Table 7• shows that a ~arge · 
. . . 
~ . . . \ 
number of unfavorable -attitudes were expressed by .The Times, especially in 
I • 
th~ early years, 1919-21. The apparent decline in interest after 1921 
helps to explain the total decline irl the number of attitudes expressed 
during ~he. peri~d .• It would also .appear from. Table a· that The Times w~s 
. . 
defi-nitely unfavorable· towards women's employment, thus wider coverage of 
. ' .. . 
un~avorable attitudes express~d by others might be expected . 
The unfavora~le re~ponae· t~nded · to be sporadic . (as shown by Graph 
1 in Chapter 1); highly unfavorable years correlating with events then 
.. • ' t • • 
.. . 
ctirrent: ~ the . large : number of Unemployed .in 1921, the Domes~ic Service 
;, 
Inquiry of 19.23 a~d the 'flapp~r' vote .of. 1927. S'!_ch eve~ts acted;·~ ... 
catalysts for an outb.urst of opinion. · This chapter will detail the types 
. . . 
. -...... 
of sources expr,essing unfavoi'able attitudes, especially·'n~n-feminfst female 
. .. . - • •. ~ (4 • ,, . -
and non-'feminist · ~le. sources (Etee Table 7),; feminists accounted for only 
. .. .. ,.. .. 
2% of the unfavorable ' attitudes expressed. · The chapter will. ~so. identify 
.. . . . - . . 
• · b.riefly th~ nature o~ ~he'i~s!'onse to. ·the ev~nts thEm current. 
0 
Cases tnvolv~ng 1'~1~ Advisory Committees t.o g~ernment were most 
. . . 
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\_ABLE 7 
NON-FEMINIST SOURCES EkPRESSlNG 'UNFAVORABLKATTITUOES 
1.919-28 
. 













. • • '()t 
. Female Advisory Commdttees 3 
Govt -- · · · · :. 
· . · • Other .govt. bodies ineluding -
Hquse of Commons ... . '\. · 1 ~. 
••. t . 




Male individuals., public 
Male inaividual~s private 
.. . . 
·· Femal e groups .. 
Feuial.e indirlduals , ·ppbl.ic 
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Male publ~c indi v~ua~s were also often in a position_ not only to .. ·:: ..... - · ._. 
.. -0~ .. 
express unfavorable ' atti.t:udes, but to ,initipte action against the extension ·• 
'·. . . ~ . .. '· . . . . ... . . - ~--
of th~ emproyme~t - of women. - ~or ~~yle, Lord Knutsford,'as chairm~ of . 
the- ~oard of Governor~ 9f si:. Mary' s~.qJbspital, was ' instrumental in ~losing 
\... • • (1,. • ·;..... l";\ - -;z; ' .. .. 
, \ ' o,, • ... ,_.,..·o • 4 . . 
the hospital t~ female medica~, studen~s ·:tri 19~4.· . This provoked\oth I • 
• • ~ • . ~ • • ~- ' • • • l)t • 
· s4pportive and dis~pprQving .reactions. ·r in 1928 Kings, Westminster and 
. . ., . 
c ~ 
Cha~ing Cross Ho~pitals also -refused to -admit any ·more women st~dents. 
People ' opposed to .these ·act:i.ons w_e.r~ ~~sentially' powerless' to do .anything 
·, ~ ...... . 
about· it . .. . .; 
... 
- . Gov~riunent. w;ts in a positio~1 to dict'ate eveufs .. . t .nrough · th'e. tabVng 
' ,.r ... ... 0 0 • • -< 
. 
of legi~lat'io~. Bills direetly concerned with women's employment were · ·; . 
• , • . ... • • ~ , • (, :~, ...,. 0 • \. .. -~ 
d~bated (and c_o~i~tees on v~rious .aspects of _ the problem appointed) during ' ·.-· \~.:T 
.. . . · . .. 
this pariod; •for example the Sex Disqualification (Remo_val) Act, 1.,19; ,the- _' ' .. ,J- :~ 
• ~ ' \ • •" o •-'h• .... ' •• • 
1 
1 I ~ • Jl 
0 " , ,. ' • • ~ • J \ y ... "' <~~"ad Paint A~t, 1926; the Fa~tdry Bill, ·1'9t6; and the ~~ried Women '.s tJ • ~,4<t 
(Employment) Bill, 192 7 .p All these w.ere i'eported in The Times: both under 
. .. . .. . · .. 
.. • ·i~ d~y-;-t.o~d.a~ coverage ~f Parliam~~t ·a~d i~· -~f~.news pages,- and some of 
' • • • • (f • - ... ~ • • 0 • ~. ' I 
the- attitudes expresse~by M.P.s wereFoted. -It would seem tfiat the govern~· 
t'· ~ - ,. 
' ' f • • I ' ment _ w~s particular!¥ responslve 'to discontent expressed ~by t~e employing . 
\,. . . ' 
classes on the issue of the -employment .6£ women. The Domestic Service' · -
~ . . . " . ' ' . . . ... . . . . / 
Inquiry~ o~ 1923 wa~ pro~pted by discontent voiced in the ~~wspapers by 
• ; I 
'1 t o '\.. ' • I 
mistresses. · The gov~rnment was sYm-pathetic .t~ th:ir. vie-W and appointed' 
• ' • . 0 .. • - ~ • ' ,.. • : • ' ' / .. 
·the committee., ' wh1-ch' was composed •entire~y of m~stresses. ~e actions ~.f . 
~ • : • • ' i 
.. • 
Local Government in uphol~ing the. marriage b~r 'imposed: on pro£easi~n~l 
' .. -· ~. ·: 
.- . j 




\ . . 
.•,1 ,.. 
/ 
. 4 D • • • I • 
• . It may _ b~ noted that the. disput~ over_ women.-.medical students fi:est 
·started. in-1'922 and ·continued -fn. 1924., 1927 and ·19.28; hence th~ greater 
.~umber 6~ a,~t~tud~s expressed oy :nale, ·.-ptiblic ·i~divi~~ls • . 
•. 
'I,_. • • ... f " • o "l. ~ 
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. ....  
. . ~~men were, al~o . i:m~or~ant. ~ }1air.,ie~ female doctors and teachers' were the 
.. ·~ · ",.: . "' ~ main'subjects for such attention. 
S' 
. ' . -
.. The male group- whiclt expre!?sed ·attitudes 1llbs t frequently .was the 
·. 
Nat;ional Association or .Schoo~astera·, f9rm'ed i .n i9l,9 with the specific .' 
• 0 • . . .. • • • • ... 
purpose of fighting against equa~. pa~ for .women" te,a~he;s ,: ~nd to promote 
·r . . : . . 
the idea of men teachers for boys • . Fem~le g~oups expressingattitudes ,were 
. . . . ' . 
• • • , , • . • ... J : , 
· more . often ·Charitable or Vbluntary organizatiogs; for exalllple th~ Society' 
0 • • 
., 
' . . . 
fo r the "oVerseastSettlement.,of British Women· (SOSBW), t;he ' Girls Friendly 
. ' ' 
·. t t,/' I ~ J 
Society ~ or the ' Young Women's Chris.tian .Aseiociat~~n . · 
.~ ,. , ~ I f • ~ ' • 
. , . . 
"The oc'casio¢!1 fep~ini·st ~ourc(t that proved unfavorabl~ towards 
. . . 
I. . • ' • • " • 
. wom'eJl ' s E!mploymen't (see .Ta~le ·6 in ·chapt~i . 1) was. usual~:i ther ·the · 
0 
: ,~a~~ona~Co~~cil o!' wome; o~ o~ m~mber of . the ~ational Federation of~omen 
,. : Workers. Moreover, the iss·ue ·was always 
" . . .- . 
~ . . . I 
the implementation&p f which bOth :favored. 
• j - • • • ... 
that of 'Protec~ive Legislation,' 
~s will be discussed ~a~ei:, thl_s 
•• • 4 • • .. .. • f 
. issu~ was a particUlarty:contentious one · for f~inists, whose organiza~ions 
• ~ • , • • • #' • •, • • ., • .. i f 
' .· ' divide~ "irrevooably over it . o 
' . 
It h~s· be~n shown 'th~t these sources · responded in large .numbe.rs to 
r:,J· .. . ~er,ta~~ even~s of the period.~ un~e~!~:f:TLg . thidr r,esponses .swere ~hre~ .major ~ 
' • • \ • • :·~·' ' q , • ' t -
. .... 
.. 
t~em~s, which,may be ~pen~i!ied ' as~ . the urg~ ~to improve the quality of the 
I • t t ' rae~ ; · the desire to return' .·to ,;normal"'" a& ·quickiy as possible 'after the 
.. . . . .. ·. \ 
s.,• • 0 # ~ .. • • 
. owa1:; ·and pressure for. an "economy" ecimpt:lign . (popularly referred to as 
. ~ 
"'anti-waste-'') 4l . o~der to set the economy to . rights. · 
... • . • • • • u 
I • 
· .;_.N.o t •only_:~as it c~msid~red, vit_ai in · th:e intere~ts of immedi~~ ' 
. . . 
, • "' I .: 
or.d~r and - ~~onqmi~ ·s.t~bility · dtat w~men ~ return ''t o -their traoitional place 
- ~ . 
.· 
. · .. in. the home, :l?ut it was felt ·to be the ~ight .anp pr.oper solu,t'ion; opposition 
•' ,( f • ._, ' • I ' I . 
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. . . 
. " :.r.- . • • . 
was -opposed on the grounds that it re~~esent~d. nan a~tempt 
1 \ • ,4 .. ...~ 
. . . . . ' '6 ·, 'd 
WOman I 8 reSpOns.ibilitieS. i~ hOUS~WOrk and matetnity • II lf<>tW~:v.er J perfec't 
order '(women in t!t~ ~O~~ · and men ~o~king outside it) could F\0~ be achieved 
~ ...... : . .:.~ . , , ' 
· bec~us~ of the one~million- 'surplus 1 wom~n in : the yopulation. - ~such. a 
. . .. : . . 
· .. numerical exc'ess of the fem~le population over . the~ male was regarded -as a 
. nationa~ "tragedy, "_7 must surely .b~ s~en as a refiec~ion of the·. deep-seated ' 
belief that i.F .is the natural desti~y ~d desire of all wo~en to. marry and ' · ~ 
have children. 8 
. . ( 
These surplus· wolDen·:'could not possi~ly be accommodated 
.... ... ~ 
into the natural o~der at home, thus in its crudest form the response was 
"deport them. " 9 
• I 
Also . put · in .its crudest. form, thee desire" ~~ return to a 
I.: .. .., \ 




' I o ., ' • ... 
0 ~ 0 . .. 
Hut~ had predicted . that "a _•cru~ape ~-de~ . t~e guise "Of ~atriotism for 
an ·~~dt\.Cdmi.n~t~. raie~ng of th: b~rth l:040·~., woUl.d folJ.~~ . t~. w~r. 10 , 
. k · The cause of economy could• be invoked as a practical. teason -why 
·~~ •• • 0 0 
. . ·. 
.. 
. . 
5 ' • . ·<.: ' 
Editorial• The Times, November 12, 1921, P· · 11. 
6 . . ~ . 
. Ibid., April 17, 1922, p. ~; SOU;rce: anonymous. letter. 
• .. 
1 Ibid. ·, April ~2., 1922·, p. 8_; source: c_ o_Dilliissio. n_er/b . of the 
· ·salvation Army. 
. ' 
-~~ 8 . ... ~ --
:Ibid., April· 29, ·1922, p. ' i; sourc_e: Lady Cohen, wbo advocated 
-e~gration f9r.young women because while !'every woman's ideal is 'to· be a· 
wif.e and · mot~er," not all women <!oul<i hope to mart;y in ~ngland. 
f) (I ~ • • ' ... • • • :IF 
.. ~ •. } 
.o 9 . . . • . . . 
·Ibid.', Ap!il 12, 1924, p. 10; sour~~:-.report of the .Hardwicke 
Society D~bate ~n the sut?ject "Woman is Spo~l1;ng' the World for Wamap," in 
the course of which, .Mr. G. l'rank.au advocated the deportation o~ all 
'su~lus' WOD1en. · · _ .. ~~ ·: 
to 
lOU . hi ·. . i . 8. ' 

























women should not be · perinitted to increase either their sphere o~~ activity ·· . . ... 
p I 
or: their financ;isl rewards. Thus women cq~ld ·~?t b~ granted equa(.pay· 
,I. . .. 
. . 11 ' 
because '~the country could not afford it·." Such a sentiment found wide-
r: • 0 
. .. . . ' 12 
spread popular ' approval.· · Women' a Committees oagainst Waste ·were numer.ous. 
,• 
. . 
Governm7n~'and industry ~ere quick 'to make the most of this popular: solution 
to the nat'ion's. difficultiel!· Ho.wever; the ~ti-waste. philOS9P~Y. contr~­
di:cted the movement to ' prevent·.women' s 'employment, beca:u~~ women w~re 
,\. ~heaper to employ than m~. Only occasiendl}r ·d.id such 'oa 'conflict of 
.1'. ""' . . . . . . . . . . \, . 
interest~ rise tQ the. pllbl~~otice; · f~r example, in 1921 cine woman omnibus 
I . 
I :. "'; ~ • 
. . 
conductor"was .still ~ployed at Newpo~t, despite·· the Pre-War Practices .'Act, 
because: " 'she ' knows_. when to?ke~p her mouth s~ut and at other times to. say 
, ) 0 • I I 'no~ and carries out · d~lica:te duties in a · very .' tactful mim.ner." Als.o, "She · 
• • • • t I • 13 . • 
is ~eap to our departme~ 50 shillings· a week." 'The need .for 
~co~omy c~uld ~so . be us·~~ as~ r~·ason ffJr refus:Ln~ to a:~· up ·a ~~meri' s . • · 
• I . 
P.olice _ fore~ ' or .to emp.loy married women, wpo committed .the double cr~e of 
tiling work away ·from someon~ e lse .and giving one family two breadwinners • 
: ' • 0 # 0 • 
0 
• • • • 
Thus it · is pos'si~le t;.o ·see the simpi~~ solution·. of economy .'and the' 
r 
__ ...;_ __ ___:_ I) • 
11The Times, February 19 ,' 1921, P·.' 6; sou~ce:· Regin~d. Wilson 
replied· to Marg~et Bondfield" s call : for equal ~ay. ., ·· 
12 . . . . . . . . 
. These- were' usually composed of upper-class ~omen . For example, . . 
a Hpusewives Union ag~nst ·waste vas -organized '(The ~fmes, March· 10,' p. 13 
~ . 
. . . 
' and October . 28, p. 9~ 1920). ' Th~ Women's Gui}d of Empire· condemned ,s~rikes. 
as wasteful and marched to .the Albe¢ Hall to protest them and demand the 
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• ~ .11 .......  • • 
·. ~t.~ .; .. ~"!' . 
. ' 11£ . ·. 
... . 
~ .. . ., . ~ . 
. . 
Aprill9, ' ii. 17-, - 1926). - The Woman ·clerk·in i~s May,. 1926 issue,' suggested . 
that theae· 11 ladies of ~Jte Whaddon .Hunt who .led, the procession to . rhe Alb~rt 
Hall • ·• • go and work for their l iving \)efore p~eiroming to show 'what;: 
efforts should be a~opted . by those who have to work ·for their li~g to 
safeguard the:l.r . position." · · ·· 
. . 
13 . . . . 
. 'th~as, ~ugust l.l, 1921; p • . 7. ' : ' . . ·: 
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50 . / . . · 
-." .. 
desire to return to normal, with women in the home, working against the 
. . . ,, 
, . ' . t ' int~rest of the very group~ and. indivi~uals whor·· . ~ted. them. : The. Newport 
bus conductor is a c~se . in point. Princ~ples .l.lh ld . as :to a woman's proper 
. . 
r~le in society and tpe fact that_ she . provid~s a ~h~ap source. of \abor hav~ 
~~ays been in conflict • The next' chapter·wi.ll examine the variables 
• • ... • • A -- • 
unf~vorable towards· the 
. ... · .. . . . i4 
employmed~. of women in ~urther det~l. 
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·,. 14 . .. . · ... . 
· .. Variable 5 (that women :must be treated as a sex with unequal pay• · . 
·· . :·: ~d . p:ootective legislation) .. will be treated .i~ Chapter 6 Witli it~ ~co~~~f!~.• 
·~Variable 11'. . . • • . ' ' . . . I ' I · 
. -. 
. . 
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, . CHAI'TER 4 
.t 
.. : UNFAVO.RABLE ATTITUDES: THE CONTENT AND CHARACTER · . . 
OF. THEIR ARGUMENTS 
The nUmber of expressions .of unfavorable attitudes towards women's 
' ' • • G • • 
employment fluctuated considerably over the decade (Table 9). These atti-
. .. ·. . . . 
. .. ; 
tudes tended to be ~otional _responses to iss.ue~ .as they ~r~~e, and to·. 
express at random traditional ·prejudices. and principles as to a woman's 
rol~ 1~ society rather than ~ati~na~ cohe~~nt·a~~~nt~~ . The common factor 
in all the unfavorab~e attitudes expressed, .be it t6wards work~ng women or 
I • 
professional Women, W~S that a woman's 'natural . concerns' and ''place' were 
I ' ., 




· c.onsidered desirable to exclude as many middle- and -upper:.ciass women as 
• p6~sible (espe~:i.a~-k m~r~le~ . liomeii) 
1 
~rom t~e:·-~rof~ss:!'o~s ~ , it. ·w~~ d~sire4 
only to restrict the empl_oyment of wo'rki~g-class women to certain tr~di'-
. . 
~~onal . female ~reas o~ emploYment. Domestic ~ervice was emphasized as. the 
. . . 
most su~table of these, not oniy because it was deemed the most ~·atur.al_ 
• \ • # ' 
• • I . ' 
~orm rmployment /or_ ~omen; but 'also because . of ~~e pos·~ wa_r· servant 
shortage .'· T.h~ ··greatest number of r~sponses were dire~ted at working women, 
• • / . ' • • 0 • 
bec.ause th~ reaction was closely ti~d . to . more .·general fears current .amongst 
., ' • • • I • 
' . 
the ~ployi~g classes in the 1920 1 s . about tlie beight~ned cons-ciousness -·of 
labor. '· ·. ~-· 
) 
•. 
The .most extreme attitude was ~reseed in variable 4: wome~ are 
• I ', I 4 ~, • • • o ' • • 
not: suitabl~ · (Py ~~as~n of ~heir chara~te~r ~le ~hivalry} for emplby.ment 
' .. 
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• TABLE '9 
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DISTRIBUTI9N OF UNFAVORABLE ATT~TUDE~ BY VARIABLE 
·. 
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9' .. 23.7 
o ~.o . 3 13:0 
1 . _5.6 ~3 16.7 
2 4.6 13 '. 29.6 
1 ·3.8 - 5 17.9 






































Variable 1 -:- married ~men should·not work. 











5 ,.8 . 
2 6.7 
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6 13.6 ~ 
2 7.1 























42 .. . 55.3 
6 15.4 
52 .6 15 26.3 
13~1 16 · 42.1 
39 . 1 . 5· . 21:'7 




20.4, . • 
28.6 
30.9 
· Vari.~le 2 ·t;_ Slfrplus ·women shoul.d einigrate ~d, if at all possible. m:arry. ·-
. :J.r . ~ 
Variable 3, -~~~~ducation of women should be ·limited to Aomestic subjects. · 
' .• \' l . . 
Variable . 4· --~-~men. are. not su~table. (by virtue of their . character or by_. reason .of male . chivalry) 
. ·· · for employment.. . ' 
I 
.· . Variable 5 - w.omen mus_t . be treated as . a sex (unequal ~ay and' p_rotective legis1~tion are 'favored) . 
Variable 6 --· women's od~upations. a~~· cl~arly d~fined by tradition; 
. ~ .. . . 
·Variable 7 -- ·there are to~many.unemployed men for· wpmen to work in any but. traditionally female 
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(see Table .9). This was tantamount to asserting that women should not wor.k 
at all, a proposition that deyiated from the-main drift of ' the majority.of 
unfavorable expression~. ~reovet, t~is extreme attitude was confined to 
' ' 




deciston to exclude women from. the London trainin~ hospitais. 1Wome~ had .. 
been trained during· the war in ~st of the major L~ndon training hospitals. 
This had been necessary becau&e of the shortage of doctors 'and the women 
h.ad been '_'financially usefulu ~o· the hosp'itals in what would ha~e 'otherwise 
been a difficult pe-~iod. 1 Ijt_ 1921 t:he hospitals· began to close. their doors 
' 
to women -again; one of the ' reasons given was that wo~en's innate -modesty 
made co~education an impossibility. Lord Knutsford of ·St-. ·Mary's Hospital 
<> • • . ' • 
was thb first . to put forward this idea which, ~nile.it did not guestion 
. ' 
~omen's competenc~ (but rathe~ prai~ed· modesty as a feminine trait), effec- · 
'tively excluded women from the hospital.2 - Other reasons for their exclusion 
were ,also given, t~ese being mon pragmatic i? tone, fo.r example the· 
existence of adequate 'training facilities· for wom~ in. their own hospital, 1 
The Roy a1 Free. 
• A similar opinion of ·the female c'\latacter was -also. voiced by the 
' g • • • 
' ,. 
,, 
National Association. of Schoolmasters, who assert~d that "no woman· could' 
ti I • • • ' I ' I ft '" " ' ·, 
. .. 3 . ' . 
train a boy in the. l)abi,ts ·of Dianiiness." 'Th~ .' NAS was formed t~ fight 
' .. 
\ ' 




.1 . . . . 
. The Women's Leader, October 31, 19i4, P• 288. 
-- ... - ...... _ 
' . 
., ... . 
.. : 
2 . . . . . ,, 
The Tilnes, March· 10, p.' 8 and_-.Marcq ·14, · p~ 8, .1922. 
. . . '"• 
3Ibid. ~ · April 18, 1927, p. i ·6. 
). 
.; .- ;. . 
·. 
' • . 
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encou~aged to· join it. · One· of their slogans was ' 
which again was designed to limit the .number of £ 
.. . ,.4 £o~ boys; 
le teachers·.. One of 
i: rom.e~ ' .~ inc~~acity 
I , o . 
the moat ef~ective ways p£ doing this wa~ to ass 
(through frailty of constit~tion) to control and lead . boy;s, and the pot en- . : 
tially damaging effects that this would have -on the n·ation in the future • 
. -
A f'ew individuals expte~sea similar attitudes; f6r eXample, Mr. G. B. Crook 
. . . . . . \ 
of tb~ ~aw Society dec;ared women to be "ent_ire:ly ~nfitted" _for the law 
• . . . . . . 5 
profession, becau~e their preoc~upation was with home and themselves. 
Characteristics attributed to the female by the abo'?e individuals 
• 
and groups fit neatly, i~to the image of the domesticated woman; rather than 
' 
,the · woman working outside the home. The. dichotomy between home and work 
is· bro1,1g~t into sharper ·. focus by variable 1 (that lllarried women should not 
. . • . £:_ 
work). Exp"onents of this at~i~ude discusse4 the dismissal of married 
female teachers and doctors by Local Government authorities . Other cases 
. ,, . 
9£ -dismiss'al in other professions, certainly occurr.ed, but either went 
. . . 
unquestioned or the conttoversy did no\ reach !he Times. Local authorities · 
. . . . 
'· saw marriage and ·professi~nal employment · as mutually exclusive. In 1924 
' t 
the London County Council -' made its poli'cy quite explicit when it changed 
the phrase, "~hall resi'gn ~n marriage" to ~'the'·· contract shall end on 
1narr;age."6 This w~s . promp~e~ by the refusal of some women to · res.ign. 7 
·' 
.. 
--4 . • 
11
• National Association of Schoolmasters, The Why ·and. Wherefore of 
the · NAS (Lo~don: NAS pamphlet ~o; 1, .n:d.). 
,... 
-- ·- - --
·- · - ·---- 7 ·---·-----· 
5 . 





6 . . . 
Thid., , Jfl.IDlary .. 21', ·1~2~· p; 7. 
. . 
7 For example, The Times, ·October 18, 1921 , . p. : 1., - .~ontain~ ·a report 
of. Dr. Gladys Miall.,-Smith' s refusal to res,ign. She 'faS employed by the 













i · . 4 
. r 
-:-. \ 5c: · L· ."- . . J' . 
DesPite thEi smioll number of attitudes fa1ling. under -~~~abie. (only 
4. 5% of the total n~ber :of '\lnfavorable attitudes), most of them are of 
. . . .. 
in~rinsic importance.tc ~he nature of the probl~ of wom~n's employment. 
I 
They were mostly articles or letters, rather. than . sho~t 
. " . . . . 7 . • • • • ... • .. • . · .. 
news items . 
The existence of- the marriage bar lega~ize~ the customary separation 
. . . 
of women's roles at home and·at work and force~ the one to take priority 
:> ~ o I 
. over the other. Primarily m~le_ .sources asserted tha1; "the highest vocation 
~ . . . . .. \ 
. , . . 8 
of women would .always be that of wife and mother.'' This was supported .. by 
·-· ,- . -- . 9 
appeals to patriot;fsm: wo~~n were "needed more in . the' hom~ than elsewhe_re.·~. 
Such appeals· certa~nly evoked a sympa.thetic response in the woman who wrote 
that she -was a ' citizen ·first and woman worker· last 
. 
stay at ·home in' the interests of her 
: Whil~t it was impossible to pr marriage an automatic 
• 
decreqee in the efficiency- of every fema1e worker , ~~ was he ' that "if a 
. . 
- ' . . ' t • ' .. 11 
. woman married .and did h~r ·duty at home she ha no time for. anything e~se." 
' . f . 
' -....., r 
Tli'is · view was expressed by the Poole Corporation in the course of a legal 
12 
case in which their right to dismiss a married woman teacher was up~eld: 
. 8 J ' . ' 
· The 'Dimes, October. 25, 1924, p . ·10; source: .Dean Inge of. St. . 
Pau+' s Cat~edral, spe'aking_ at --the J:ubilee Dinner of the Roya~ Free Hos'pital. 
' . 9 . 
_Editorial, Tbe Times, Novemb~r 12, 19tl, p. 11. : 
10rbi~., January 29., 1'921 , p .- 6.; source: ·anonymous lett'er from "a 
woinan worker." · 
11 . ·~ ~-.----·----· --. ___ , ___ Ibid., February, 7, ·1926, p. 11; source: Dame Beatrix Lyal,' 




~· . 12Ema Reiss;· ·Ri ts· and Duties· of En lish Women {London: ·sherratt 
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Sir James Purves Stewart, .a St. Macyf~ Hospital surgepn, who '!'rdently 
< • 
suppo.rted th~· exclu_sion of women trom· the training pro.gram ·also subscribed 
, 
. 13 . 
to this point•of ~iew. Furthe~ore, because home duties must take 
- . 14 .. " 
. priority, it coul<i be a_rgued that a woman ... s ~rofessional duti"es must 
. 15 
. Blt,ff_/• . ( 
'It is difficult to identify which was the predominant fear under-:-· 
, 
lying these arguments;. that the woman's. job would su~fer or that disruption 
" .. I) • • 
. . 
. . 
would · be caused to her home life. It is possible that .neither was .central 
• : · • • • 41 • • • 
to the thinking of people wh~>'' sought to P{?V~nt the empiqyment. of married c· . . 
. .• 
women . One of the outstanding points with regard ' to this at~itude was that 
it was ~eld only With respect to professional-women . · All .classes of women 
were urged to return to the home afte!=' the _war, but the government never 
le~is~ted _against the emplpyment of married domestic servants and cotton . 
workers' whose families stood to. suffer more in the absen.c_e' of the mother 
. . 
. . . 
, than the families~ of pro~ssional _wome~, who ~o~ld ~£ford domestic bel?· 
" A further fear ~s that married women were taking_ away jobs from 
. • • 0 
single.wom~n or ·from ex-servfce me~ with families ~pporl. Thi~, , 
coupled wit~ the . assertion that married working wome~were not giving their 
children the attention they deserVed, !~vested these women. with a d~uble 
" . - . . ' . 
. 16 . 




13The Times, March 28, 1928, ·p. 12; Sir James commented,., "for women . 
m~trimony, i,f ~ffe~ti!ely_ c~~ded ~ut, i~ a ~~ol~ ~~~ t~" 
' 14 . . ·: / 
. Ibid.; February .17, 1926, p • . ll ;· s~urce: .Dr. Barrie Lambert, 








1 - \ · -- . , . . 5 . ·-
. ~bid., May 23, 1927, p. 10; 'source: letter· .from Col. R. G. Tu~er • 
·16 ( . , .~ Ibid., April .30, 1919., p. '9; The Times called such· women 11sel;fish'.' 
and "i-rresponsible.~' · • · .
.. . 
0 
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' i7 · ~d agreed that only women who needed to work shouid do so . Even ·same 
I, 
feminists · judged that while women~s right to work ' sh9uld not be assailed, 
·tsy should not, in all-fairness., exercise , t~at right uniess they had to. 18 
'The Association of Women Cl~rk.s and Secretarie; (A~S) actively opposed .. • 
. . I , . 
the. introduction of the Married Women·' s (Employmel\_t)' B.ill (which aimed ·at 
. . .. ,.• . .( . 
. 19 . . . . . . 
.making marriage bars ~!legal), be~ause they feared that the employment 
. . 20 
·of married women would l .essen. the promotion chances of sil)gle women. 
· Af3 well, as the fear that married women would .deprive others of 
• , I o • • 
; • • • I • .. I 
employment in the professions, ther~ wa~, on the part of many, a genuine 
feeling of revulsion at the ."trav~sty" of' n'ature . pres~nted by the image of . 
. . 
a working ~other and, in the. last instance, possibly a father 
. 
fl 
at ho~ ' . . , · . 
. -r -- .. 
21 looking after the ·baby. .. To allow women to work might also. present "the 
' . . 
temptation .to 
22 · . . . . 
remain childless·," a conditic:m which could only .do harm to 
nation and· Empire.· It was perhaps n.atuTal that these ' fears and concerns 
I ' .. 
shout'd be focused on women of 'the middle and upper class; ·the wives ~f  
··. 
17 . - . . " .. 
Ibid., September 2~, 1921, p. 13; source: letter from "Bread-
winning Woman" and Apri-l 30,- 1922;p. 7; when the point arose in the 1=1eries 
. of articles which appeared under ~e genei'al . title, •"our Daughters' Futur~. " · 
' 18 . 
, The Women's Leader, .September 24, 1920. 
. . 
19Thie b~ll vas introdu·ced· ~nto the HQUS,!;. of Co.!!l,Dl~ns - by Sir Robe.rt 
Newman artd was rejecte~ (Parliamentary Debates LCommons/·, vol. · 205, 1927, ·, ~ 
p . 117 5) • . : . . ,. .- . . . f • 
20 . . .. 0 '} . ' .. ,. 
. The Times, April 30 1 1927, p. 12. 
, · 2~P~_rli~entary. Debates \common~).,, loc. cit ." (Jl .. 19): 
' ~ ·~ 
22 ' . . .. . . 
. ·Ibid., vol. 120, 1919, p. 347; the comment. was 1118:de ·oy, Sir E • 
. Pol-lock-~---the . course- of. -~he .. debate .. on~. ~be SeX_ Di~~~-ificat:lon Oiemoval) 
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whose .emoti.P,ns were ~o disturbed by the· thought of tt~:f,r sp~uses working 
. ~d whose own personal investment· i~- the status quo was the great~st. 
I 
. ' . . " 
. ~e fact ·'that · the total female population exc~~ded the male by over 
one ·milli~n, thus mak~ng ' , .,. I 4\ it impossible · for- hundreds of thousands of women 
. D . I 
as ·d1fficult a ' pr~lem as the · p~oper rol~ of .Women . 
. ) . ·. . . ,·. 
. . 
to marry; po'sed at 'least 
. . 
after marriage . How could it be decid~d which..,women ·must pe trained to 
,., ,_,.... . 
1 0 I'" ' 
. J!Upport themselves and which ·must be trained for doJ!leaticity? No d~cision-
. ' 
.· 
m~ing m_~chanism could deal w~th the p~oblem, so the content-ion th.at ali : \ 
• .. I N: ... ~ · .. 
women should be trained for some useful wot;k, in the event that they shoulcr"'· · .... 
~ ~ • J . 
remain single, o "gained creed!!nce. A. J . P • . Taylor maintains that "the 
a 
excess of women -- 1 1/5 .... tplilion in ~all~ - - may hav~· PfO~td~d a practi·c~ 
..._ 
incentive toward!J their emancipation, . th~ugh it was rarely. used as an 
23 : ,,·~ , • 
argument." I~ The Times it was in fact often raised as the reason for 
,. 
. . 24 . • . 
educating girls for care~rs . Howcve~,. 'the most:, aommonly advocated 
solution was not traming for a 'career, •but emigration overseas in search 
. . . . ' ~ . .. ' 
.oi a husband (vaiiable. 2). ,., 
\ . \) ~ 
. . ... 
The eDdgration solution was actively pursued by . a ·ntDDber o·f ·vomen' 
' ' . . . . ~ .. 
.. 
who were : as anxious 'about the future. of the Empire .and the equal distri-
bution of the sexes ·within it, .as they were aboui the 'women cd~cerned. 25 
prg~zations existed t~ sepd_ out boy . s~ttlers -~  we~i, the intentio~ being 
. . . - .· ' . 
to send . out the ~pe of b~y wlio othe~se w~uld stand little ch~~e of 
. . . . . ( 
' 
';I • 23A. J . .. p, Taylor, English History . l914-45 '<oxford: '-clarendon 
~rElBB, 19~5), p. 166. ' 
. : 
·. " 24 ' . . . .· 
See below, p. 101. 
. . . 
tl. .. 
. .' "





Commissibn and February 5",_1920, .p. 9; source: · ~r.; Murray Leslie. 
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, • • # 
IJ!aking a good" 1~ving in Englan'd: The societies also favored. the -~~po~r i>Jt --= 
. "\ '";. . ... ~ ' . 
gi~~'-1-Any, imm~tali~y 'wtis shunned·, · the ~o~e_e~ be~g to 
·. . 
honest' type o£ 
• t: _:: -
~ . ~ ~ -
-populate the c.o1onies 
. -
with sturdY./ '1tonest meri ~nd ~omen ~hose, children 
. 'l . -
• . - M "\ . 
The Society fo~ the q.A!rseas . Settlement of British 
: . . .. . . . .would be an asset. _,, 
Wom~n (SOSBW). , the main agency for- the emigtatioi\ o£ women, refused to send 
• • (b • 
. out any unmarri~d mothers; presumably.' for fear of their deleterio~s .. effe;t . 
• • · • I • 26 
on ~he moral~. of the new sett1~ents. 1;he SOSBW. also ?oasted fiba·t;- the 
I • • ~ • . • 
girls they· were sending out were not· just. working-class · girls;· some :were r I •. 
• r• "" 
' I \ /J I• I ' • 
27 . - . t . • • • 
even . from ~arton. . · }Jargaret Bol}dfield also spoke _of , "girls -of. a superior 
. - . - ·. - ... 28 , . ;.. .. 
, . 'type gotng abroa4 to take up d~~est~~ posit!ona: " , , -
• o A million excess wome!l ~was ~egard_e4 as a nati®al tragedy and as 
. ' - \ .r; 
: 
·-The Women's Leader pointed out, th:f.s was in ·fact the case b ecause of the 
" • 4 • • - • • 29 "·.· . . 
lack of· opp_or-tuni~ies fo,r ;w~men in the l~bor market in England. · The 
I • ' 
. , 
. . 30 
. Times re~ar.;ied the ~':lrrow s~?-~re -o~. employme~t op_en to women as "inevitable. 11 • 
.. ' 
Thus in some measure emigration was seen as virtually the only immediate 
. . 
escape d_oor by · th~se 
,r,.; . .. 
i 
in favor of ~d . those · again~ t the employment of ~omen. 
~~wever , emigrati~n was not a feas:lble solution to the problem o.f: 
}, ,... 
- 1 • 
: .' su~1us' women. 'Ihe ~ve,r~-~~ p.~er :_ot' eii;£1gran~s per year~ (men and women) 
~ ·.~:~;. ~'~~ f' . -~ . • ~ 
u: ,, ... 1 •. ·:&-}'.-. 
. _l :• L .. ~ • • • ·' ~{;.~ 
.. ~ .. 
..... ......... ~, J ~. 26s~SBW, .kinute(i oi t~~, Ex~c~t~ve ~onimitiee, Februa~ 20, 192o; 
· Fawcett Lili'rary, London, Reco..:rd.s of t~e SOSBW. , .. l • • • 
. .. 27 - . -
The Times, Dec~ber 3, 1923, p. ll. 
. 
. .. : 
28 °~ .I~-~-d., March IlLS, 1924, P• 11. 
. . ....... 
. - . \ . 
r_ 
2~The ~amen'~ - L~ade~·, F~bru~1 ;v, 
. , .. 
30 - \ 




1921, p. 9. 
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• • • I .. 
had dr_opped to _:130,000 a ye"a'r._, a mere 40% of the pre-W'ar total. 31 ·. The 
• ~ ' . l 
' . . ' . . 32 
.. ·reasons for this d_r~p a~e nume~ous ··~d complex, . ·but a major con,siderati6n 
~ • (o . • .. t . . .. 
I 
. 
with · regard to women was that~: just as i-n Eng.land, the main demand·. ~ver~eas 
,, • 'I> 
~J~· . . 
was for · domestic servants •. While ideally ·a girl emigrated tu marry' she 
' • I • ' • 
• o , • I J • o • ' ~ o ' o • ' ' • 
ha~ to have some support in ~he .lileant:J,me and usually. domest;i.c .work was·, the 
• , • # 
0 p • 0 ' 
only qccupation open to her • . ~only ~0 of the·".freq~ent calls .for mo.re 
0 • ... • \~,',.,. I • t\ • • .. -.. ~. . - • • • .. ,. 
. -~ . , 
fema-le . emigrants _which appeared in The . Times durin·~· · ~his peried appealed. 
.. -.. r j . • • ... • • .. . -
. . . . . . 33 
for "ed1.1cated women," the rest stressed the need for domestic servants. · 
. . . ., . . . :.- , 
. . 
.. 
People ~ho' advocated ' this s~1~tio~ hOped that women w~~ld ignor~ the d.thet: ·, 
·' l o • ' • 
. depres~ing job outlook and be ahracted ·bi the possible mar~iage prosp'ects:.3'4 ·· 
I • ..,. • , , ' 1 • '"' · i : • • • , • • , 
' I .. . ,., • 
With the need for domestic. set'Vice skills pressing so hard at home·· · 
c • , I I • , '• , 1 ' . ; • 
and•overseas, · it was to be expe~ted:. that there .shoUld:be a · call for ~m6~e 
. . .. . 
. . 
' ,¢ 35 
. domestic science teachitlg in t ·he schoo~s. . . . -.. . Vari~b;te 3, expressing atti- .. 
. ~ J' 
' -~ 0 
' 
~udes ,relate'd 'to this, · is not a · large variable numei'ically (17 cases in. 
•., () " ' ) ,' • i ' • I I. ~"). I I • •o '; <~~' • • 
,It • o • • • ~ '""( o- ._ I 
all), but it .~ill' be s~en, that 'it is :tinp9,rtant because of tne close rela-
,• • • • ;. v' 
.., . 31· 0 • • .. . ' Sidney .Pollard, The Development of · the British Economy, 1914-50 
(London: Arnold, Ltd., '-!963), p,.~. 281. .. . 
. ·. 
' . 
. ~ .. . . . 
• 32 ,' 
They included not dnly economic factors pr~vaLent' in England, 
but changes of attitude towards. emigration and the changing policies of '.' 
cou~tries receiving 'emigrants.: · · · · ' · · 
o' . 
. . 
. . ··- -: ·. ---: 
. . . ' ,· / . : , 
0 
• 
33The Tl.mes, ·Mal'ch .30, p. ·11, · June 18, p. 16, August ~7, p. ·7, 
1920;, Sept . 5; 1921, p. ·.10; April. 20, p., 11, 1922.; January 22, p. · 17; ·. 
October 26, p. ,8, NoV,ember 8, p/ ~. December ·3;· -p·; )1, 1923; March 25, p. 
11~ 1924. ~.· '.. - ·:· : ... 
-~ . _, ... 
-· 34 . Editorial, The Times, August 25, l~.21, .·p. 9. , 
, . 
3 \rera Br'ittain,: Women's Work iri :Modern ·Engiand· (London: Noel. j · :·. 
D~ugias, .1928) ' · p. •31. · D)l~ing 192_2-:23, Brittain records• that .446,409. g~l:s · · . 
. were beirtg. taught domestic science• in school; during 1924-25, -454,285 girls . 
were receiving . such instructio~s. ~~ . . . ,; 
. . 
~. ' . 
• . ! 
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.. 
• 
tionship it bears t~ the·stress pl aced upon "~· 
.. r • • .: 'l .,. .. I' ,(J • • 
occupati~n fo~ -w~m~n~6 " ·~ .: . .. 
domestip. service as a suita~l~~ ~ 
Jl 
. 
Both for the sake of · turn~ng,out good domestic servanrs and good 
... 
. ~ ' . . . . 
· -mothers, mothercra.ft and d~mes'tic''trainfng we~e conside!~d extremely 
. • . 37 .: . . . ·. ' 
.necessary. " The 'duggestion was also ma'de that such training ~hould be 
·' 
. 
. . . ~ 
given to girls of all social classe·s; becaus~ eve~ if they were destined 
' .. 
. t .o be mis'tre~s~s rathir. th~ mai~s, "e~ficie~t mis~\essis ~ad~ : good maids, ,.Jff 
Letters publislieG by The Times ;ln. 1928 all suggested that .. it was wrong for 
''i ' " c.., . 
girls' . education to 'slavishly~ imitate that of boys, _bec·ause it wo_uld fail 
. . 39 .. 
to prepare them for do~est~c duties. . Th~s r~flected the principle that 
,, 
, all women should be in the home', ei'ther as lpi_stresses or maids. ·However, 
. upP-er-class pa~ents would certainly not like the fdea of their daughters 
• • . . .. .. - " J - • 
:. ) 
I . . I . 
being _domestic servants· if they did not marry. •Thus many supported feminist, 
,J . 
aims for ~areer preparatio~ as an insurance pol;cy ~or theirhown daughters • 
. • . .. 
. . 
. ,, . . "' . . " · . ~ The ~ajority of unfavorable attitudes are e~presaed under variable 
, J,.. .. ·.. . .. 4 • • 
6 '(that women '_a oc~tipati~ns are defi~ed ~y· t-radition) rland v~riable ? (th~t· 
·. 
. . . 
t~ere" are -' too many unemployed for wom~ to do · any,thing ·but . ~radit~on81 
wor~): . These ~re closely connected;- the ~t~itude~lling under variable 6 
. . 
st;:ating th~ pr_;inciple involve·d, and.· the att:itu~es falling un~er v:ariael.e 7 
\1. 
t 
'II . .. . 
. . 
0 36s ·, b 1· 62 · · "' · 
. ee e ow, .})• ·et · seq. 
(# 
.. 37 . The Times, April 27, 192~, p .. 9; -source: Sir Herbert ~ig~ 
~ asserted ~hat girls must be trained'for matrtmony, because -the country nee~~d wi~~a ·a~d ~t~ers more than prote~s~onal wor~ers. . . 
. . . . . 
. .. 
·' 38
r:i.>id·., January 12, 1927, ·.p. 8; ·source: La~y Col~ins. 
.. 
. ~\ .. · ..
"" 
~ · 
. ~9Ibid., ~~n~'cy 6 ,.· .1928,. p\ 7.; sc~~c~ : 
March 24, .1928,: p. 15; sourc~: Isao~l Wo~d. , 
(;' ,, , 
..... 
• > I 
Dt. :McGonigle, :M.O.R. and 
.' . 
. 
. ' I 
I 
I 
..... . .. - -~ . <> • . 
. ~ . . . 
.. ;· 
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.. .... " 
. ··providing the immediate j usti ficat ion for · i~. I t may be seen 'that between 
. ·: ~ 
-· ~ :- i . 0 
th~, these var iables account f or -58% of the unjavorable atti.rludes (see 
Table 9). ' . r;·..., .... 
. ' 
, . ' • I 
! 
• f • ~ ~ 
Insistence ·on the part ot 1those exp~essing. ~nfavorable attitudes, 
.., . ' . . '\. . 
ehat women ·must·leave t heir wartime jobs begrn~~ate.in · 1919 and reached a 
. " . 
,cr escendo in 1921. · In September 1'919 a lead.er~ in The Times ca{led for the 
:• t~tal dismissa~" of w~men in u~iform and. in off~. 40 In"March 1920 . the 
IS' • 
paper observf!d tbat. the dismissal of women clerk&, from 
...... 
the Admir alty at · , . 
~n . 1921 ~ir Wil~ the · rate of . l,OOO . a' month was "nece~s~ry and right.'.4l 
Rob~rts.,~n called the emp~oruent of"'2 ,200 women at the War Office a ..... ,,monstr ous 
. 42 ~ ., . • 
injustice:..!' In a def~nsive reply the War Off:f,ce plead-ed that of 9, 160 · 
. . . 
~ • I 
on its statf, onlu _1 , 182 were women, of whom tbO did "women's work." (charing 
• . I 
. ... . . . . 
and · domE!etic wo'lik) ; of the other 400, 2.00 did mechanical jobs which wer e 
. . . - . , 
~ 
not part:l.cular'Iy suitabl~ fo.r men., and the other 200 .we're ~d. staff members 
• 0 • ,. ' c:.:· 
' 43 .. . . 
wit 9 t nree \or four y~ars. exp~rience in their work. This perhaps indic~ . 
_'·"' ti ve. of the ~atu,r~ ~f work which ~as con~iCtered . to "be the provi n_ce of women ... 
•· ', 10:: tf.; 0:rea~~;~titll;~. f<illfg .~ruler variab~es 6 ~1>d 7; • 
t~ere was a ~troil\emo~ional respo~Jl• .. to the\ ~-o~homic difficult{._ea '!rising 
from ~mployment·. \ The dismissal of women fro@ :industry after · the~ ~ar·, 
. t?~l~ i~n~e~uept u~tplo.yment, and the shortl~~ .of dom~stic servant~ formed 
t • \- ) • 
' . 
a logical equation i\t~e min.ds-o.f.Jo~y ; • ·T~b~~· 10 s~d:~ that 172· ou~· of a 
1,. :-"-.., • t 
' ·4o · · · \ 
Editorial, Th~ Times , September 24 , - 1919 , ~ p~ ·11 • 
I r j... .  ~ 
·.J 
I 
41 , J 




January 1921,. p ~ 7. 
. -I·. - ~ 
\ J;~ • 
~ 
• 
.4~Ibid. ·; .. January 
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CASES DJRECTLY CONCERNED WITH THE 
. DOMESTIC IS'SUE, 191~-28 ·.-




Year .Domestic Service 
:. Items v. 6 & v. '7 • . . 
1919 13 31 
1920 7 18 .... .. 
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.' 64 
total of ~4 ~pre~sions . in variables 6 apd 7 ·were concerned_ .. directly ·wit~ 
.. . . . . . . 
' . .. .. . . 44 . .. ' . . . t 
the issue . of _domestic sery;tce. _ . ,!~ttitu~~s eyide~cing an 1~t-increasing 
desire · to force .girl~ back i~to d~~st!c ~~rvice rea~hed a ·~eak in i923, 
.> 
_with th~'Do~estic Se~ic~ Inquiry . The nature of the attitudes. ~re~sed 
. I • 
... was · com~lex. it was t;h9ught tha·t large n~bers of -unemployed women should. 
.. . t . . . ' . 
. " . ~ 
not .be trained at ~he_ ·expense of the. taxpayer, when housewives ·could train 
. ~~· . . . . . . . . .. 
servants' in their ·own homes; nor should they .be drawing the dole. Att~tudes 
• : • ...... • • • J • 
on·. both 't:hese counts hardened ~onsiderably · dudng the dec~de. Morei)\rer' 
~, ~ l.l)..o~• • ~ • ' ... 
\w':· .... {_\) ' • . . . . • 
:t,t was.~.fel~~a~ g~r~~ _shou~d _ 1;>-~ ~tefu~ ~or ~ ~omestic tr~hing that 
would 'well· fit them for their natural duties · in life •.. ~ 
.. 
. « . 
. . . 
In or~er to cope with the +arge numbers of unemployed women, the. 
. . I 
Central Committee· for Women •·a Employment· was ptovi'ded in 1920 with a ·· 
/ 
500,000 pounds :govenunent grant (i n ·addition ·to'. the 94,~30 pounds left over 
. . ~ . . 
from the wartime Queen's Needlework Guild) to maintai~ centers .for the 
. . .. .. . . 
t"rai~ing ·of. women 'in 'a vat:i.et~ of jobs~ - ·, liol;'ti~·ulturet; hairdres.sing·~ health,· 
. .. . . . . . . . I . 
. ' . . . 45 . . 
· w~lfare and jo':lrnalism courses:wer e All a·tarted- but the main conc'entration 
was on aomestic service-- t.ra.irdng. 4-6 . .Many ·articles and ~ews _items ·appear~d 
' . 
in The Times reporting progress _and the ·number of new domestic servants 
' . • I I 
being turned out •. c In' 192~ !~a~~- were eXpressed .that the committee ~ould . ~ 
. . . 
. . 
------------~ ~ . 
. 44 . . . . ~ • . . . . . 
. . This fi~ure iu~ludes only direct r~ferences to domestic service 
and does.noty for .e%~1e, inc~uae items ·on :the Central Committee for 
, ... 
.Women'~ Employment, which was invol::yed with· all aspe~ts 'of· training, _of : ....... ~ .. l-
which dqmestic s~rvice 'bas only a par~. - 0 • , • 
•' 
45 ' - .- . ·. 
The times; Octobe~ 2, 1920, -p~ 7. 
. . 46 . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . · .- Great Britain, Office of the~nister of Labour, .. Centra-1 . . 
Committee on ·W~en's· Training arid Empl. ent; Second · rntertm ·Report ·~or .~: 
. per'iod ending Decesnb'er 31, 1922 · O,'ondon· · His "Kqjesty' s Stationery Qffice, 
·1923), ·p. 26, records 2 ;373 women havi g be~n trained· for occupat'ions. othe~ 
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'· train wo~en fo: wo:k in ~eas . ot~?-er th~ ·..diroestic. se~i~e,, .in which there 
• 47 .. f 
wete al.ready .men out of · WO~~- In ' Mi'y, 19~ . 'the . governinen~ gave another 
. - :i • 
1~ ,000 1 p·o~~ds .gr~t to the Commit-tee for W~me~· ' s Eniployt!ltmt' but this 'time 
: 48 
. for domestic service training only • . . 
By 1922 the Committee admittE!d· that "the shr1nkage of opp(?r:tunities 
for wamen had been felt in greater or lesser degrees i~ · nearly every occu~ 
.. 49 .. ' 
pation." Professional ' women's organizations also admitted, that the 
t • ._.,... ~ 
. ' ' . 
. . . . -· 50 . . . ' . . 
:. prospect, for the moment, was ~leak. By ·1923 the. value of training at 
: . ' . -. - ,l ' ?t, . :. . . 
all was being questioned. ~I~.,_. In.,the ~ame· ~f ·economy many·women wished . t~at 
• • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 
' ' 
the . job, rather than wasi~ -the taxpayer'~ · 
. . . 
~ 
. domestic servants be trained .on 
money by undergoing training in 
• . 52· . . . . 
government-sponsored c~nters. Pr~s~ably . 
. . 
.· the prospective seivant would also ·be thereby preserved frQm ·~cquiring any 
' " ' . . . . .. 
"ideas" ~s to conditions· of work. ~t WllS 'suggesfed th'at :i.f ".la~iie~" could 
. . 





417 . , .· . . \ . . . . 
The ·Times, March 3,· 1921 ·, p. 11; source: l~tter signed by seven · 
housewives. · · · 
. . .
48rb:i> , ·.·6 ,1921 , · P• , 7 • .. 
.  
. · h,~. . ~ . . . \'~ .· 
: 
4·9~entral Committe.e orio Women's ~iaf~i~g ~d Employment •: Report, "' 
. 1922, ·Op. cit . , ·· .. P· 15. r: · . ~ . · 
· .. 
50rhe ,T~~es, April. 1~, 1922, 
Secretary of the Women's Engineering 
' ' 
. .. 
. . . 
p . 8; source: Mlss C. Haslett, 
Soci~ty., .• 
51I~ld., .Jan~a:cy ·· l·, · 1~73; p. 11; ·aource: lett.ei, · Florence Walston. 
• • j . • ..::. 
52 . ·, . . . . . . . 
Ibid,, June J.S, 1923.- p. 16;' source: Capt. Stanley :Abbott of the 
.. National· Citizen!s Un~on, ~ugust .15, '1925, p. · 6; source:. letter, Bon. :Mrs • .. 
-L~vingstone, Dece:mller 29,1927, p. 6.; spurce·: :Mis . ' Robert; ·N. Capan, April 
·· • ·· 7, ·1928, p. 8; sourcefA: . G:&Bradley. . ··~~, ·. ··: ·: · . ·· 
1>,. 
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' 53 . 
inaid would be a valuab'le servi'C.e to the community. . Those in fayor of 
·. . ·training ·c~uld .. only · arg\Je ·~hat· whether or .hot!' the women trained ~ecam~ .· · 
• ' , :: . . . . .- 54' ~-- ·. . ' 
do~stic s~rv~ts (ma~y- did not),. the -~perienc~ ma~e t~em:b~tt~r . .mothe;rs · ,- ~ 
. r~.· ' 55 
I 
and thereby im~roved the . race. However, the weight of op~nion was 
againa·t even this. In 1927 ' Ellen Askwith resigned from -the Committee on 
. . 
Women's Emp.'lP.yment because .she considered that the training program f-or · 
.. .. ~ .. 






: ' t • (' ,, • .. 
gove~runent gr~~s to the· committe~ _were reduced from 60,000pounds in 1926 .' 
,o • • f . 57 . j,. . ••• . . . . 58 ·:. 
to 40,090 ' pound's in 1927. . By that y~ar such people as Margatet _Bondfield_ 
i 
.and Ellen Wilkins-on, M.P" ,·who bad opposed the narrowing of training to 
' "" , • ; • • • • ' t. 
domestic scfence only; were P.Ut in the' poJ'iti.on 'Of having tO defend it wheri 
. . . 
.. 





Ibid., Octo'ber 12, 19~5: ;· 17;' s~uij: anonymous letter. 
·5·4 · · · · "1 • 
' . 
. . Parliamentary Debates (Commons), ~ol.- 205, '1921, p. 574; ·two~ 
. ~birds of thq~ie who. trained actual~y to_ok posts. ~as ~~r-Vants . 
· \ 55The Times, May 4, 192·7, p. -'·12; source: Winifred Usher. member of 
the National Unl.on ·of Societie-s for Equal Citizenship, Noyember 19. 192] ,· p: 11; source: meeting 'of ' the _' Society for· Prom~ting the TJ:.a:f.ning ·of Woinen, 
D~ember 1, 1927, p.-- 17; soutce: Lady _V. Milner, December 6~ 1927, P~.12; 
source: . Mrs·~ Sparrow, December 21, 1927, p. 8; source: ·Association f'or the .· 
Care o~ YoWlg Girls; . February _4, p. -16. and Dece.mber 14, p. 11, 1927 ;: source: 
. ·, Central· Committee fo~ Women's Trai:nin·g and Employment. · 
0 ~ • • 
56 . . 
.· Ibid., ~pril 20~ 1927 • ·p. 4 • 
. 
51 ' . 
P_arliamentarr Debates_ ~01nmons), ·1oc •. cit. (il~ ?.4) .-




5~. A. Hamilton, M. Bo;,_dfield (L~ndon: ' teopard .. Par~-~ns, 192.4), p. 
183, shows that Bondfie.ld' s views. tended to be trad:Lt~onal, as evidenced 
by her . sp~ech at t'he.' Indepen~ent 'Labour Party'' a ~umme;- Schoo~ at ~parborough 
in 1924: "I think a very . s~rong indictment can b~ dr~ up -against · the · ·. 
modern Wam.'an in her. attitudes toward this important · function · (homemaking).!' 
. . . . . . . .. 
·~ 
-l" • .. 
, . .. . 
·' . 
I • , ' 
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·. ·.67 
. . . . . 59 . . 
all women were suiteq · t<? d01nes"tic ·service, Bond£ie1d. pleaded for the · 
f • • .. 
retention . of. th~ scheme on the basis bf obviouS n~e«:i; there wer~ always 
. . 6'"0 
more appl.i 'caots th~ p1ace~. ~ 
~ 
:rhe hardening of atti..tude~ towards' the t~ain±ng of women was 
. . 
. \ ' . . 61 
· \ : . paralleled by an increasing outci:y over women· receivi.ng fhe dole. . .Many 





readers of The Times were outraged i~ '1919 by. th~ fact th.at 550,.000 womE;n 
.,.. • : • • - 0 ' • ,, • .. • • 
~e·re drawing out-of-;-work donation when so ma~Y: homes w~re wi~hout domestic· 
help. 6,2 There were .reports of women .: refusing jobs becaus~ · they wo~d 
:rather take. the dole. 63 . The ,~ime; i~self w.~~ .in th~ fo.re~ra'nt of tb~ . 
t ,. 
. . . 
protesterf1.· In 1920 when ·.the genercU em.ploymen.t situation· improved, The . 
0 0 - 'o \ ', I •' o 0 0 o 0 I 
Times ~oncl,uded . (probably erroneously) that mo~e women must have returned . 
'f . to .. d~estic se~ice, "re~Uein~- the ·Val~: of ~ ~roof · 9ver thei~ head!! . ~~·~ . 
.. • , • • 0 0 • • 
0 • ' , 0 • : ~- • • • • • .. • , • 
good food .and fair conditions, (women) are not ~corning· to work as. they 
. t . 0 ... • 0 0 • , ' - • • 
. . . . 64 . . . . . . • . . • • 
have do~e." w_hen the situation worseri~d ·in 19~1, the tone of the paper 








. : .· . : 
• •• 0 • 
hardened: "If they refuse .einplo~ent that li'ea ppen to them bec,ause ·it is 
• . """ ... . D 
, ··hot exactly to their taste, they ·ought not to be .paid ou~ ·of the public 
. . 
• ' ·J 
'59 .. .-.. i . . . . . . 
r The·Ti.mes, June 30, 192:3,: p. 9; Margaret · Bondfield commented that · 
• J • • • • · 'munition~ work devel9P1;1 8: grip wqich i.s fatal ·to ch·ina. !' 
• • • ; • ; <I 
. .. . '(] . .· ·. 
·. 
. ) . Y.: . 
60 , . \. .. 
Parliamentary Debates (Commons):, 'vol. 205.., 19P, p. 599~ 
. 61. .. . . l . . : . . .· . ~ .. .. . 
c£. E. S. Turner; What .the ·Butler Saw (London: Michael' JoseP.h; . · . 
. 196i); who entitles his chapteF op. t:he 1920's, ." Stop· Their Dole •. " · · .· 
•. . . , . j 1 # •• 
. · 
.. 62 '0 ~ • i . 
. ·,. ·.For example, The Timest\.Marc~. l~, 1919', p. 12; sourcei ·Dame·. 
K.l!ttherine .Furse. · \ 




63¥or .~am~le, ·~rtie.· Times, ~pril 8• 1919,' p • .10;· so~rce:. report .of 
a court decisioQ that an unempl,oye~ WOmAn b.e not Btlowed t9 refuse a 
~OJ!leatic aetvice position at 22 poll;Ilds · a year. 
. .. . . . . . · . 
. ·, ' 
. . :·64 : ' :· . . : . . . · .. . ·1 .. 
-~., August 2~, 1920, p~ · 7. .·.· 
. . . .. 
. ,· 
. "· .. \ 
'· 
.. . .l .. 
. , .. 
. . '.: ·. 
0 .. .. 
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•• ' · 0 
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J •\ 68 ; 
0 65· 0 ' 0 
p~rse and so' enabled . to liv~- a life of idle'ness. ·11 On'.March 10, 1921 The _ 
' I • 
Times ~as .able to. announce the· government's d'ecision enabling La'bour . 
' 0 ~changes 't 'o refuse out-'of-~ork. dopation to anyone wh.o . ha~ been a .domestic. 0 
servant in the pas.t. 
·. 
However_, many mistresses protested t4e "unnecessary in~erf.~ren~e"~6 
· engendered by the' Lab~ur~Exch~nges, which sought to establish ttie ~ondftion 
I . 
of ' service ~efore placing a -servant. The governm~nt responded to this new 
.pressure ~Y ordering Labour Exchanges to conf~ne t~eir role to deci~ing 
whet~er or :not the applicant for the dole hAd refused a job offer as a 
• • • l • ' 
0 0 0 67 . - . 0 0 
' domestic servant. · In October, when the Unemployment insurance scheme 
. I 
. was expanded, domes tic sel\!.ants were excluded, . it' being ··thought that 
· unemployment was impossible in' their case·r. The employing classes found · 
• I I • ' ' 
. . 
·.-cthe payme,Jlt of the. ,dole to unemployed women particularly abhorrent. Their 
~ . . . 
··' o~tcry ~n the issue reflected their~oger at having to ·indirectly subsidize 
• ' • I ' • • •' 
· these women whom they .~ished to : ~~loy. 
~ 
. . 
Despite _gov-ernment ' act~~n,_ the protes~s continued • 
' . . ·-
Ma~y readers · 
· w 
··-
expressed the·.hope that mistress~s "will g'ive a ,trial to the hundreds of 
.· 
unemployed men, who would ·thankfully take the situ~tions scorned by women, "68 
• .:t • • • 
~nd con.tinued .to express ange~ that t~e dole was being P:'lid to a quarter· 
oi ·a mill~oii _women (in 1927) when an estim~ted ·.million. hdm~s- were. without 
.. 
t 0 
. 65 . .. I . . . 
'0. 
, •' : 
' · 
r '. ; 
.Editorial;, The Times, March 3,, 1921, p. 12. , 
() • 'fl', • 
' :~-~ •,. 
The Times, ·~u~~ 25; p. 10 .and July 2~ ,. p~ 10, 1921'.:.' -~ 
Ov 
• 66 . 0 
_ FQr . example, 
.. 
67
.ttJid., August 13, 1921 ,· p·. 8. · 
' 
{ 0 • 
. ·, \ .. -
6 ; · s'ource_: . -~u~on~ous 
0 • 
--· ..-
68 1 ° •• For examp e, The· Times, -December 11, 1921, p. 
letter:-· · · · · 
. .. 
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. . , 
. 69 
servants. · ~ The 1923 Inquiry wa~ ano er 
. 70 .. . ·- . 





government response tp such 
"( 
appoint~d to inv~s~igate the 
abuse of.the dole ' specifically, and other conditiQns of domestic servic~ 
as necessary. The committee succeeded iri satisfying nobody. · It heard 
69 
9 ' ~ · ~ 
evidence from mist~eeses and m~ids ~nd concluded· tha there was ~nsufficient 
proof of ,dble abuse. · ·Readers _of The Times were more concerne by the .fact 
that the ·committee pub'll'Cized the conditions of .domestic service and t:l 
' . 
. .. 
recommend7d soluti~ns to: the problem of th~ shortage •of ' s~tvants. Because " 
.. 
the employers were anxious to presez:ve absolutely the :pre-~ar conditions 
. ~of. em'ployment, ~s~ con~id~ted this a dangerous procedure; giving girls,. 
~ ' ; • • • I ...._,. -
e).evated ·ideas •9,{ ~hat· they shquld .expect . of thefr working -conditions,_ 
. : "'t! r~~~ ~tre~,~f~g the dignity of the caliing and p~r~uading them t~at 
.. 
.1. 
' •> • : 7-1 
· it·was their natural sphere .of employment. 
\ 
The expression,~ o~ 1923 'were unusually vehement . aq.d nU:m~rous. 
~ . 
. - ' 
. . However_, domestic · Ser,/:t.~e was la cont~oversial iss~e: throughout .. the : perio~ 
0 
19.19-2 7 ·(with the excep.tion of 1926, see Table 10), despite the fact that 
,. ,. 
'the larger issue of wom,en' s 
~,' .. I • 
emP.loyment declined· in numerical importa~ce 
after 1921. 
. . Thi~· ~y be, partially explained ,by the actual changes in 
domesti~ employment as revealed in the cen~~s ' figures and 'as reflected .by 
I • 
. ' 
69For exam~le, ·The Times,. December dl6;· 1'92~, - p· . · 8; source: Mrs • 
. Tate· (letter). · 
70 ' . " 
. . · • The Times was not of . course the only source of . pressure. ThJ! 
·; 
Daily Mail co~tained . 33 items in all on · the domes tic ·service iss.ue during 
19~, . and between April 6 ·and AprillG.,-1;923, feat:ured ·a series Qf articles 
en,titled "Scal,dals of the .J?,o·le," all involvi~g servants. · 
I ', 1 
•
71The ~:lJiie~ ·, June.18, 1923, p. 13; source: . Duke .. of_Rutl~d, who 
·· called the ·committee "farcical" and October 31, .1923, · p. 15; source: .J. J. 
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I 
. · . 
70 
. . 72 
the classified adv~rtisements in Th~ Times. Of the 400,000 dom~s~i~ 
. . 
servants who entered . the mun_itions factories, only, 125,000 . returned to 
. . -73 .. . .  
~>servic~; 1,845,000 ~emales we;e engaged in domestic serVice in 1921 (32% 
. 
·,; 
of th~ female work fo~~c(}? By 19~1 the situation had improved_. a 1i ttle from 
. . 
the point of view of the el!lployees ~· 2 '129 ,000 women were so ~played (34% 
.. . . . 74 . . . . :· ._ . 
of the female work force). . A sample of classified advertisements in The 0 . . - · 
Times for the same month of June throughout 19~9-18 shows that the riumber 
of 'wanted' advertisements varied considerably in ·number (see Table 11), 
. . . ' . . . . 
. but ne~er · fell . below l~ot· til. 1928 when only 66 advertiseme~ts. appeared. · 
~ • I o 
' Further analysis of the onths of'January and December for this year 
. . . 
I ~ 
" revealed a progressive decline (74 in January, 38 in December). 'Presumaoly, 
·, 
\... 
the servant shortage ceased to be .so severe in 1928. 
. . 
However, the depression 
... . . . 
did not· set in until 1930, so it is hard· to find economic'explanatio~s for 
this. The census confirms 'that by 1931 some 300,000 more women. had ~een 
. . . . .. .. , . 
forced back into domestic service. Higher wages may have been influential 
. . . 
. ~· . . 
. . . . . 
in attracting women back voluntarily at the ~d of the decade. Wages for · · 
:I • 0 • • 
cooks in 'particular. increased dramatically during the 1920's (see Table 12). 
.. ~ - . 
Or it is :possible thai: the .pract~ce of The Times with regard to :its adver-
I 
tieing pages changed ...  f • 
•':"' 
0 ;l.- : / , ' 
. 72 . : .. ~ 
· Jon~th~ Gathprne-~ardy. The Rise ·and ~all of the »ritish Nanny 
(London: Hodder and ~tov.ghton, 1972), pp. 66-68, gives a broad analysis .of 
the classified ·advertisements for ·nurses' in The .Times for the nineteenth 
,t ' • 
and early ' twentieth centuriea. 
t I . , & 
73 ....  , : ' "-. • ' ' . ' I ' ', ' 
A; C. Pigou, Aspects o:t> "British Economie History 1918-25 (London: 
MacMill'an ·and ·Comllany, Ltd., ·1947), p. ~9. . \ : ' . . 
. . 
. . . , 74 . . . . . . : . . . . . . 
~ ' . . B. R. Mitchell ~d- Pbyil is Deane, Abstract of British Historical 
· . tatisti.cs (Cambridge: Cambridge Univers~ty· Pores~, 196f), p. 61. Tbe· 
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.. TABLE H ' 
~· ·· ~. 
l· 
. . 
ADV·ERTISEMENTS FQR DOMESTIC SERVANTS . I~.THE TIMES 
•. FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE, 1920-28 / 




June jun~ June June 'June J\me June ·Jime 
1920 . 1921 1972 1923 : 1924 1925 19Z6 1927-Categ~ties ·of Servants* I 
·June 
1928 
'Helps and ·~uraes . 19 32 . 49 . :n 15 . 17 35 . 29 ' 10 
18 5 · 11 4. 6 3 19' .. - 13 ' . 4 
0 ~ -
. Ladies' . Maids, and ~i~s ~ ··; 
• • •• \. " . · ·:' ~ 3~~ t"· 
, . 
... 
38 60 121 69 .94 52 i20 72 • • 0 t .. ·Lady Housekeepers ''and CookS 
. . 
.. . 
16. 38 48 21 26 15 : . .'·.42 . '· . 47 
' I • • . ...jl . • 
• "' .. J, '- • • • "· 
49 . 
. : .. 
.. 
.96 ~6 31 0 · 13 16 43 
Governesses ·and Companions 
. . ' 
o··· . 
Parlo·r Maids .. and Maids 
4.3 '23 35 18 13 21 
.. 
39 34 . 
•. 
'l 
Bs:>use, Kitchen and Scullecy Maids 
• " • • ' ! •- I • • t • " o 
~I· : Be~we.en-M~d~ and Laund~ Mai~s 






t:.. , ._, 
. 7 
7. 5 . · 10 4 
. 18 18 42 18 
· .. 
·-
. ~ ., 
·3,08 222- 33f . 158 192 . • 147 356 . 260 a Total 
*The mqst import~t 'positi9ris were those of ·Ro~sek~~p~r, t~e head o; ·a f~ma~e establishmen~ · 
of se;Vants; Lady's Maid, the mistresf!!'s pe~sonal servant; _Cook and Nurse. ~he House Maid 
· was often maid 'of all work in sma1:t-establi'shments and was expec.ted to help in ~the kitchen, 
wlierea8 the Parlor Maid was pot . · The lowliest category was _the BetWeen- Maid, wno was in~ 
. f .act_the servant~' se.rvant • . (E,. S. "I:urner~ ·What the Butler Saw. LLondon: Michael· Joseph, 
1962f, P?• ·117-.~~0 and p. · 285) · • __, 
. .  / 
. . 
> 
e ' \ 
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; IN 'THE TIMES, 1920-28* - I. 
.. 
1920 1928 . 
r (p_ounds) (pounds) .. , ' 
N\(t;s~·- :~ , ' 0'! ·3St:50 4S-8o· 
General . ., 30-45 
.. 
35:..40 
· Maid 30-35 50-60 . , . I . 
. 
.. 
cook 40-55 .. 50-80 
Parl9r Maid r, '35-45' ' I . 45-60 
.. 
4 
House P.arlor Mai:d ·30-40 40-45 
.House Maid 25-35 35-50 
.. 
-s?-4o 0 Kitchen Maid '20-35 
~This ' tabl~ is_ intended ~s s gu~de and . ~oes · ftot 
. claim ·to represent ·the abs'olute rise in · wages • . 
there was of course ~ubstantial' variation, in one 
.. advertisement. in 192·7; 100 pounc;ls· was offered to 
·a cook. - : · · ··; ·: ' · · · · . 
---.· 
. 11 ' 
-... 
. 
• , . 
. 
. !' . 
. ,
.. · . 
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. . . 
In· order· to 'understand more fully why the issue oi damestic. ~ervice 
• • Q 
sho~ld have aroused such strong fet:;ling's. , it is necessary ;to conside ... r two · 
. . ' .·. . 
• • • • • • u ' 
more types of attitude· which foun~ frequent expression and were pe~u!iar to 
• . 0 , ( I • • I . . . .. 
the conscio~sness of class ~d sexual' di~i~ions prevalent duri~~ the 1920's~ 
,. 
tThe Times defined 'the need for domesti~ servants in-1923 thus: "Domestic 
. 
service exists' of course simply to set those to .whom it is 'rendered free to 
. . ~ . . . 
~ 0 , • 
do work' for which' they are bett~r fit'ted than ma1ting beds or ~w~ep~ng 
·floors." 7 5 If middle- and. upper-;, class women were t!O cont1.nue lepding active 
" 1' • ~ 
- ~ ··~ . 
~ · · social l~ves, · doing charitable or. even professional work , then ;p~lp in . ~he 
. . ' . . 
o o 1 76 o I : .J \)' • ·~ .. . • 
house was .a necessity; Servants also indicated social status •• ·:.- It had '". .... . ~, l 
always ·.been'. acceptabie ~or women 'whoa~· ·~~~bat\ds cotJld afford {t· t~ ~~loy. 
~ d k . . 177 . d 1 at least one omestic servant, usual!~ a coo -genera an possib y a na~~Y 
0 
Jo <lOOk after the childr~n . 1 !l, The Times saw thO ~ ig ·danger -.~f the domes tic 
servant shortage) as: "the' degroadation of .the .. mid~l~class.· :~~n intO' a mere 
4 I · , , • J I, , I' 
79 . # •• 
household · drudge_. when she wants to rear a large . .family •. " · C~mpl~i,nts about 
~ .75E~t;ori~i; The Times, .,.J _une 2~, 1'923, P• 15. ... ,, . 
-~ 
76 . ,. . . . . . /""-
The mid~le and upper class house of the 1920's was rarely equipped 
: with any labor-saving devices. Advert.is'ementa for vacu~ cle~rners, for 
example, were only just beginning to · app'ear in The Times. Brass and · silver 
were rteed~d constant attention and kitchens were usually ill-equipped and 
far removed f~om th~ main bpdy ·of the house, often si~uat~d in the b~sem~nt . 
. "' "; , . ; . . 
. . 
77 C~oks wer_e alw~ys in great dema~d (see Table lll', especiaily if 
• theyc wou:::~o~::·:::k:.::::t d::::s ~y h::.:::. ~:~ t~:o:~~.~::·~~eased 
c 




in variable 1, that professional women would neglect their~i~ren ' if th~y 
worked, .all the .more ridiculous... Chil'dren liad always been pa,lmed off ort ' ;, 
\ - ~ servants. 
,, 
79Ed:i;orial, ·. The ~;~ea.~ March 18, 191~·, p •. 7. 
,. ~-
. l . w 
~ 
·~ ' . !\ /\' .. l . 
. . "'~·~ 
.:.: 
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the hardship . experienced by :the middle c:l~sses . w'4o had tp do wit gout 
~ ... . . .. ' . .. '~ .... 
80 . . . -:.·.·· . . . 
servants wer e cons t ant. · r t was beli~ed t hat ·demest i c serVice w~s a 
J 7~ 
. ·. . 81 . , V· . " • 
.','pill ar of .our ,social orgai\ization" · . and without it"'the· running of h{?mes 
' . 
' ; 
: - • • " • • • 1 •• 
I o . 82· • • , o • · .. 
. ; could not be accotnplis.lled; Thus ' ~many. the shortage of servants became 
I ,. ' • I 
I ·, 1 
; hot " a mere question o'f pe1;sonal comfor t , or rather · discomf~r;t" but 11 a 
I ' • 
I ' • 83 ,J . > quest;:ion of nati onal i_nterest , II and nne· of h9w to avoid a 'C . .. 3 I popu~~- .. . 
:• t i on . 84 " .. .. 
' . . 
---- . 
. ' . ... ' .. 
. T~e .per.so~.al d:f:~c_omfort · of mi ddle:- and upper- class men. and women · 
' ' •I • ' • , • ·' .. ' 
·• · and their exagg~rated -feaFB ~or; ~ ~he future of home life a,nd · the" race , caused 
f • • • 0 
many of' th~m "to"' turn in . anger on l ower-cl ass women fo r t he ab andonment of 
. . \ 
. their lfnatur;.al , dut~es" and for aspirations beyond their station.: Midc:il~.:.. 
. a~d . _uppe~-'clas~ women reasoned t hat this class of womer. ~hould be g-rateful I ' 
.. · · · u85 ~he "consideration shown for t~eir .happiness . and welfar e by .. 
·' I ' 
. '· I • 
<>. 
mistresses • 
) . . 
Servat;ltS were being trdned for managing homes ' of ' their OWn. . 
. . 
NUJ:!lerqus corresp~:mdet}tS testified .. to the fact 
..  
"an. 
' ,; ~: .. 
.. ~ f .... . 
.., ,..,~-<#-- - . 
. •./ . 
. . :. ~- · 
•: 
80 . • :,?--{ . . . . . . , . 
. · ·• . lb_id.·, Marc!! 19 r 1919 , p. 12;_· sourp~: DB]De · ~atJlerine Furse and · ... 
·. · Jan'!Jary 5, 1923, . p. · .. 6 ; .'s6ur ce: Lily, Watsoi). , )th:«? wrote _Qf· .. "innume.rabl~ homes 
, . .. }~ _made_ .. ~.r~~~by. 'the lac~ of d~me.stic s~~ant_s.-. 
.:'. . , 81 . . . . ' , .. 
Ib i d ., April -25, 1923:, p . 16; source: Frank Hilder . (letter) . .. 
.· 
. , { 
·, 
, .... 
' . • 
· .. 
. ·. ' · p. 
. /' . . ' . 
.. 
82Ibid. , Oc~ber 17, 1924 ~ ·p . 15; sotlrce: Emil~¥ S. Seaver (let te1;") . 
.. •; .. ' - . . . . . 
~ n 83 • ' "· · · lbi~ . , October l ,a' '1925, p . 15; .s~u-rce: .Mrs_. D. ~. ~Hart (lett~r). · ·, : 
• It • • 84 . . . . .. 
. I b id., Janu,ry 19 , 1~27, p.10 ; source: Dora F. Bulwer .(letter) • .• 
The tePn 'C . ·3 ' population was . popular'ly ·-useo ~o .m~an a degeneration of 'the 
',race. Ideally the ra'c~. ~houl:d be in I A. 1 r , i.e . ' .. tip- top.' condition . 
.. . ,. . . 
q, • .. ' 
as . •·. . n 
<> Ed~torfal~ The Times, Decemb~r 30~ 19201 P. ." 11 .,. 
. .. 
·. t p 
. . .,, . 
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~ ·-:- ~ 
excelient training for· married life"86 
.. 
and the wor~g. c~ass h~es•in wh 
I • 
· the wife h<\d.'·b~en "in 'Service" wer~ al~ays the '.mo~t 1~o.mfortabie . and · bes~ · 
. I •. ~ 
~a~ed ·on~87 In fact if girls ~~~e · ~~si~~;~a ~~uita~le f~r~d8me~tic 
service and . giv~n~ the .d~le, then ~ogica1::1Y they should not be· allow~d t-o· . 
• .. ' I 
88 '• . " \ . ' b 
_marry. 
. ~ .. . . ~ 
<.. • • •• ' .. •• 
justification for .the ~ployment of servants was · thus.to 
• • • v 
. , , 
·The decrease 
., 
~he ranks of .. the ·unemployed; t'o free middle-class -women for c'ommittee _.work~ 
' • .l • 
to ens.ure :~hat mid~ie-class women received" the heip ~hey .. ~eeded .. to ·rear · 
. . ' ' . . 
. . . ( .. . . .... 
'A. 1' population, and : to· train lower~ class, women in~ their nat; ural duties 
' . . -89 . - . • ' ' . . . •• ' 
for the same .reason. FTustration a~ their apparent ' impptence . ~o ' increase , . 
• n • 1 • 
• • 0 ~ .. • • 1. • 'I ••• • ._ • • • • • • 
.. the !lumber of'·domestic servant.s- av~~l~ble, qespi~e ~ove~ent act~on, led_ 
0:,. f I --t..___ ' 't ,.. • "' ' i~ 1927 ~~\a spate· of ~oat· ven~mo1,1~ ~ett~rs decrying the s~.rVant cla~s; 
"The Engl1:s~. dom~sti_c· servant of. ~oday .is the most ridiculously: i:neffici.ent 
. • . • . I , . , ' • ·. ' . 
. : 90 . . - . . . ,, 
thing in the .. world_" and "not onlY, :~re ~hey ap~al~i~gly ignorant .. and· un,in-
-~ I ' • I • I •. " 91 
. telli~'Emt~ · but al~o too conceited . to learn." The tone of thes~ letters 
. - •. . ! . 
'. 
, I . , .. 
I , . . 
86 . ' . . . · ' . . ' . . 
. Ibid.; August 4; 1921, p. 11; source: appe~l by the Mayotess· o.f. 
Kensington, December. 20 ; 192'2, p. 11; source:· Lady• !Ulnette A.· Matthews 
(letter), Decein~er 28, 1922, p·~ 9;:·aource; Capt. Stanley Abbott. · . 
~ I : ., " • • ' ' .,_ 
' . , 
.... . 87 . . ~ 
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. -\ /' $ I 
'· 
Ibid. , ~pril 
April 18, 1928, p; 
< • • 
• ' .,. , " • .. r 
12; source: Miss c· •. Keane.- (letterf. ' · . . · 
. , - . . ';-' . ' . . ' ' ' 
88 • . ·I • • 
_Ibid., . April 
.. ._. 
89~· •• Lewis anq ~· :M'a~de, The English· M~ddle Cla~ses··. (L~ndon:_. ~ho~niX '. 
House,. 1·949), p. , · 2.~8,. co.me t~ .s:Lmilar conclusions about tlte jt.~:stifica't1on . 6 
· · .~pr ~loying .serir~t~,. but neg~~~t. to- men~ion ·either <the pr~nc~ple . · ~o I!} .. . 
, involved·, . i.e.-. that this w.as. women•s· 'naturaL ·sphere ·of .work, ·'· or the 
. conce~ .fo~ the family and 'the race that .was expressed. The question w~s 
more than·,a class' issue. · ·~ : u'.'• • \ ... : :u' 6 I ' . ., I • . 1 . . . . . • . • ..... \'~., i .. ' . . .  
·. · ·. : .·,9~The Tim~~- ~ .December · z: . 192~ ~ p. ·u.;~ sot,~r~~: ~OUy.I!lOUS 1ett~r·. 
-~J t · .. .. · . 
I 































) ·makes t~e· Class. gap .obvi9us . Brittain coliDnented that "there is prob~~ly ' ·· ·" •· .... ;~A : (• . ' I 'I 
' n~ occupation in -whJ....!ib the work~r is· still so emphatic..Vly regarde,d as 
' . ~ \ . . . . . . . 





• ' 93 . ' . ,,;, 
, · The 1919 and 1923 Domestic Se ice Inquiries received abundant 





;These -have be~? even more drama-· testimony as to poor. wo_rking conditio s . 
' .. l' I • 





' • • . • ' ' I ; . • ' ' 94' 10:00 P.M.) and only qne-hCllf-day ·a weekj off dut::9', plus alternate· Sundays, 
·· meant , that the pay was i~ fact . poo'tl1 eve~ ,tho~gh b~ar~ and lodgi~g w~r~ _· ·1 .. 
i 
" prov:l.ded. The · hierarchy- o'f_ se~ants ~a£/ rigidly prese_rved and prevented · 
'. 
,.\ I. 
' ,:,; ,. 
\







. ..., • I • 
. . ' ' . 95 ' / 
any_ effective ·organization 'of the workers, ._a but.].er woul d never allow 
himsexf to ·be seen 'f~aternizing~ith 
. \ _· 
staff with a ma~d from a small s t aff • 
~ between- maJ.d; 'nor a maid 'fr.o~ 'a large 
Above·· all. i~~ natu~e of t~e work~~ d 
. its ~on:~t deman(l~ on· the ;~~~ker le:d ·to ~ ~iininutio~t~~us _ fif': the 
~~stic servant . 96 The enqulry.by t~e-Women's . Ind~striai Counc£1 i~ 1916 . 
,. . . . 
reported that· servants compi~ained 'of ~ct on the h~an side,. ' .They treat . 
I < ,• \ ' 
us. as m-achines, 1 this. appears con-stantly; 1 as dogs' ~ccasi9nal).y, . e~en' ! as ·' 
l • ~· 
More dfscomfitting ' still_~ the enquiry ~iscovered! was the k· , i .. 
o I ' : r . t. 
' 
I ' 
. ,)··· \. . 
92 ' I <> 
BrittaiU<, op. cit. , P• 31. fi, .. . , 
. 
·9_3Great ~'Britain,: ~ff~~e ·~~ the Minf~~ t'er .of R~constru.ctiotj', 'Women' a 
Advisory 'committee~ on ~h~ Domestic Service-Probl em, Report, 1918 (London: 
His Maje~ty,' s. St·at\lonery Offi.ce; 1919) ~ · ·? · . ' 
- ~ 
l. ,,._ .. '. '.;·, • 9,4c. v:: - ~~i1.:~, 'Domes t ic Servic.; : .An ~oq~tri by ,th: Women 's InduS- ·(··:·· 
trial council (Londqn:1 G. Bell and ·Sons, Ltd., 1916), p . 49. The enquiry · · ~ · 
was· conducted _by mecufs ~-".seiuiing qu~sti.ozllia:ires;_to -servants _~d misti eases,' 
• quotat:lons f 'tom which are !~eluded in the text;-oelow... · . . .• 
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95, . . \ . ':: .... ;.· 
Ibid., P• ·93. 1 _. 
.. 
96 . . ' 34'. 
• Ibid. ,_ P.• 
'· 
. ,, ' 97 Ibid. , P· · 37, 
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t •• 
contempt feLt for servants by women. of their own cla~.s. This .made girls 
• ' r • ~ mo~e·rea~y to ·enter industry and be~ in command of their own free tfme than 
.. , ; ·~: • • .. • • t 
to p~t themselves in the ' poor bargain~ng posi~ion actorded . to the domesti~--------
· worker. .· b ' 
'I 
• • • J . • , • "' ... . 
It is significant that both the 1919 . ~nd 't~3 Co~itte~s of~ 
- . . 
' Iriqu.icy, · colllposed :largely of mis tresse~, r/hed , tlie conclusion thSlt the · ' 
sOluti?n ·tjo th_e _S;~ant . sho.ita~e ~a~ ·~ ~ought . in. "ll\o~~ tridn~ng" in 
,· L > ~ ,. 98 · · • ~ 
order ·to raise the status br the work. ·A · letter~ in The Times ·suggested 
\ 
•' I • 
ti{at the same~ en~ might b~ achi~ve,d 'if more 'ladies' took t~ domes~ic work 
. . . ~ ' . 
. 99 
as they had to ·nursing • 
. ·, 
' ·r . 
' and a _dignifi_!!d: ~.oc_cupad_on (as the . Comm.i:t t _eea Jhd correspondenta''with Thc!j' .._ 
. ~ ' , " . . . . . . . . 
ll . . . ,.. . . I .. ., • . 
Times· w~~e . at: p_ains· -~o pw::n~ ou_t) farrd ~~s? t~at all . class~s .9f ~ome':l were . , 
i~ nJ~d· ·of sucq a ~·ervice~ . Th~ n~ of\\wortdng-,cla~s ~~m~n·: who were trying 
' # • , • • .. • • • • , • • • 
"- . • a 





98 r · , ' ' • • I • 
. : ~omen.' s Adv_is·o.ry Committee o~ the Domestic Service Problem, Report, 
1:918,. op·. 'cit:, p., .4, stated that: "In our opinion the present unsatiefactqry 
COriditions of · tije . 4omest;if.<service question .is primarily d~e to . las~· of . . . 
· adequate 'f acilities. for tr,aining vithin ·the financial · reacl) of.t, the working 
population." •Grea't Britain, Office of the l!1inister of ·Labour, Conn'nittee 
Appointed· t~ ·Enquire .into' the Present COJb~itions as to the Supply .p r Female 
. Domestic. Se rvattts, , Report, 1923 (Londot_l :·~s Majes'ty' s Stationery Officej 
1923), p. 10, sta ted that: "the evidence ~ have· hea rd· leaves no doubt in ; 
: : our mi~ds- that th~ ino.st im~1· tant' qu~stion4 in cbn~eft~o~ ~lth. th~ -.~?~utio~ : 
· . • of .. ~h~ ~omestic ~ervi_c~ 'pro eni is that. o_f tratn\ng. ' !.. . . . · 
,. . . . · ' · .9!~ - · · 
I .· 99 • • ' ' • {j: ''-' • 
. . The Times, Novembe~ f2, · 192.3 , · p. B; _'~pv;rc~ : Mrs. Dot.t.: (lett:er). 
' •, · • . u " 
1 
,~ • • • • • • " /./-
1 
~ ~• • • • .. : ' ~ 
100 1 ' ' ' • I • • ' . _./ .' ' • 
The_ Ge~eJ:.al Secretary· of the ~~~st~c . and Hotel Workar' s ,Union . . . 
., , . r • 
I • 
I• 
. ,; ~ 
I 
I, 
I ·":;·101This. s~gg~~tici~ · ~as ~ake~· ~P :·~~ llrs.' . Philip Snowden, -What we 
and Why, ,(London: W." ~olline ruu( Co.," Ltd~, 1921) , _.pp: o~sa.-59; · · 
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I • ). 
to cope w~th industrial jobs and- homework~ was especially great. - The idea, 
• • • 0 
0 • • • • • 
•. how.ever , was· rejected by the 1923 Committ9&-Prl t ·he grounds that' p-~ivate 
I ' • 
· · ·. · lOt; 
· emp~oye~s o~j~c~«;:d "to a11y · change in their ~ccustomed procedure." It : 
was : ar~u,ed that . the hom.e wal? a sp'eci;u wo~k place and cguld not be legis-: 
. . . . . 103 . 
lated for as could be the factory. ., 
The :insis.tence on "mqre· training" must be seen as. neutral ground on.. 
·· · .' which all could agr~e wi'thout any threa·t to, their own self-interest. ·It · ~ 
. ~~s. onl; a .~lightly· mo;~ . lib~rd soluti~~ ~/.n ·.tha." pr~p~se4 by those who~· . 
' • \ 1 \ ' tj "' . o • • 
wou~d have pressed gir~s .~traight into dome~tic service on leaving sch~o , 
• I 
• 0 r : ' . . 
. without any training . . In itself, training '·did nothing . to attack the root 
~--·--·- .. ·--. ..:.._ -· .. . ~ .. . "' . . . , ·. .. . . 





.. . . . . . 
.· consestuen t upon' the poor bargaining position of. ~he worker' ·the 8 t'atus of 
·: ( • • - • I' . 
the worker as .a serVant rather ~han an ·employee, and the status .of.the 
· .. . . · . ·u)4 .. • 
worker'·-,as defined by the nature -of ~he work. 
' • • I 
.·. 
. . 
. . . \ . 
. The r~al importance of the domes tic' serv'ice.·issue h~s 'been. obscured·· 
I • : .. 
. . - .. . 
: •by ·a 'parodying of the ridiculous stears' of employers; which centered ·on 
• # • • ., / • 
,. 
having eJth7f .to do .without se~ants or having to employ thos.e· wh9 J:lad 
. ~ : 
· 'iaeas'· o.qout' the _workin.g 9~nditions they. we~e . en.tit!~~ t:.o; ·lo·s The, impo.r-
, • - 0 ' · • +. .· '"'4. : 
-., • - ,I • --..:. 1 0 
' ~ ' I 
, I . -- ~._ 
' 0 I 
.. 
• I 
• 102 . ~ -· . 
'C1 Committee to E-qquire 
"'_R_e~_P-...o.r.-.t.-.,'--"-'-·1-· 9_2..;...3, op. cit . .. , .:D. · 33 • . 
I { • . : 
\ ' ... ~ . 
into the ·Supply. o~ . Femal~· Domes t;ic 
. . .. ~ - ' : 








103 .. . .. . 
_. . . Butlet:, op. ·cit., s.epars..tes her : consider~'tion of· tlie pro~~em· into : 
·. · . •. person~! ~d : .in.dus tt~i ~spec~s. . . , ·_ .. : /;. ... 1 · ; - · ·~·, • 
~ • 104 . '\ .• . . 't . . • . 
• · .. · :l~,_ --:-..-.___ Tlie :Times· •. January .. 4, 192~, p~ . 7;· ~ou~ce ; . National .. Uoion of Women 
•.'· · Teachers co~-hat "household work is df!S.pi~ed because, it is ·women's · 





11 • 105 • 1 ' ' • • ' • . < 
. "·. . .; During ~he ..1920 s servants ~igured.• la~gely ~n . ~sic.;.hall . jokes l · 
, and in. cartoons iri' .the daily p-ress . and periodicals, Punch was -~amous. for .· 
· f ·ts mistress/maid ca:c.t9ons; . ·~e theme was u'suaily the· g~owing . insubordi.:. : 
. ~ .•• · • l . • . : . .. . . • : . . "')\• l ' .... . ( . 
" . .:; . 
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'tance .of. tqe issue may be m~asu"ted ·on three:. counts: 
., 






·1. · The economic importance of · domestic service . 
. . 
Servant s were ru:>t 'only 
. . 
status s~ols; rurming even a small suburban house with no l abor- · .. · 
' . 
saving devices and without .a s~rvant meant . a · l~·rge bur.~eQ for the .·• 
• • • • • • ' (t 
,d' • 
unpaid ·housewife. In The Times . it was· chief~y from the ~p!oyers ·. ' 
of .dhe or two servant~ only that the ·vast maj~rity of complaints ' 
.. . . came: . ·.The large . staffs of the ve-tY rich we~e. "not threat.ened. · 
. . ~ . . 
2 •. The ' qo~estic . servant's o'wn· c~·sciousJ].ess ·of ' her· positi on as a member 
. . .. ~ 
1
• of a de~pised arid ridicuied group ,led to a\stubb.orn refus~i. by 'some 
. . - . .., _, 
.. 
' . •' . ~- . 
to.· return t<? the work and for~~d improvements ·in pay ·and conditions . 
3:· T~e 'a t tit udes ~f .the. employing classes whic~ ·are the ones 'r~c~rdea 
--------',- ·-:-::----- _.._ __ - -- ---- ·-- ..... ~ ..... .. 0 0 • • • • • 
in this chapter from The· Times reflect- ;double ~ger·. that -o't' cla~s 
I o., ;. 
. . .. . . . 
against class, and\ anger born of the -rlolation of traditional 
• .. .. • • • • • .. 0 • • - • • 
. . 
.. .. . 
. :princ~ples with. regardo to 'the' role of women and _ their- dutie&• 
. . . . ~ . . . . . 
'Because the d~~~stic' s~rva~t, wa~ ·~6'· d~spised .by all classes ~d 
• 
• I>' becau~e she li·;ed wid.er .the' ~a~·ter'oe .. roof~ the display of r age on 
: ' • , \ ' I 
I' 
• r , • • 
· · · · the . ·p~ut of · the employers 'was, that ·much great(!r . 
• ' ,,.. • # , "" . ... • ' .. 
··The ~la.rin wit h wh:tch the ~mployiJlg' class ~iew~d -~h~ apparent det~r- . 
" ~ I • ' • • • • .,. • ,ioratio~ in'· the . sociai .and ec~nomic cohdi'~ions during the 1920''8 _resulted i 




_- 1tf a · .. ~et-renchment~on thei~~ t~e~-~- tr.aditl~na~ pr.ejudic'~·s· 
·and fear~ held in regard to labor ... a!)'~ t o wom~n. Th~lred--to . rei.rent til~ .~ 
' • • • ' • • n ... 
. 
.. ·. : ~p~·o,yment cjf 'wome~ . ; and especi~ll~. ~a:~i~1- -~-ame~_; i~ t~e:• pr~.fess_;f.ons . . · . . 
, 
• # ..... ,
· . . . ,·· 
:\ . 
~. ,. , ".... Jl ~ • 
nation and a££luenc·e on the · a' • . for 'example, in the April~-, -=-., / ; 
.·/ . /. . . . . ~ .· !..~~-_..;---:-~1~9;1!9~i:s~s:JJ:e~,.-:a~c¢~~ ol:led t'he .ma~d interviewing the mis~r~!3S · rather ~Jlan 






.. , ., l · 
. 
t:Lresomen~ss of her · dre~s _f iistener, · to ·~whi·~.h-. the m~id ,;-ep}-ies, ,."Yes 'M, ·; 
. ' that ' s why i ~puldn ~ t have it lll)'l}e,lf when I tried . it on at. the shop - t~e .' 
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80 
. becau:~ they~eli~v~d~ them ~ope incap~~le of working ~ffici~~tly, b~:ause 
· t~eir comp,eflf:.io.n was_ feared in a sh~inking labor market, ~d more gener~~ly. 
beca~s~ it was believed that for the good of the race they shoua~ stay at 
home. 'the s tr.ong belief in women' a 'natur~ role'. i~ . the home also int'lu-
.. 
enced attitudes expressed towards ~orking women. Here, · the 'desire w~ no t 
to , prevent wo~en working, but to restrict ~hem to traditio~al female 
. 1 
spheres of work, t~e emphasis being strongl y· upon the . ' natural ' . occupati~n · 
.. . . . , . . ~ ,, . 
of domesu'c ·servi~e. 
'• 
Wliil.st· ·it is legitimate to trace the ·at.ti tudes td'Wards ·both women 
• • .. • 0 
in ·tlle professions ' a;td women ~mpl;<;>yedin' 'indus~ij ana as domestics, ~he 
fact that t he ~ature of ~~e attitudes expressed varies : so much in numbers 
, , • ~ 6 
an.d in tone is . ~ fUn.ct i bn ·of .' ~he fact that 'the .po.s i t:ion of wb~n yas seen . 
. . 
as a problem :to be commented upon ·on 'cla~s. ' rat her .t~an ··sex lines. · Henc~ : 
' . . . . . 
;> ther e ~re m&n?' :more ·c,nJxmen,:S on .dC?me~tic ;service than on . emp~oyment in the.' 
i • - • 
... 
.. . 
. f' . . 
professions and 'the 'reaction 'is, more extreme:. . .. 
.. . -· ··. 
' 
J!.'. 
•, .• ,, 
.. " . ' 
• I • 
.. 
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. CHAPTER .S 
0 
. . . FAVO~LE AtTITUDES: THEIR ExPONENTS 
~ . 
. . ~ 0 • .., 
, . , • I 0 
Table ·6 showed . that · favorable at'titvdes were chi~fly ~ressed by:' · 
;I ' r 
t).Oti~fl~minist fe~cllf! and .f~minist groups (44% · and"· 30% of all po~itiv·e ~atti-
.... lj ' • .. . • /. t \ • . ,. " 
\ . ... ~- • • 0 • • v 11 • 
· .:~u~es respectively')~ 'This chap,teJ"·will examine ~ these exponents of? favorable 
., ·"\ • ' . .)... •• • 0 
1 ' !• . . . ; · . ' • . 
•attitudes, paying. sp~ciai att;~ntion .to ·feminist ' ~,o~rces• . Table 5 .. showed 
• 1 ' , f • 0 
h that 'non-'feministo female groups .expressed 'even· more UnfavoraBle attitud'es 
o . . 
:f 
, 6 0 -• _..:...._ , _ -----"-------4· , J l~- .,. ~ I , , 
"'. ~ • , ... • • . t ~ . , 
.·,.. . " 
than• fa~~table ones, while the relativ~ly · smaller feminist ~ group ·was almost 
~" ~ • ' 
1 
• ' . 
6 
' I ' •' ' ~~ ~ . 'oj I 1 
0 
• !) I ~ ' 
!' ·completely, f~vorable towar'ds the issue of women'·s eiJlPl<?ym~nt in t~e. at.ti-:-
1 •• • r." ,'• . • . . ..; •. ~· 
•. . t ,udes ·it -expressed. ~ils . the _·f~~n'i~.~. group · ~ust be rec~gnized as. the)mo._~c 
. ~ ... . . . . 
. · . comrtiitted group expressin& favorable attitudea. It . will cbe sho'wn that " !...' 
• • • •. "', • • (.'o •• ;, I • • \) • . • . ~ : . \. 
, . ·· f~ulinists tfad clearly defined· pr:i.'nc;:fples whi'ch were · favo~able to women' s-
• • .. • \, ' ~ 1 • I f ,•~, 
. ,. 
, ~niploymept • . How~ver, th'e was disagre_eme~.t . as to th~ best prbgrain of ~ . . :· . :. J , 
act~·~ :for the ~c~o~piis1lto{.;t of tMil~ goals . ~•n: · th_~ so,ru.s ~hemS~~veS . • .. ·• 




. . . ,. 
. . . questio~s of practiqal politics .• '/ Whife little .'eviderice of the disagreement:& 
~ : ·"" ' • • \ • • ~ • • J ~·o~ · · re~ched .The Times,' the dlvisive elements within the·· f~~nist· inove~enf'will 1 • 




. be in.trod~ced liere ''because, 'as ·,f~ll be' s~~n, in ,ch'~pter 6,' tl:tey were iJ:¥Po~.,.. . : ~ 0 
~ ~.tant ·i~ ~aua·i~g the· dec'tine .in number · )t .fendn~st .exp:e~sio~s of 'attitude ·.:. " 
• • \) • • • • • I • • 
., ... 
- . 0 d~-r:f.ng ~he- 1~20'' 8 (see Table 6, Chap_ter 1), and· r~flece' the iyadequacy of 
.... ,. .. . . .·.·j ' ~-
t~e feminist analysis ofo the prob~e!.!l· /' ,. .., .. 
\ I ~ 
• # 4f 0 
'The ·fe'mi'n!st ~roup w'as the orily o'h~ . . to, provid~ ~ coherent argumeii~ 
- • . < () • (.) • 
,, ·o i~ favor''of women/~ employtpen·~ as well a;' co~tedng ·.unfavorable, arg~~ . 
.. ' • • u. . ~ • • : 
0 .• 
- : 81 
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' ' ·'-. 
and actions ·as t~ey arose. _ oth~r ~groups, _ e~~ecial! _ ~he ~~i~~ua~ non-
feminist females a:nd their organizat~o~s·, · ~fte~ · s u ported the ·f~nist · 
stand on a single issue ' with~ut ·co~s~iou~ly adoptin all p~ints of the 
82 
• t " • I 1 • 
feminis't philos.ophy. This. chapter wii:l .indicate the nature and the char-
~ . . .· , . . : ' 
foCteristics of these sources, especially the ' f~nist · ones, . a~out which 
mor·e information ... is needed· than ·i.s. provi~e9 i? The Times ~ 
. ... . tj .· 
Sou~ces which. were· coded feminist ~ere all female. Many of the 
... ,.;', 
• ' • • I , b _: · or:g~izations _·were · fo~er suff.rage 
' activiti~s after the war-: under new 
s'ocieti~s which c'arried on feminist 
• • 0 . 
names; ~or·. example the National"' Union 
·· _o~ S/ci~.tfes for. Eq~ai. ·s~ffrag~:-.b~c.ame .. t~e ·Na~.ional ·~ni~n o~ f?~cietiev f~~ 
Equal. Citieenship ~ and the . maj?r' society. affiliated• ,lo it; the London 
.. 
, • 0 • · ' I · • 
. So~iety for WOmen's Suffrag~ bec·ame_ 'the 'Londdn Soci'ety for Women'~ Service,. 
.. • • . I . :J 
The~e· organizations had represented t.he ;~·uffragfst Wtug . of the suffrage . 
.. : • 0 ... 0 0 .. . , ·.._, ~ • # 0 ... tc . 
movement; that is, those wbo.~ we;re in favo:r of working ·for constitud.onal·, 





f1 non- rlolen't change. The miJ4~an.t · suffragette wing, le-d by-th~-'-Pankhtirs'ts, ·--· .. ... _, 
.. 
... 
' . . . 
did not surviye the ·granting · of tlie vote in 191.8 • . Sylvia Pankhurst' dedi-
,\ • . . , •' . i • 
. .. - . ' ·, \. . 
,nated herse+£ to' the class struggle. and. the e~iting · of . . the Worker's 
. . ' . / 
, 0 1 \ . - . ,, . . 'I ' , . 
Dreadnought; her ~isrer Christa~el and her moth~r·~mmeli~e· formed the : · · ~. 
f Women's Party, w~~ch in many ways recogniz'~d fhe 0neid ·: fo~.' a wo~~'.~ · solu~i~·:P . 
. . .. . . .\ . . . 
, 
1 ~ousekeeping and child rearing. However , the party . OJ;tly survi vep two .years 
. . . . . . , 
. .. .. . . . . . 
. . . 
. to_ ~!<at we.re ~ssentially wo~n' :.~·~::~'·2 . ~~peci4l;r . ~hose co~ce~~- w~~h ~ 





1 · . ' I f' • · ·>. ~ . · . 
In 1918 · the name of t;he Redodica1 was . changed fr.om.·women's . · 
Dreadrlought. to Worker's Dreadnou'ght, ref iectin.g Sylvia! a · changing interes ts · •.. 
. . . . . . . . 
' ..... 
2 .. . . ' . . . . . . . 
"Th~ ·Women's Part~"~ (~ondon: LeaHe-t~: •1-9 18), ~dvo<;ated co-oper.~tive .· . 
hbuse~eeping ~d · full c.re~he -if!lld nurs,e ry facil'ities' for each -block: of 
housing. Thepe ideas were elab·orated upon in the qrgai?. of the party, 
Britanni:ca. · · · · · < " 
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. ; \ 
and devoted itself chie.fly to· the causes of patriotism 'and Chris.tabel' s 
own self..:.glorificati9n. · j · 
l>· • 
op"inion whose 
. ,~ . 
voice made itse,H heard in 
I • 
Thus the body of . fe~nist 
. 
th~· 19201.s was that of middle-class. women, comm:{.tted to working through . . 
. ~ , . 
th~ National' U~ion oi So.cieties for Equal Citizenship (NUSEC), · or. a similar 
. ,_ . . :·· ... _ . 
organfzation, 3 for. objec~iv~s · ~ealizable · in_. th~ · foi;m of•a Parliam~~tary . ' I 
Act. It. ~as in their Pa~liamenta~ skills 'tlia.t th~;; influe~ce 1~y.:· · They · 
\ .. 
promot:ed Pt:i vate Members Bi:Us; organized deputations, ~emorials and 
t • • • ~ 
'~ 
· .meetings a'nd establfshed contact:s. in the, House- of Commons. ' . No table' among 
. : 
. '--. . 
. • '\ ·. '\ 
these Wl;lS ~ajor, .~ ·  W. !!ills, M.P.; who 'in.tr~d\fc~d the Sex oDisq~alification 
I: ~ 
(Rem~val) Bill .of 1919; The ·NUSEC itself drafted thfee'bill:,s which reached 
~ . . . 
·the statute book in · l925, albeit in ~lightly altered 'fortn; they were the 
. . . . . . , ... 
I r 
Mai~tain;mce ·OJ;ders (Minimum Payment) Act.. . The ~ork of. organiz·ed . r'emi~is~.-~ 
was t~ue ~he w:rk ~f ~ articul~~·: s~cialiy wel1-c~nnec~ed ·~x'o~p o~ ~~men. 4 . 
Part of., th~r·•publici.ty work was ~eceas·arily ·conducted throug'W The Time~ 
, \ \ , . . . . . " I -. ~. as . • the l~~fin~ nation~l newspaper. Not. only did. thei~- ~~iivit~~s ·~eceil1 ~ J 
- . . ~ . . ' .. l 
., the attentio~ of The Times report~r~, l?ut the women wrote to the Editor 
. ... . .. ~ ' 
. . 
.. . 
_regularly. Thirty-seven p_ercent of the total number · of feminist aftitu es 
• ·. I. • . II • 
~ for the ~erio.d 1919;-:f~ were expressed in the form of letters ~o . The Time~{ • 
• J f • f r · • ~. • • 
· O.f ~he femi'nists who · wrote more than· four· letters dur·:l,ng the period ftwelv~ 
. ,. 
. '. 
' ., . ~ 3F:~ -~-C.t~e w~ioe~ Fre..i~~ Lea~~-- ·;. ;o...-r :Uffragisi: 
. SC?Ci,ety , uncfer the .a.eadership orMr. 'and '_Mrs. Pethick~taw.rence). ; the Six 
,. Point Gro.~~ ,_. fo~e~. ~n: 19(\,, and :he O~~n -~oor .Councfl .. f~rme~:· ~~ ~~~7. . . 
·I 
. ' 
· . t , 4th'e Women'~ ~e~der, March. ~2, 1.92_0: \l• L-~ H~~c~ins comrumte~ that 
' "we are fairly· articulate and 'have a powe.r of expressing oursrves 'Which ~s 'much !OOre than proportionate t:o our "n~ers ~" · ~ , · . . · . .' 1 • 
' \ I I I • t , 'II • :) , o (\ , &I ' o • L.' 
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• I • 
,. 
. . 
women in · all) ,- four were title~ , ei'gh't were either M.P. s or married to · ~ · 
J M.P.s and. all b\,lt two merited a place in the Ladies' Who's Who .of the 
.~ .. 5 . 
period. · · 
on tWo counts • Firstly·, the mov:ment was bo~d to ·r~flect · i~ 'l:arge pa~t 
. . 




envisage the possibility pf doing without domestic 
~ ' 0 
. ·6 . 
servan'ts, and as 
~ ~ .. 
employers, . their interests diverged. from those of working women. The 
Associatio~ 0~ Wome~ Clerks . and :Secretarie~ (AWKS} made the significant ' 
. \ . . . . ~- . 
coimDent in their magaZine .The Woman Clerk: 11As far as .we ourselves are· 
IP • • • • • . • 
co~cerp~d , our l1nk with these b~dies· (femdnist societie~) ' is likely ~o be· . 
. . . . ·. . 
~ 
looser ·than ha~ be~n the . case .f~_rmerly~ Equa~ ~-anch_i.se, .our _wea~o~, . .j . 
. having been won for ~s, the rest lies for .us to accomplish as w~rk~· 
7 . . . .•· 
· rather than· as women.~' .• Despite their ·~n~luence ,in Parliamen~ary circles 
. /1 ·. ~and the co:ve'rage of' their activit:l~s in The ·Times , .fe;u.nist societies w'ere 
. . . 
(..':·.: 






I . • 
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·I? 
• t ~ 
.. ·' . . . 
6nly representa tive ' of a minority of mi~dle- and uppE!'t"-'c~ass women . . ,Many . 
... -- . 
• • .,;· • \ ) ... : • # • • • 
women of tbei'r own ~ clas's disagteed ~ith their yiewe and supported those I ' 
- . , . 
. . . 
. he~d by the majorif~ of the' male ruiing . c~ass, ,.as ·,evidence_d by the f~ct . . 
I' 
,• .. 
· tha't 61~(of the non-feminist! females. 'atti't~des ' (representing 161 case's) 
were· unf~vorable towa~ds -~h·~JP~~e of ~~~~-, s emp-~o~~n~: . 'The . fe~~~ts 
, r 
... .. , 
:S . • ."' • . # ~...;Ladies ' Who's Who - (London, 1924). · There was also a · .. Women's Who's · · , 
· · . Who ~publisned d\lring the 1920's, bvt .the Ladies" Who'·s ·Whe .was distin~shed , · 
by the t;J.umb"er of titled pers ons· entered in :i,t. · · . . ~. . ·. . •· 
• . ;, . .'" I ' ' . • • • ·~. '> • • • ' • • • •. -> •• • • •• ·: • • ' l' . •,' 
· ·. ·· ~. 9Thre~ members of the .NU'SEC [Mrs:> ~intringqam, ..(;_., Mrs. J • . St. 
· · '::Loe .S~:;ach~y ~d ~ss · Julia Varley) ' s~rve~~n ,the. co,mmi~t~e . appoi~~~d in . · 
··: 1923 .. by the Miitistry of Labour to ,enquire into t:he domes tic service issue. · 
s . . . . . . . . 
•: 
. · . ~ · · ,7The ' Woman Clerk, .Autumn, 1928. -/' 
t . • .. 
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~h!'!mselves ·. admi~d0 that .thei.'r org~nizati~ns· we~e smalls 'an~ that there 
• . ' . . . ' . 
was also a certain amount ~f hosti.lity developing ·towaids women whose figh_t 
. : . . . . . . . . 9 . . 
· for the votie was fast becoming consi~ered· "un~emi~ ~· 
The middle- and upper-el..@,ss . compos! tion of the feminist movement 
' . 
did give rise to .conc~rn in the mi~d of the' President of .the NUSEC, Ele~no~ 
1 .n ., Ill · · . • ·· · · • ·, • ·. ' 
0 11 . 
Rathbone. who, whilst herself .a member of . the upper clas's, ·saw the 'dangers 
. . . . " . ~~. . . : 
• 0 
of class exclusiveness. In 1921 . she co.mplf:l~ned of th~ com~lace'ncy. of ':w~meri 
. . . /. . . . . . 
of · ~~-~ own cla~s wr o had "mostly got al:l t~e~ wanted ;or- themselves out of 
I • . . 
the women's movement when it gave · them the vote,. the righ_ t to stand · for I I v • Pa~:uamJn.t : ap.d lo~al .:u~horities, ~{ to·~nter the ·learned ~-~ofe~si~ris. ;,lO . ~ 
. . . .. . . . . 
·Mapy middle-class feminists had wanted ' the vote 8nf the opportunity ' to 
· t;rain professionally on ·an ·e~·sentia~-~Y "m~ t.oo' .,/b~is~ q How~ver ~ t~~-
• . r " 
suffrage iss.ue, which had absorbed all the energies and -dominated the 
thinking of t \le · fe~nist moveme~t fo'r over' fifty years' had . h~d the suppo'rt. 
-. ~ .. . ., . 
. . . 1'2 •. 
of many worldn&-class wom.en,_ including··the female trade uni9n· leaders'. 
' I 
c ' .. 
........ _.'! ••• \ 
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. ,_ . Winit~ed !foltby:·, Women (L~ndoo: · B9dley H~ad,_ 1934), p. )1?.• 
.-;-- - :- ~-:-· 9 ·--- ~ .. ·:· -.---- --- ::·· ... . -- - ·-~<!:. 7 .. - .. - .. :. .. .. 
Ray · Strachey (ed.), Our Freedom ant}, !ts ltesults (London:: Hogarth ·-=-----.--, 
·Pres's; · 1938), p6 10. · 'Most active feminists of tne_ 1920's had · been involved · 
. . . ~ ~. . . : \. 
· in~ the ·strugg+e for :the · vote. ' Younge_r. women,. had ·no.t been .involved and were 
·. more susceptible t'o the influence of the · new w;om~n' s magazines !=han to· _tne 
· ~emot~· ,€ind unfeminine struggles · of the suffragists and suffragettes . .. 
, ; : , , • • t f). : • • t ' 
·. · 10~leanor . F. Rathbone, Miles tones: Pr~sidential Addresses (Lc;;ndon ~· .· · · 
• NuSEC~ 1929), p. 4. · · ·' 
.. . . 
I "" ' ... , 
. . . ·· '11 ·. · I • · · • • · ;" ~ ·· Cons~ance ·Rover's choic~ .'of the Punch ·cartoon 4represen~ing the , bi~te(hess ' of the -1.-'ady' s feelings as she' watche'd the working-c~ass. ma11: . 1 
enteiirig th~ _polling .stati1ln to e'xercise his voteJ is a · fair: represeot~tioo. 
of ·the feelings: and moti::!ations of many 'middle-Clas~· feminists . The P ncb · . 
· Book of Women's Rights ·Lsoutli :Brunswick, N.J.: A • . s / Barnes, 1971 , . p1o" 103). 
~ ~. f j · · · r o' · • .,.. • . ... :o~. · 
. I · .. • . . .... . • . 
. "''r2·" .· . r • • • • • • 
· -~.. E. syrvi·a Pankhurst, The Suff-ragette.:- Movement . (Lortdon .. : Longmarts; 
1931) ' · P ·· ~.l·4. '· · . . .1- • • ... '-
. • .. ·r . 
' " ':'< . . 
• .. , t ) 
.. 
. .. ; 
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86 
. 'rt· was Rathbone' a· hope that the ... :'Jil~w,.,·feulini,s~' philosophy; of which· she 
• • •• ,;' • • • • . # • • • 13 
·· was the chief · proponent, would again uni.te ,the . interests of all wo~n: · 
.: New feqdnis ts ·WE;re all memSers of J~ NUSEC and ·.s~ar~~- ~·~1~-. t~e ~·ame·:· . 
·' 
.. "'\ , 
class backg~~und as the <:?the!; uielnbers ?f that organization· and other femi-
nist ~roup,s. However, many new feminists were possessed of ~ more . acttiv~ 
.. 
I 0 0 ' 
social~ conscience than their . fell~ws and had active associations with .the 
. . (. , ,. 
' .. 0 • • • 14 
b~rgeo11,ing Labour F arty. The phi~oaophy · of the ·new 'feminist mbveuient 
• ' I I . • . 
ana the ways in which it differed from other feminist gan:£zations is not 
• All .. .. • • ... ' f. . . ' . . • 
":."1 
to • 
~ .o .'~uched upon b)! The Time's ~ ·.but should be · mact~ f} ~· 
... 
' 
' . . ;; . ~ . . 
The Women's Leader (organ' of ~~~ined new (eminism ~ 
: . . . ) . . . . . . . 
that ·wh1cl\'• demanded th<i't "the whole struct e "and movement of society shall 
~ • • • ·,:.... ·,.. • 0 : • • • • • • • • 
. ...,... ,.,... ... . . . . , 
refJ.if~ 'in a pro~ortionate· deg~ee their · .( exper:f,E!nces, their:,needs, 
. ,._ , . . . . . . . 
. . . . 15 16 ' , . . . . 
and their aspirations." . New feminia s · beli.eved that the · importance ·of 
. . . . . . . . 
women's homemaking and. chi.l.d;ear~ng f .ctions to llpcie.ty went_ unre~~gni~~d 
. . ' 
' , . .. , , .. 
. and un'rewoilrded because . they did no~ 
.. . 
. . 
neatl.y into an economic. system . 
' based on ·excJ:tange values. Maude 
17 . . . . .. 
Royden ~ •attested that: .. "A woman ~ho bore 
. . . 
·a child or : many children, ~~ a househofci ~., and. .b ~o~gh t .up • ~ f.~ly fi. t . and 
:· ,. . . 
' . . , 
I • 
r 
. ' . 
~ · 
. . . 
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"" ' . ':-.! 13 ,, . "''',. _ Ra.thbpt;1e, op •. cit., p. 18. ·':" . ·. 
~ ~ • .. • - · , ... -.~ - - . ... -----..:. .. -~ 0 .. :· . : ___ , ' ... 






.. ~ .. . . . .- , . --- -·- -. .... . -· -· ·7--- ----.:. . '. 
. , . ~ : ~~The beet examples ~eing., Ma~ stocks,· . wh~ bec~e ·a Labour' l>.ee·r ·~n· 7: --·· 
. 1966 and Margaret Bondfie1-d, Labour.M.F. between 1923 .and , 1924~ and ' 1926,' ' .. · · .. 
:.~ .: . ~d,-1:~31. Eleanor Rathbo~e. refused ·pa~ty affil;at1on an4 s~t in :Parii.ame:n~ 
. ~ · ~· an Independent, although all · ~e.r · asso~iations were. with social.ists • 
·' ~ . . . . 
' · ·'·:~·~.;: .' • • o lS.The W~m~n , ·~ Leader, July 17~ 1925. ~ ·. , . . '· .. . .. , 
\ · . · .. . .. . i~New fe~sm-·was .. >confi~ed to the NuSE~o~ ·-· N~t ~1 ~L .. el's of . • th~ . 
'NUSEct .were . ~~· f&nis.ts; E.leanor .R'athbone, :~ry ~t~cks~ .. ~.: .n: c~u~t'h.ey · 
and M!s· Hubbac~ .wer~ .the chief. pr?p()nents. :: , · ·. . • , · ·. ~ , 1• ~ 
.. 
. ~· . ·. 
... 
• • \, 0 "' ~ • 0 I ~ tC .. , ~ 
: • \ ... 17M.aude;Rpyde~ was a .lay P.~ea,ch~r, : m~~er ·(,~· .. th~ NUSEC ~d\.'fr~. -e. n_ d~··: ·. . : . :· · 
· ·. • of l\Sth~one. · ·· -:. ~ ·. · o ~ 
. . 
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• I 
virtuous, was still'~ly an arr~sfed man and ::Jt~l mino:, b;.t a Wo: 
.who can clip tickets in a tr'c:pncar is recognize~ at once as a ~~perwon:Yan~~ . 
. ' ' . . . . 18 
in· other words ·a man. ~' . In. other words, only .. wom~n ',s chil~bearing function 
. . ·-. . \: - . " ' 
o> made them di'fferent fr9m mtim' and only a vi.rocentric cul:ture could make- this . 
' . . 
·~· • ' . 19 l ' .. ..-:;- ' ru:~~~ .-~~~o ~: ~~on;~~c h~dicap~ ~ ~ew f~~i~~;s·ou~~t· t;o_t )usJ .to m,e. 
·~omen's sta~us· equal to that · of men. in all· spheres, but to implement a './, 
- . "'-: ... , ""• ., . . ·~ ' 
• ,P. ' . • 20 ' . I 
' . "x:~a'l" equali.ty . . and to recognize women' 5 speciaf contr.ibution as' mothers ' 
b 
oz: in ' occupai:ions normally· reserved for . them· only (e. g. nursing .ot: domes tic 
service) as ·.being .of equal .':'alue ~0 any w~ll-paid, male occupati'On'. 
,' Not' many· femini~ts accepted .this·: philosophy .. T~e· ~SEC was the · 
: . . .· ' . \ . ~ . . . . . . 
only organ'ization to: ado'p't it '(rfficially, a.I)d then only·· py a n_aFryw majori.ty 
I 
the Si~ 'ftint ; and ·.that by vi:rtue of Rathbbne's Presi~ency! Others, e.g. 
• : . • • • 0 • 
Gr'o~p, the Women.' s Freedom. L'eague. and th~ Open Door' Council, ~{i~r~~·~d · tb~ 
. • . • . r ' . • •'. . 
.,., ' 4 
t'rad'itional .. equalitarian a:lms, seeking absolute eq.uality in allr spheres 
... 
0 • t 0 
' . 
. . 
• t; . ' • 
Q between men and women. This philosophy· ignored .. the problems. posed by ' . ·, 
, • • ~ (Ito .. u 
' ". ~ . . . . 
women's mat~ mal functioh and .her p~sition 'in the . institution of ma;rriage • 
# • : • • .... , 0 
" •' 
,,. . . .. . 
· ' 18• . . • . . 
• • • I • Vi.c.tor Goll,.ancz (ed. )' The Making of Women: ,Oxford . Essays in 
FeministD;, '(London: .. G. 'A11en and, Unwin:-' 1917), p. 29. ' 
• • , o ~;, I #o I ., o .• ~ ., 
19I-faude' Ro:y:den acknowledged her debt to the 'worJ,c:.o£ Charlotte, 






. , , . . . (cf. C. P.'·Gj..lman, The· Man-Made World of Our Androcentric' Culture /London: ; 
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. 2. ~ . . ., • . 
· ·. 
0A ·NUSEC leaflet·, circuiarized during 1927~2&, captained the· · . _ ·., 
__ ·following 'appealf.!lg analo.gy:. "It is after all. a poor. kind o'~ equal~¢~ which ·,. I 
.•. 
Mr •• F'?x accorded. to Mrs. ~tork when he invited her to p_artak.e,.on ~qu?l . 
'terms of ref-reshment served .in a flat . suacer specia.l,ly ~dapt'ed to .·the, • . 1 
· e-laa'tic COl\ 'tours · o£· his own fl~xible . to.ngue· • . <Ansi. feminists awoke~ to the . . · ~ ~ .~ ·. 
fact that from sc:>me a~pects ·our whole ·social7·fabri:c/mlin- made 'ttt~o.ugh ·· .rc'-~) .. 
g~nerat~ons ~o suit · ma~culi~e .~nteres~s 'and .glorl~y· m~_c'Clli~e s.tandards s · ~ · . ~· · 
was· in the •nature of· that: inconmu)diojts saucet> 'to -which Mr. ··Fox' 'accorded'· 
•· M •· s· · ': · ' 1 ~ · ·.. · · .. ~ • •· ·' · · · · 
· • rs .. . tora. .equa ac\.:ess~. . ·· ·. ,~ , • . : , • · . 
• ··::~ ~- ··.:.: . .. ··/· .... ,. • 11. ... ··~· "'l 
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In 1919 the .program adopted \>y th.e NUSEC compr~sed six points: 
88 
the full extension of . ..t:he franchise to ' aii. worlien· on the same terms as men, 
4 
. t . 
. w:i:th B,n attempt to increAse 'the nu~ber of· wom~n M~P·. s';' equal 'rights oi 
• , , .. . ' ' ; • n • \ • • 
.. ,.... .· ' '1 • I. 
. gu~u:dianship qyer child~€m for both~ pa:r;:ents; th~ openin.g of . ~he legal. · 
. . , . . ., 
l?rofession to. women; a widow-~ s pensiol} 'plan; ~ an equal ~ox:al.. standard 
. . . 
. . .. . 
. . · _(reform of the sJivorce law and·_ laws concerning' solt~i~ation ' and pr~st~- . . ' . ·: 
: , 0 , • I .. .. 0 • - . ' • • I . : . . -. 
~ . t· 
·tut.ion); and e?qual pp.y--~or · ~qu~~ ~.ork . .. I~ 19~5 the ~in~~nrce ~ct. ~!l~al . 
• , • ' o ' ' L •' •' ~ • .. • • 
Guardianship Act and Widow'~· Pension .A:c t signaJ.leq . a .. degree ·of success on ..... :J• ,; 
0 •• • \~ .. - ~ , . ~·' • . • 
three of tfieSe pointS{ It was~ then" th~~ . the new ~e~nist . aims'' Of · faini.ly . 
• ' • • • I • ~ • 
endo~nt ··(fanuly al~ow~ces) ~ · the dis.trib~t:Lo~' of bi~th contr~l information . ~ 
Q .. . .. 
. through go~e~~nt clinics' anp. support and involvement ·in. the -wo'rk of the / 
I .._. • . ' . 
E'eagu~. p£ Nafi.ons, were added, 
~ ., .. ~ t. " • 
- • ~ 0 ; . ., • " 
The' firs·t .of the~~ ~s import~t for the. 










~·· :f:s.su~ of women's .e'nip~oym~nt, . because it· was consider,ed fi~i;tly to·.:be a 
• I 
- .. ·~ ,· 
... 
' . l .. 
. . . 
' ' • fl .. • • • .e" ~ ... Q - • \ " ' : 
matt~.r of principle tnat a mother sho';!-ld. receive pa~~.t for; h:er servic.es 
i~ · rearing chddre~; . and seco~dly that su~h a payment sufficient both for ... 
• • 0 ; ., ' 0 " .. • ~ • • ._.. • ' • 
• mother. and ch{~dre~ .w.as . ~ necessaty p're.:.re<fu'i-site· fo; .~he equal ~ayment~of · " I 
C' ' 
m·ale :~d .female wo'rker,~ • .. Male work~rs would no longe; -~e ·able: to use the ;f' , • 
, _..A: I 2l 
higher wages. 'these 
,_. 
' I • 
excuse 'of a• .fam:J..ly to suppi.>r~ . in·.-·their. demands fo~ 
. ·' 
( 
· new .. feminist goals gave positive direction to the feminist: program .ap9 ~o 
• 
0 
r • , • • l ,. • • , • , • • 
E. l~~ger c~n~e~~ra~·eq ~olely : ~n br~aki~g d"w:n. ba~2'ers .. ·~nd ,. ~o·~·~~ri~g ·.; 
;,.,f~~~f~ble · ~~ioi~n~: .. New feniini: t ~hilosophJ:: : waB strong ";'d ' its/~ •. 
' •• , 
\ , , ' • • • C> : p I' 
•• •• t , .... ... 
. ,: ' ,21 . ' ...... .; 
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·1 
I·· 
·' and Jackson, I:;td., 1920), . p. 161. · . .- • - '. : ' · 
- 1 "''· 1\ It ~ ', " - ' ' I ' • ' ' • • • ~ 
"' . .. ' ·' ... : ·. 
'• 
·r· · · :.__· . ·' .. . ft~?Mr:. s1<bley :.Webb.p rgueci th~ cas.e for f~iy, .allowances on thei:t.e · .; ~ ~ " 
. ground~ in her Ml~ority R~~o~t~ 'tro 'thf! war .. ca.~:>inet' CoJIIIIlittee ~n W'onten in ;·: ;· 
· · , .. , . ., Industcy (o~qce. of. the ljfnister 'l)f.A!~coiist~c~on • .. War Ca~in~t. C~~tte~ ' · . \ . 
, bn W~en ~Jl In~ trY,",. ... ~port·,' 1!l18 ,LLondon: . His,, Maje~ty's Sta~ionery .()f~ice, . 
. · 19~13/, .'pp. 28~-86)~. ~/ ... . -\ . .• '. . . . . . : 
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89 
for. a~tion . evo~vecf o~t ·of its erinciples. This explains WQY those favorable 
. . . 
~ · towards the empldy~nt cf wom~n did not parry bl~w for blow with those who , . 
, were riot fav?rably in.clined towa~ds th'e issue,. .Whilst ·feminists opposed 
f 
the dismfss.a~ of married wome~ teachers, . for ex~ple, on the grounds' of . 
... ..... .. 
principle and because ~fits ·current import~ce, th~y also put · foiward1 · 
.. \ .. / .. 
constructive ideas on.t~e i ssue of employment; family endowment was one of 
I 
these. The London Society for W~men's. Service ran ita ownJ.mpl~yme~t 
agency for women an~ ~he~efore also had cause to~expres~ it~ . v~i~s .on ~he 
basis of its own experiences. · 
t 
.. 
Non- feminist ·female~ had ~o 
programs' on which to act. Howeve~, 
I? 
such cohe.rent body of princip'!es aiJ$. · .. 
• ~<~ .. .. 
certain groups and individuals agreed 
6' • •. •. • .. • • ' I· 
'· # 0 ... . t'l' 
with the feminist vie'Wpoi~t on specific is~ues; for example, .,the po.si tion· :. 
{ ;~ ... 
·. 1· 
of women fired from their jobs immediately after. the war evoked their 
. . 
\sympathy; One of the most important · sets of attitudes expressed by non-
: • • • " • J . • . • • 
'feminist females ·came from trade· union women, who often agreed with 
' 
r , . 
specific points ~f femini et ·policy, e . g. equal p~y for equal work and· 
: I .. , 
family allowances, but mist~sted th~ class interests of feminists . Non-
. 
• . I · . 
feminist male.support ·for'the employment of women was similarly confined 
. . . 
to specific issues, especially the employment of~omen ;n areas such as 
. ~ ) . .. - . . . . . 
- ., '\" . . 




,and i920 (see T~ble 8, C~apter 3). ' However, -such support hovered precipi- -





... . t . • 
· --~ tously on the border of actually wishing to restrict women t9 femal~ work 
. --.--- --- - --. --·-------- . " . 
- _._, -
areas. The next chapter _wiii-~h~w·:·the' ditrereiic~s""in-the-p~siti~n- ·o£ .the _____ ~--
• I . • • ' .. ' - \ • • 
~0 sets .of feminist grpups and the non~~~nist females, by examining the 
... :c~ual exi>ress~ons . contained ~nder e~h :·~~~le. \r~ orde~ that .ihe ' 
' ' I • ' \ • 
conflict between th.ese:· three group~ ~y b'e :se,en lte~rly, vari!lble 5 ~~h~t 
women .s~ould be treated as a se~ and no~ granted equ~l ~ay ~d suffer . 
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' ' . I 
protective legislat~on) will be dealt wi,th ' at tlie same ,· ~ime as .vad.abl.'e 11, 
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CHAPTER. 6 . 
. . . 
FAVO~LE AT~lTUnES; THE CON~~ AND CHARACTER -
. . . . 
' • OF THEIR ARGUMENTS 
". ' . . 
, · '' I 
.. .. . 




·Table u;.which ·. bre~ks. d~ ,.the ·~~;,. ~~-abt;·to .wom~' a em~l.,Y- ' 
ment into the ~ctual attitudes expressed, ,shows a decline in the total 
~ . to-
nUmber ." of attitudes over the period. Fhile ·t~lis may _ be ~~t~ibuted _i~ part 
.. - .. ·---.. -- --
'to · a de~line in pop~lar· interest in the subject (as· with ·the unfavor.ab_le · . 
. . ~ .. 
I • . at.ti~udes), it must be noted th~t the feminist group had more of a yes ted 
• • I 
I ' • • ~ 
intere~t in p~tting th.eir view,.fo~~rd ~harl other ~;oups. The ~et?ns .fo~ 
their declining interest must . therefore be sought ' in t~e nature of ~he 
• # . ... .... • • 
pro~l.em· itself and the failure ~o produ'cer-any adequate analysis or solu-
. tio'ns. This chapter will examine the concent of ·each variable and the 
'. f • 
~elationship between the.attitudes expressed and the sources of those 
•• • t 
. attitudes. Not 811 sources favorable to the employment of women emphasi~e . . 
. 
-the same _aspects of the problem or offer rlh~ 'same solut:ions. 
As may b~ seen in Table 13, variable 9 was the 'most numerous (99' 
( . . ~ ' 
of the ·attitudes 'fa.:uing in thi'S'~iate- ... cases). It may be noticed .that 59% 
t{ I ' . . ~ory. wer~ ~:r;es~ed b~tw~~~ · ~.919 arld 
. , 
1922. there is ~ t:wof6ld reason for ., 
this. On the oq.e ·hand the tone of the attitu<ies e~qiressed was ·celeb'ratory · 
' ·~ ._ ' <l f ', .' ' ' ~- ~' ' I 
. . . 
of women's g;,._ins. ·. As a res~_lt ·.of, a·~ in anticipatio_n of, t~e Sex·bis_quali-
fi~ation (Removal) Act, many prqfeas~onal societ~es opened 
.. i - - . - --· ... - -- '. . . . . . . : ·, .. . 
women; Thus· it'waa possible fo~ supporters .of women's 
their doors to.~ 
to point 
•' : . l 
.. 
i 
• f ~ • • 1 . .. Q . • 






· . . . 
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TABLE 1 3 C 
' 
.· DISTRIBUTION OF FAVORABLE ATTI TUDES B"f .VARIABLE 
• 
, ... 
. ·: . 
92 . 
: . . 
• 






· . .. 
. -~­
============::===::c===============::;::;::: _ ... -. 
_:- ... -
>Vari abl e 8 Vari able 9 Variable ·10 V~_Fiable :.u - -· - Total 
.. 
No. • % . ~o . - % No. .. ~ ... .. {. - ·No; . % . \ 
''· 
· 5 1.8. s~ 27 
. 
· ·5 19.'2 26 
')25;9 15 55·.6. ·-
. ' ~ ~ 
·-""7 ·-mo -- -=a--.. 3~- - -B-:--. s~.o 
7 0 o..o 





, ·"· -~ ~. 
I •• 
: ·_to such gains as victories for the. principle of equal~t" as well as · .. · . 
:.1 _.-:.----
demanding that new advances be made. 
. ~~ ' . ' 
The Timea....itself--evidenced an opt!-
. -~·- ,..- • c. . • t 
mist~c note- in 1~20, -exp~ct!Ug that the sphere of women's employment would ' -.·. 
. . ~~----- . ~ .; 
· . -- - ----- · · ... - a · 2 · · · \ 
.. :.---::De significantly widened in ,the .near future. By 1921 such optimism . faded .. 
.-.,---. :--- in ;!;• bee of a gro.d1s res~nt""'nt towards w~$en_ ~ho . _cOntinued to wor~ 





. du~ing a period of economic crisis. 
' 
. 1 
As well as celebr~ting . the gain's. mad~' ·there ~~s also cqnc~m that 
' . 
• • • 4 
such gains should be solidified and :th~ trend continued. .To .this en!i the 
. . . . . 
. . 
" .. ' , 
· ,Lo~fton Society for Women's Service (LSWS) cohcent~ate9 en~trely on the , 
• • • • 0 • • 0 • 
. . \ ~ 
• ! _is~ue o~·· women~"! · employment _fr~fn_'1919 . o~wards,_ ~df'pened .an. -~gency tb li~lp . 
. .. . - --"' ' . '3 . . . . ·. 
· • women find liOtk- and · to compile careers , information. ·By 1920 they had 
. ___...,.. 11 .. • • • • ' , 
; . . . r . . • ... . 4 . : . . 
assisteft 250,00~ women to·finp work in a~ ~ar~ety· of field~ (in co~trast 
• •• ..; • • '. • f • • • 
to the limited oppor.tunitie~{afforded by the ·central Committee on . Wom~ri's 
. ,. 
' . . . . ' 1\ ~) • . . ' ;. I ' ' ff ' . . . . ~ ... • ~ .. 
Employment). Tr~ning pro~r~ ,were widely fa~ored- ~~ a · means ,of eq"!~.~izing • . -' ' 
~ . ' . 
employment opportunities ' between men and women. 
... 
• 0 • / 
Female labor leaders ' • 
\':> 
maintained that it 
. · 
domestic . service. 
• • ~ ' . 'o ,. 
was impossib~e to fore~· all the ·out-o.f-work women int'o 
. ,. ~ .... 
In '1923- Sargar~t:·.Bandfield ca:i.ied .f·o~ ~ .. ~u'dustri'al. 
. . . 
. . ' . 






· of Wome~ 1925_), p. 65,' li~ts these as .~eing: the In~~ ot'•courts_, _ the taw 
'Society, the Society of Incorporated· Accountants and Auditors,' the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants, the ~nstitute of Actuaries, · tbe Royal Institute 
of Britis·h · J\,rchitec~s, the Society of Naval Architects, the institute of 
·~ Bankers·, th~· Auction+eers and. Estate Agents Insdtute, the Land Agents 
·_Society, the Surveyojrs Iilstitute, ·tqe Chart~red Institute of Secretaries, 
and the Royal Col~ege · o~,Ve~ina;ians. 
.· 
. \ 
2. . --. -·:r-
The Times·, . June 15, 1920, p. ,13. · . 
.. . . 
1Ib~~~, Februa~ · 5, .p. 5~ ·~pri1'. 15, p.- T; 'November 4, 1p. 9; 1919 ~ contained reports of,their activities. 
# ' I ' 
. . . 4 . 
Ibid. , March 25, 1920,-. p. 13. · 
. .~ . 
,I 
. . 


















. t~ ' . 5 
into domestic servfce. 
in' 1922, the year in which attitudes towards women's employment 
' . 
were telatiyely stro~gest ,(35 cases in all), The Time~ran a correspondence 
) \ ' . . ' ' - . . . . . . . . 
· entitleq "Our Daughter'_s Future. "6 A number of ·letters invoked. the prin-. 
' ciple of ~quali'ty ·to 'press for equal concem for·• the· train"ing and careers 
. . . . . . -: . ~ . . . : . 
6£ boys ~nd. sir~s. ·,:The . corrf!sponaence had· b_egun · under the title "·OUt' Son's 
· l~ ... • 
.. -· 
.: .Future," but it was decid;ed shortly thereafter that "what w.e shall ao with · ., 
. ·. Qur daughters i.'s a quest~ort of at least ~qua~ urgency~"7 . . Adequate training 
., 
'. 8 
··for a career was s·cresseq; it ~eing assumed that ~qual:. qualifications 
... • • . • l ' 
would confer eq'-'~-1?.Ppor_t~n~~ies,. just a!i i .. t· had b~en as~umei that ·y equa~ 
,. .a.f.fl" • I '' I • ' , ' • 
voting righ~s wouid ~utomaticaUy· confer equ~l. citizenship. nie full . 
• 0 . \ . 
compie~ty ?f the problem and. the d~pth 'of the prej.udice against the 
• ' ' . , t . 
• • • \ • 'f 
employment o~ ,women had· yet to be 'fully .. expose·d.: 
{, . . 
From ~he beginning ~f . . the period those ~arguing fot:, t~r~plo~nt· , 
"' . . . 
. . ,, 
of women on the basis of the principle of B9uality had to adopt a defen~ive 
., 
argument =-' in ·re~ponse to the actions and att~tudes of their\opponents. As \ · ~ .. . . ..; :: 
. ' I 
· s · · · · I . . 
. two periodica}..s, Out a£ Work (London), 'vo~; ·1,- no. 23; 1922 ~nd The Worket~s. 
)
1 
· Ibi.d., April 26, 1923, p. 9 • . This view was strongly backed by :·· · 
. Dreadno~ght, (~o~don), July 7, :1923.. ~ . ti;. ,' · 
.. 
. . ~ 6 . ~ . . ~ . 'jo t • • • r . 
• Other papers ~'of the day ran similar correspondences,·. for example·, 
'in· 1922', t_he Daily Express initiat~d a correspol\dence 'under ,the h~ading 
"Wh~t shal'l. sh~ be?" and Qh ~anuary 1,. 1928, the Daily News ~t~~·ted a 
·aeries of a-rticles under· the general heading "Careers ,for Our Daughters." 
~n addition the Wembl~y Exhibit:lon (opened _'in Ap.ril 1924)' .sponsored a · 
Women's Exhibition, featuring career. ·information. · • .. 
, ' ... . . 
. ·: 
• C!J ' ' \ 
· The Times, ApQ,\ 11., p. 20, 1922; source: Miss Katherine Tynan·. 
8 . . . \ y• . . 
· Ibid. , April 17, 192·2, p. · 11; source: Mi~am/Croxton (letter) and 
~pril.28, 1922, p. 9; source: Josepbirle Knowles, ~hor of~e U holstered 
Cage (London: Hodder and Stoughtbn, 1912), rnovel in which cri~icized -
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early as . 1919 women were· being dismissep from tne engineering trades. · , . Tl)~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·.9 • • . . .. 
NUSEC voiced both ite ~s·approval .of the Pre- War Practices Act and· it.s. . 
. . . 
. . . . 10 
demands for the ~tt~c~ of women · ~o skill~d tr~es~ Tb~ ·women'a 
I • • ' 0 .. 
En~ineerfng Society unaer the Presidency of Lady P~raons was "also active · ,  . \ . 
. . . 11 
in 'demanding ~qual opportunity fo'r training. · 
. . . ... . 
. . \ 
As a group, · female engi- . 
··neers stood- to lose mos~ by. the .implementation of the P·re-Wa~ Pr~ctices 
• (!:;. • ' . . t • · Ac~ . They were: also excluded from the.major eng~neering union: The Amal-
. · ._gamated '·society of Eng~e.ers • 
•. I '• 
.. 
. :~. · ~ 
' ( 









~ . . . 
. . . 
tights and OPP.?rtunities for women. · The Sex Disq~ali~icatio~ (Re~oval) · 
· . . Act p.rov:i.d~d for sepa~ate . regulations ·to be . made for the Civil . Service and 
. .. . . . . . . . ... 
I • 
• 
.. the absolute exclusion of women from diplomatic service over~ e.~ . · In 
. !II . .. 
respo~s\ t~ ~h~s th~ . Lsws . . ex~ aimed angrily: "O~ce again by me~s of poli- .'. 
•. ti2ai'·chicaneiy the- govermnent. pledge-t:q_wo.tqcn_ '9_a.~ .been put off and in all 
. . . . . 12 . j . • • . ·. . . . -- - · - : . -
probability broken:," · ~oth th~ Women's Advisory Co~ttee ~o the govern- ·.;.. 
c I • .- • 
'. . ~ ..  . . 
ment and the Assoc~atio~ of Headmis.tresses. ag~eed that the . Civil Service . . 
·, 
. 
9.However. The . W~men's Trade Union Review, no. 110 (July,' 1919), .-
.conbidered it unthinkable "that the Pre-War Practices Act· should not be 
enfo.rc~d, ,an~ called the delay in p86S~ng• ·bill ';dist'ressing and. dangei:'OUS. II 
Although Mary' MacAr~hur , "The Wo.man Trad~. Union1s t' s Point of View" in· 
Women and the Lab·our ·Party, ed. by Marion Phil,lips (Londop': Headley Bros., 
191·8), p. 23,' did. express di~content .• at the way in which Trad~ UnioqJ had 
excluded women ·in their consultations with the governtnent on the tei'JilS ·of · 
tbe Act. :-:-:: ., · · 
. ''\. 
~ 10The Times, March 6, 191~, · p. 13 ~d June 20, 1919, p. ~; sourc~ 
in both cases: M. · G. Fawcett. · · 
11 • . . . 
· ' Ibid., Decemb~r 8, 1920, .. P• 9. The Woman Engineer, organ of 'the 
soci~ty,· was also actiye· ~n d~mandi~g e~al oppor~~ities for women (for 
example, ·· vol. u;I, · no. 1• I:Qec~Iill?er, 1~2.2/) . ... , 
'· 
·u .. 
' The'Times,- ,August. 16, 1919, p •• 7. 
. .[_ . . . 









. '• . 13 
should be open .to men and. women qn equal· terms.· . 
. ' 
. . 
· ' . 
-~ 
9 .. 6 
·-
'. 
' . . , 
, . . . . . . ,:• . , .. . ~. ·. . .... · . . ~ . . . . 
· its wa~ing to women of t~e. prejudi'ce. tliey •W<?l;lld encounter ·:in their e*forts · : : · · 
. . . 
.'· · ·tb p~~-~}1~ a -care~r· in ~he -~iv±l . Se~~c~_'li. · in ·1~91·~ . ·three c~mmitte~·s h~d·· , ... ~ 




-' . . 
• 
" . 
. . '• , ,.·· . . . . . . . . . . - ·. . ; . . . . . 
- ~~co~~ndet{ equ~ oppor.tuniti~s _for bot~ :·aexea·; L?rd Bradb~ry' s committee 
'\ 
. \ . ' 
.· a'iso·. rec<?mm~nd~d that ~o~~·n. ~hav·~ ·equ~l.' a.c.re~s·- .t~ ail posts. However, 'it 
. . . . . . . 
tl 
was . the more ·cautious report of Lord . Giadstone that influenced neb~- formU-
.. . .... . 
· :· lators 'of th~ · Sex Disqualificati~n (Removal:) Act~ Lord G!~dst~n~ ·ha~ but 
. . . . . . • . ." . .. • . ·, ~ . . '•'l 
· '-ii~ited. ~;ais.e'·ror' the. ~o~k -~f :womeh in. the .Civil .Service .. during t;he war, 
'• • I o"' t • I ,'• .. 
.. "' 
c~mplaining_ of· their h~gh s_~ckness rate and' loss to the . Serv~ce ~y ~eaS<?Il; 
. . 
• • I, • 
. ·.· .. :·of. mafri"age·. The ·.Wh:i'tley Coun~il report of l920 ~ollowed his le~d and did 
. . . . . . : . . :- . . . . ) . ' .. , . . . . :- .· . . . 
·, : . .. not ·.r~c<?mmend open. examin~tipn for bot}?. ~-e.xes. : Ho~eyer, it did _reco_mmen~ · · . 
. '. . -. . . . ' . . 
. , ... ·.·. . . ag~regation, :Whic~ .me~~ ~hat m~n ~rid W~men .cotild ~~ emplo~ed ·0~ t~. same 





and'Women should be p~aically separated w~en performing their duties). 
-, 
-Aggregation made .it harder to pay women les·s and otherwise restrict- their 
I ' , . • 
advancement. 
' c • • • • 
It was nat .until 19~2 that ~trance examinations were . opened 
- to both _men and women ancl in 1925 women competed on equal terms w:ith men 
.for admii:tistrative 'grade posts for the fi,rst time. 
' .' ~. 15 
. . 
Senior.i.ty lists were 
~ 
made common for men and women in 1924. 
Feminist concern ove~ women's position in the Civil Service tended 
r • 






13Ibid;; June 23, 1919 • p. '11 and June 26, 1919., 
·/' ) 
-~- . 
14' . . . ' . . 
Editorial, The Times, August 6, -1921, p. 9. 
' p. 8. 
15 
:t· ... . Hilda Martindale, Women Servants of ·the Stat'e 1870-1938 (London: .' 













. . ~· 
-' 
t ..... 4,. ',· .. 
·' . .() 
... . -~, .. ~~y J:>e seen f,rom th~<above, th~y ~~~~eved a ~~-r~.~~ -~o~t. · of ' -aucce:s; 
:';. :, ' • I . "< t a~though the 'Royai coinndssion. ~ppointed .. in _l929 to lo.ok i~t~ the CiVil. ~ 
'· .. ·: .• ." :-:<· '~ce st~ll uiade no":ec~mmend~~i~~ o~. eit~e< ~qua! P~l' o<the mai:rJ.~ge 
. .·.' . ' . . :,_ 16 . . . ' . . . . •. ... . 
·( 
. . .... 
.,, 
·'· t ''i ~ ' 
·- . ·oar. The posit±on. of women in· the lower grades.o£ the Ci'v:f.J.~ Set;Vice was 
. . \ . .. .. ' . 0. .· . ~· 
t ' \ • • • ' - • • t • : • , j. .~ 
_ous·. Men such as Willi~ Rob~~tsori "W~ted ~h~~ -out, hence Louise• · . 
. , (. ... 
. . . . : . . ·. . . 17' ... 
· ~reighto~ '·s plea fof. consideration · in ·1920: ~and 
•• · ' : . . . . . • .,.> • • -- . : • 18 · .... 
ciation ·of Women Clerks .and Sec_retaries. .. · . 
-... ~. 
. . . 
the pro-tea~~ · ~£·. the Asso-:- . .• 
0 • • • 
•; .. 
• ' • I -* • ' • J • ' • 
Defensive teactions were·. also(l forthcoming on ··the. issue of . wo~en 
. ., ' . . -. .· . . . . 
.·_.: .. - _ ··_ : ~di_cal ~tude~t~ . - J.r~·"r92J.-t~e-~o~~~t~l~-b~.~~ to. close ~'heir d~brs- to · 
.·· " ... . . ' . . 
' ":" . .. ' .. . . . wo~~n.again, on the ,grounds not of the. wom~n's i~c~m~etency~ b~t-· becaua~ ·. · 
... ;· 
co-:..:~ducanion ~as · considere~i' .to be somewhat. immod~st.- .. Many . ::1.~ favor . o{, 
• • • • t.. • ' . • • ~ 
. . . . . . . ( 
· .. .. . · wonien' s right to' equal opportunities were Uluch p~r~urbed. Tlley claimed 






the ·ri~ht; of wpmen to •co:..edu.catioh ·in · t~e b~st tra;f.ning schools as .a Q_!1sic . ) 
. . 
·. .' . . . . , .. . · 19 
. N.ght . and as a necessary t>re-req~isite to gaiping good •jobs. . Ang~· llaa· 
. . . . 
expressed particularly in the case of St . . Mary·, 8 Ho.sp~tal, which ~Ad raised \ I 
• t .~ 
. . . . 20' . 1 
fUn.dS on the basis4'of its co-educational program.. . Moreover, it seeJDed 
, · 
, ___ 
· ---- ·- --~\~-:r~~ulous'' tha.t~eaoc~s~we;~ 
.. -- "' . 
allowed•to work w.i th female nurses and 









. r . 
I 
16Ibid., P• 170. 
I i 
. . 
· H 1 ~ 
The Times, Octo~er 27,1924. p. · i7; source: Frances Ivens, 
President ·of the Med~cal Women's )'edera~io~ (letter) . · Iti 1929 the Report 
on the Medical Education of Women, ins ~i8kted by. Londpn Uni ve~sity upheld 
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I . ' 
.. ... 
; 
·~ patient~ but not on . ~ equal · b~is· w;Lt~ feni~le ~olleagues . 21. Charg~s of 
98 
r • . 22 ~ · 
immodesty seeme~ to insu~t the female ahara~te~. J One ano\iymous corres-· 
. pondent inferred tha't meri d~ not .want any ·femal~ competit~on. 23 Uowev~r, 
• 0 • • 
so~e women ~ec~~iz~~~he hopelessness -of.· th: p.osi t:i.on of medical: women J fa~ while asserti~g t.~!ir ·right t~·· co-e~:tion it was r~al.fzed that')om~n 
.. . .... . 
' a~J?oi~tments whe~ they graduated.;~-
all·~omen.' s training sch~ol-;-:W'li&e · 
. · .. . ~-
-
appointments .were given to t~em · ana ... where, . theref~e, the accusa~ori o_f 
.. ·w~ting theit:. trainin_g b~i· not working aft~r · graduation cou~d not_1b,e 
. . . 




_ , I l 
These : three i nstances provide examples of the J!los't concerted 
. ' ' . • • • j.. 





female engineers and medfcal student~, those. who . were against their ·employ- • 
,. 
ment attempted dir ect action agai~st them. at. tempted 
_only t 'o forestall change and preserve the stat Whilst it is eviden'i: 
that leminis~ an~ non-fe_minist .opinion 'inyoke the ~rinc.:Lple of . ~qual 
op~orJunity, femini~t~ t~~-ded to throw, th~ir 'weigh~ ·behind ·_the artic.ulate 
professio~'al wome1_1' s ass oblations, _;uch as the. Medical Women' a .Federation, 
with whom their interests l~y, rather th_an' the ·Associ~tion o.£-·Fomen C~eJ:ks 





. 21 . 
. ·. Ibid., March ·6; 1922, p. 5; source: Alma Downe_s.:..shaw (1~tter).; 
March 7, 1927, p~ 8; source:. Faith Ashford (letter); March .a; 1922, p. _8; : 




rbi.d-., Mar-ch 11, 1922, P• 6; souJ:ce: Dx-. L. D. Parsons (letter). 
23 . 
·:Ibid., }\arab 6 , i92_2, p. 5; I source: . ~onymous letter. 
--
24
'rbfd . .. , NQveDl.ber ·5, ' 1924, p. 10;. source: Dr. May Thorne, Hon. Sec. 
Roya} Free Hospital. (letter) and January 24, 1925, P • 11; source: Frances· 
·Ivens (letter). ·· 
.••• •·.h ~: ........ :.. 
! • 
II. 





--- - - ·-· -:: - .-
.,. 0 
.. 
. - · ~ -
,. ~ ' . 
.• 
0 '· 
·, ' : 
... 
99 
. ' . 
and · sec~taries. : ~ I 
.. 
. " . 
Table 13' shows 
• • ·~· 0 0 
that variabl-e-;-8 ( th'at women should ~e emplc;>yed to 
r 
fdt. ,16% of the . to·fal nUmber ~f favorable attitudes. • 0 axoid waste) "accounted 
· This argument . ¥~ used chiefl)\ by f~nunists and ·professional women's 
. . .. . 
organizatibns to · try and bqls ter women's self-image and . sense of · worth in 
• .. 0 J 0 ' ..... 
the face of the· restrictions. being placed upon th~ir 'employment. 
0 0 
The argilment was 'effective i.o ~o\mtering the call for ecooouiy ~hich 
. 
' 0 
was usea ·_to just~fy . the. dismi~sal ?f wome~.elllployed in· .w~r time. FOJ: 
. •example, Lady Parsons· :Was angry with engin~eriilg employers 
0 0 25 0 -'' - 0 -~-, 1 
all ,these prospe'c'tive wealth producers," esped~ly wh~n 
~'for scrapp.tns 
'\ . . ' 
of 5, 000 firms 
·surveyed-by· the ·wome.n' s Industrial League, 7.64 had employed women during 
. . . . . 
t 
0 
/"'\ 0 • 0 0 0 






· reason of the :Pre-War. Practices· Act. 0 t 
\ 
It was .also argued .by sources in favor of the employment of wom~n 
that women's special t;Cjlle~ts should ".not .be w~ted. Women's organi.zations 
. . "' 
in particular argued that becaus-e of their experience d.n the home Slid with 
0 • 0 
children, women were particulai:ly. sui. ted .to work as J .P.s in Juvetii'ie 
' . .. . 
. ' 
/ 0 , 0 0 - 2;--~, 0 - 0 
.C'2\lrts or as Women' Police. This ltfas an-interesting inversion of the 
argument against . wom~~' s employment, wh:J,ch. ·rested on the premis.e that'·women 
were na.turai+y 0 suited ~or work in the home. and should therefor~ ~ tay' thex::e. 
~ . . . . ~ , ' . 
0 • • ~ . .. , 
It was ~~en ·argued b! ~ry S. A.llen, · commandant of the 'Women's Auxili~iy · 
~ , . 
' ) _ 0 • 
25 ° Ibid.~ ,JUly 10, 191~, p. 9 • 
. : 
· / 0 ; 
0 ... . 
26 0 0 0 
- ~ __ Ibid. , -Jan~ry 17, 1920,, p. · 7p 
.r 
• . 0 
. 
27Ibid. ,' A~~-t g~;: 1- 9)~, ~:"! 5; · ~ource: NUsEC· and Apri1 .'5, ' 19~2!. · 
.P• 8; soqrce:· Wilson Carlile, ' Bon • . C~i.ef Sec. of the Church Army (letter) 
· on women poli~e. · July 28~ . 1920, p. 13·; ·on women'·J.P .s~ ~ ' · · 
. . .. -
• . ' 0. 
.·, 
I• 
0 0 • 
I -· . • 0 .. .. 
··' 
0 •• 
I i •• 
.. ~ , 
· .. " 
0 • • • 
.. 
0 • 0 
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100 
. . 
Service, 2~ that :f..f · the sex~s were equal then there ~asA'o ~justification 
• 0 • • • 
. · . 29 
for only men ~eing allowed to deal with female offenders •. · ~uch ·the s.aJlle 
• • • 0 • , • • 
argument" was ·.used 'to 'better effect with .. regard to the .~om~medical 
students. The Joint Committee ~f Women's Organizations . argued that wo~~n 
pa;ients, especially pregnant ~omen an~ their child~en, preferred the 'atten ... . . 
. . . - . ' 
' tion of a female phy~ician. 30 Natural!~ these argu!ne~t·s were_.potenti~aily 
I • : , • • • f') 
limit1n.g; ~f pur~Qed to the e~tre~e,WOplen in bo.th the · l~al .d ~:die~ . . ·. # 
. . . • 31 
. . 'pro'fesslo~~ ':"oul~ be ·.confined to deal~~g w~th~men ~~ ~hildren only. 
Howev.er, such arguments were used for the purpose. of obtAining short-term 
gai.ns. 
: 
u:h ,to answe~ those in favor A .. varl.a~ion of th:i.s ~rgument was also 
of deporti~g ~urplus woinen. ~leuot Ra thb~ne argu~d that unmarried profes-
. ' . . \ , . . 
. . . . . \ (' . .., . 
sional women were vitally necessary ~o· help train younger w~me~, particu-. · : . ·. 
• • • • 0 
' . . ., • 32 
larly in the teaching and nursing professions. Otitere· tald.ng part . :1~ 
, .. 
. "" .. - . . . 28 . . . · . . 
. This service had been introduced duri.ng ~he war. In 1~18 Sir 
Nevil MacReady became the new Comnissioner of" Police and introduced the 
Metropolitan Poii'ce·. WoUi"en Patrols., the ~ember~ of which were 'not sworn in.' 
In 1922; the '.Geddes Axe' threatened the existence of all women police; 
h_2Wever, . 20 patrols were retaine~ (Mary s • . Allen, The Pioneer PoliceJoman 
'LLondon: Chatto and - ~indus·, 1925/, p. 133 et. ·!3eq. ) ·. · "' 
. 29 . ' . 
'The Times, December ll, . 1925, . p. 2Q. 
·, . 
. . 
.. 30 . . . • ' . . . lbi~ .. August 16, 1928, p~ 7."' L. B. Aldrich-Blake, ·Dean of the · 
Royal Free 'Hospit;al also spoke of '~the desire of women 'patients to consult 
women doctors"· constantly· becoming "more evident" (The Times, Auiust 6, 





31 . . . . . .. 
J' This was realized by so~·; .. for example; Louise Creighton, 
sp~aking at . a conference of· wol!len·· J.P.s, said, · "We h~ve got .to get away· .• 
from the ' ;ldea t~at ·.we 'ar~ only here to. derth ~omen· and ~il_dren" (The . 
Times, December ~' 1920, p. 11). . . .. · . 
. . . . . . . , . . 
· · · _32~b.id:, s~ptembe~ s: .192{, P.· ~-. .·. · ~
.)..,;''•'. \ . . . . . . - \ 
. ~!;•,,' 
. ' .. 
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. • ' . . . "· . . '-. . . . I . . _, . 
the '10ur Daughter's Future" cotrespondence were insistent th-at ' the fl:\te of· 
, · , I • ' " • • 
... 
girls 'c:oul~ not be .le.~t. to_ "chance m~rriage;" but that tney_ m~st . be train~.d; 
' .. 
.. . 
far some useful occupation; ~ both. for 
.. '. . 
their 9wn security · and iri ord~r that ·. : 
' ·. ~-. . . . , . . 
' . . . . '\ . 
should not· become a burden on the· ' / · . 
' ... · ... . .. . . 
· state. 33- On~. aD.c>n)'lilous' )lrJ.te·r argued that if .women were given:·an 'int~rest 
• 0 • ;: • • •• , • • 
"jmci pos±-tion in. tRe worfd in · the form of a c~reer, then the proqlem·'Q£ 
:u:lus women· w:~~d soi~ • . itsel·f. ~4 ~ Mor~o~~ ~tio'n, WoUld nq . ~~nger \, 
be wasting half its human resources. .. · , · · . . 
' . ' 
._ Peminists and pr~fessi~nal ~ wome~ ~ 8 org-anizations . al~o re:U!'zel~he . .L . .. 
fu~·ility of urging girls-:~t·o . tm:~ up ca~eer~,-·. sihce -~sh~~:~~ the~ wish ~.<? -~:·,_ . . 
. ... . .. ... . . , 
., 
~riy, ~hey -would be f~ce~ 'f!lith a .choi-ce between in_arria.ge··and their·work. 
'
0 
• o 1 o ~ " "' 
The marriage bar applie4 to almos~ all professioils and hence. was of deep ·_ 
. .. 
~oncem,.to -.feminiFts who were· aspiting t 'o such care~rs'. :; Th~ variabli)o · . • 
• .. • .. • .. • \:l • ~ • • • • • • 
/) ' ol I • • (that ,married women should be allowed to work); whilst a small variab,l~ 
. . . . . - ' : ' . . . .. . . , . 
~umerically (26 cases i~ all) is· by ~ts natur~, of imp~rtance. . . 
Ob_jection 
.. of the · liberty of 
to ·the marriag~ bar .was f~~ded firuuy on the pdn~:l:pl;e 
, I • • . , • I c ' t . ' . 1 f , , 
the -individual; her right to work, apd ri~t · to freedqm 
• • • • - 0 • ' • 
~ 
from governmental int~rfe;ence:. .~e Wom~'9:' ~ Freedom. ~ague. con~ide~~d th~ 
• . t" ... '- .., 1° $ ( !. ; I l o 1 1 ' marriag~ bar a m~ifestation .of th~. ' ' deep ~ooted ho?tility to wo~~n's moral' 
: and . mental lib:rtyl•35 and Piofessor Winif~ed Cull:i.s (President o~ the -
- . 
Federation pf _tzniversity ~Women) eX-pressed tn~--d~sire on the part o~ women 
33 . - .. . 
Ibid., April 21, 
tutor to women students at 
source: Ma~- G~unt. ~. 
0 
'. . .. 
1922, p. 7; .a·ource: Hon. · Eleanor M. Plumer, 




rbid. , September 20, ·19ii, p. 12 •. 
. · . 35 ' . . 
Ibid. ·f May 2, 1927 ;. p. li: ~ce: Women's Freedom Lea~e. 
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to ·be rele~ed .~from the ~isab~li~ies and restrictions imposed by the 
~ • ' . I' 
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() 
. . ... . . 36 . .. 
.' · artifice of - ~an and no.t by the· n~cessities of ?ature." . The right to work 
• ' .. t;C' 
. 
' . 














was seen as ·a 'basic human right not 'to be d~nied wome~ be·cau~e o·f thei.r 
'marrled statua"; 'it was up to the individual to decide where she wished to 
• ~or~. ,in or out 'of the home(- The fight f~r such a. p~£nciple was ch~rac­
.t~risti~ of. the feminist a~gument.';)M.~y;e;;ei;; ·· go~e~mental intex;ference ih . 
. () I . I • \ (I 
... .. -- "' 
the private lives of individuals was resented;· "we Rrotest further ag~ns.~ 
\ 
this policy b~c:use it i~terferes with 'the. priv~te _a~fairs of the ·individual 
<1.7" . 
. . . - ' . 37 ' 
in a wa~ which woul.4 not be ~olerate? in t\e case of J!len." The government 
. . . 
. ' w~; by allowing only one brea#dwinfter; determining' the ainount. of money . 'that 
. 
a family · could earn. It was pointed 
' ' o\l 0 
p " 
out that if.-the government was i:a be .•. 
at' all fair in dts policy, it should ~t~p men ~ho m~rried rich w~ves from 
. . 
. . 38 
wor}ting. 
. ~ \ 
In sum, it was felt .that profeiSio~al skill was no~ automat!~ ' 
.. 
. ~ . {"; 
cally lessened by the ' possession of a ma~riage certificate,· and· that unless 
= . a . .. . ~ -
. . \ ' ) 
. . , 
"' tl)is cou)..d be .proved. to be the .. case a woman's change in marital status 
. ( 
\ , ' 
. . ' , 39 ( 
.. should not affect her ~mployment. ,\ 
The w~ole ~oncept of. the ma:riage bar was _ s~en to reflect, the view • 
1!1 
that m'an should provide and ·that."wmhan should be iD: the· home. Thus w~men' s 
: ~ . r 
. ~ 
organizations apd individuals argued that m~rriage should ndt be viewed as 
. ) " . . 
- • I • 
- ' 
, . . 36. ~ •it 9 .} ' 
Ibid., January 8, . 1927-, ·p· . .. 6·; source: Winif.red. cu'llis; President , 
B*itish _.F~deration o~ University Women. ·' .' 




38 . · .. . . 
The Women'.s Leader,. March' lt;, 1917 • 
. \' r 39 c ' . . . :•. ,. 0 
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• . a . 
It was ·noticed that ·marriage only became a condition for resignation ) . .,.. ·-· 
. . 41 .· . . 
in highl~ paid jobs, : and ~:mini~~ obse~ers equated t~is wi~~the small 
number of women · a~ievin·g· top pos:i.tions in the profess ions and concluded · 
o ' • I ' 
. . 
that: .'!mardage must not be made, by any rule br custom, a greater 
. . . . 42 
disability to women's work than it may in the course of nature become." 
·. . , . . 
. . . . 
The marriage bar was doubly unfair in the economic sense, when women 
. . . . / 
·. • 4 ~ • 
. J 
and then .employed as 'supply 
. . 
: .teachers were dismissed' on iiiarriage teachers' 
~d ·paid by the day at .sreat ·saving to the~o~al • . 43 Authority. 
On February 6, 1922 it wa~ reporte~ in The Times that _,5 wome~'s 
organizations had p _assed a ·resolution protesting the .di~ of married 
·--:--- -- --- / 
. .... / . . . . . 
' women by the au~horities. ( Prominent aJ?,Ongst th~e were . all the fe~nist · 
' " • ' • \o 44 . ~ . . ..
·groups, t~~ National Union of Women Tea~hers and the Medical Women's 
. ") . 
'- . . Federation. . However, as has. been ~een, not ,.all women. were i~. agreement 
.. 
·. 
.... .. . 






. . . 
.· 
.. 




with them. · Individuals supported . the idea that home and child~en must come 
. ;' .. 
. ~ \ 
. . . 40 . . 
. The term was used by Cicely Hamilt9n in· the title of,her book, 
Marriage as a -Trade (Detroit: Singing .Tree·Press, 1911), which condemned 
women marrying for p~rely economic reasons. ~any women's ·groups shared 
this vfew, for example, the National Council of Women (Report of Annual 
Me'eting',' 1921. Fawcett L_ibrary, London, Records of the NCW). · 
~ !_; . ( 
41Mrs. Philip Snowden, What'we Want 'and Why (London: W. Collins 
~d· Co. 1 Ltd. , 1921), p. 228. <:: ' . 
42 ' Reported, in Editorid-, The Times, _Apr~l p ·, 197.2, ·p., 1:3 • 
. . 
43
rbid., January 4, 1926·, · p. 15; source:- Report of the Women ~ 
'Tea~her ~sAGo~f~rence. . ._ "'- , . 
'44 .. . . . ·. - . .' . 
. The National Union ·of Women .Teachers (~)repeatedly demanded 
the . right of married wome~ to wot~ at thtir annual conferences (for : . 
exainple, The Times, January 2," 1926, p." _l2 and January ·6; 1927, ,p. -15). 
• • I ' • ~. ' • 
I ' ' • 
. .. 
. ' . 
,· 
. ... 









first and the Associatioil of Women Clerks and .Secretaries opposed the·· 
reso~ution chiefly thr~ugh fear of unemployment and ·the- loss of· the limited . . 
. . . . "' . 
rights they already , held. · Nor does anything in the data gleaned from The 
Ti~s reveal attitudes t~wards, and o~, marr"ied w:omen in ind~stry.J.· he 
, 45 . . 
~f the married in_dus~rial wqrker was a hard~ one and Trade Union· men 
. 
were anxious that the energies of these women ·should not be expended so 
. . . 
. \ : . . . . 46 
unnecessarily in performing two jobs, at home and work. Thus while 
,; . . 
professionai wom~n were s~ruggling for the right to w6rk, working women · 
wer~ st~uggling for the righ~ to choose to stay at h~me. The clash of 
vi,ewpoints be~een these two classes of women i~ m9st clearly evidenc'ed by 
. ' 









~ .. .... 
.. 
. . . . 
''-
.. 
.. . \.- _ ___:-::= 
:equal pay and no protective legislation) is not only important because of 
. . . 
Variable 11 (that women ·should. receive equal treatment at work, 
. n 
the ~~erd o~ attitudes f~lling· into. the category (68 cases)'; but because 
these. two specific ,issues (equal pay and protective legislationl are 
I • 
., . 
cent.ral to the compl~x que.stion of ·wom~~' 8 employment outside · the ~ome, 
. and moreover bring into direct conflict the interests of. women of different 
classes. 




45 Allen Hut~ , The Condition of the · Working Classes .in Britain ~· · ·. ·· 
(London: Martin Lawrence, _Ltd., 1933), p. · 81, gives the maternal mortality 
rate in Lancaahi re, "the· classiccil area ·of female labour," as 5. 62 per · 
1,000, .as against 4.58 in other residential areas • . Maternity Letters from 
Working Women (London: G. Bell and Sons, Ltd., i916), collected by, the 
Women1s Co-Operative Guild, contains 386 letters. In ' 348 of . these are 
recorded the births of. 1;396 live children, 83 still births .and 218 
miscarriages. Finally, M. i.. Eyles provides a vivid picture of the · 
.s.truggles of such . undernourished, fati.guea women in houses With no hot 
water, .e.oor ligll_t apd. cramped li'lin.& ·quarters (The Woman in the Little 
House /London: Grant Richards, 1922/). 
~ -=-- . . . . . - . 
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The ·call 'for the immediate imple~entati~p of eq~al pay for ,eq':lal 
work came from the two ·groups who had most to gain . from such a mov.e: femi-
nists and pr.ofess:i.onal women. · In pr~nciple, many' industrial wome-n 1 ~ 
. ' 
.r 
organizations. also agreed with the conce~t, . although a~ will be see~, they 
had more pressing issues to deal with, such as .cuts in wages and poor 
working conditions·. For them-- equg.l pay remained a distant ideal. The Times; 
•', .. 
·. repo~ted t~e maj~r. st:.~.s tak.en _on the iss~e by !emirists and profes'sianai 
women's org~niz~tions. The ·women teachers were in th~ forefront of the 
struggle for equal pay·.· The Nati9nal Union of Women Teacher;B7 (NUWT) had . 
been formed to fight f.c;>r ihe ~qual status of women within the profession·, 
I I 1 
·' 
. . j.!!_s.t~ as_ the NA.S_ha.d been _formed ..after_the_war to fight-ag.cl!n&t-4.-t, The--------









• • • Q • ' t • .;.. 
latter contend~d that equal· pay wo~ld m~an the taking over of' the ·professio~ 
. - ' . 
by a :b_and of "jau_ndiced spinsters," whose presence would be detrimental to·-
the nation's youth. Women · outnumbe~ed ~~in the profess~on by 78% ~o 22%. 
However, the top "posi ti_ons were held almost exclusi ve~y by men. ~ NAS 
' . 
. . •.. I . , 
claimed tha~ equal, pay for equal work had rendered the teaching p1bfession 
~ ............ ! . -
a female p'reserv~ in the ·u.s.A. . . On the other.hand, as Helena Normanton 
4 ' • • 
• . 4v • • • 
poin~ ou~, it was · a~g~ed by•men in ~ndustry that equal pay would put 
' , 1 I ~"~ ~omen OUt- of work beCB:~Se ~n _would naturally, be pre!ferr~, and 'henc~ male 
. . ~ 48 
teachers should have . no~h~ng to •fear. 
. . ~ . . 
',I 
... 
•c In March · l919 the NUSEC h~d formally adopted a resolution call~ng 




47The Times, August 28, · 1922• p. 5; reported in the NUSEC's. ~all 
equal pay and Janua-rY 1, 1925- · p. 9; the NUWT~s - ~esolution on equal pa~. 
0 . . . . . . 
48 . . . . . 
. Helena Normanton, Sex · nifferent:lati~n ·in Salary (Londo~: NUWT · 
pamphlet, •n. d~) , 'p. 37. ., 
' ~ .. . 
' . · .. 
. '::-
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. . t ·Same· rate for 'the j~b :n49 Such· a •definition was rendered necessary becausl . 
' · 
. . • 
of 'the ciontroversy &urrolmding the precise meaning of, the term.· It W98 dri ' 1 • I• 
argued by some ,that a woman might perform the :s~e task as ,a man but not 
,. I • . ' . ' I 
be· of~ ~qual val~ro her ·~.~loyer~~ beca~se ~after r~~eiving her tr~n~ng . J. 
s~e might ,\eave to g~·;ptarried.. Or it might be · a qu~stion of status • . As 
• • • . .... _ , .t - 0 
. 1 ./ t. 
Mary StQcks pointed out, ~~male footman perfoming the same tasks as a · 
' 
' . 
femal~ parlor maid might well t?e ·preterred as an . employee because of tpe · • 
' 
. . . 50 
social status that accrued to his- emp~oyer. The claim that women were 
ai.so le~s ef~icient than men ·because of their' higher absence rate, ~~ 
countered by lire argument that poorly paid employees were going to have a 
. 51 poor standard of living, and thus be· less re'sistant to disease. The ... .,. J • · 
' . 
arguments ~ver. equa~ ~Y were .long and intense. The 191.9 Women-' a Euiployment 
. . 
Committee · concluded·· on the subject in this way: "We confess ' that we can 
. () . . 
··' 
. . . . ' ~ 52 
find . no .other working principle'.' (other than tn_e rat'7 for the job). The 
~ . . . . 
. 'minori.ty report of 'the War Cabinet Comiiu.ttee ori Women . in Industry came to · 
a similar c,onclusion, a1 though th~ ' majority report hesitated over coming 
. 
down firmly on. e:tther side beca~e of the compl1icated question of the value 
of ~omen's work. 53 
• J 
49Mary D. Stocks, Egual Pay for Equal· Work . (~ondon: NUSEC PamPhlet 
no. IV,. n. d. ) .' . .. . . ' . . · . 
... 5; . . ~ ' 
· ~ry .n.: Stoc;is, "_Equal Pay for Equal Work" in The. Woman's Year 




Normanton, op. cit., pp. 7-8. 
' . ~ 
52
o£fice of the M:lnist'er of Recohstruction, C~mmittee on Women ' '9 .. 
· Employment, Report, 1919 (T:-ondon: His ~Jesty's Stationery. Of~:lce,., l919), 
p. 23.- . 
53 . . . . , ' ' ' I; 
· · Office of the Minister of ReconstrUction, War ·Cabinet Committee 
on' Women in IndUf3try, Report, '1918 (Lo~don: H:f!B. MajestY.' s Statiqnery 
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'.t • , l.> 10rJ 
I I . 
Uoweyer, the most pow:erful ~rgument against equal pay for equal ~ · 
. . 
work was the ·one used so ·frequently by · the 'NAS : the problem of depe~d~~ts. 
J.t',wa!J argued that bec~~~ · men had· families to support they deserved more 
pay.. Whilst female labor leaders s_.!lpported the prin~iple of equal pay 
(chie,fly in order to stop an additional wedge. being driven through the · 
Labor ranks and sex being added/ to · class war), they exper;ienced a sense of 
. J ' : • 
split l oyalties. Working wom~n had low expectations for themselves in 
, 
regard' to wages, and while wel.coming a raise i~ pay, would · be loath to do 
~o·if it meant a decline i;v{heir husban~ages. There. was, as Brittain 
'pointed out, a co~:rast between "middle ~lass t~eory . ~d wo·rking 'class 
' tl 
anxiety. " 54 In .t:he minority report 
' • . . -Q . 
. 
of the War Cabinet Co~t~ee, Mrs. 
. Sidney Webb put 
f.amily SU;ppor~· 
fotwa~d a solution to ~h~ apparently insolti·abl~ problem ~f 
1 l 
She proposed .a ~cheme of .family allowances~~ c ncluding 
. 
that "'there seems no a1ternati.ve -- assuming that· the 
. ' . 
nation wants 
. . 55 . 
,children -- to some ·fo~ o'f stat~ .provision." 
. , 
Over the whole period TRe Times carried 29 itenis on . the subject of 
family allowanc~s reaching a peak (13 cases) in 1926 because of the plight · 
'of the wives and. children of the miners. Evidence in The Times does ~ot 
bring out either the phiiosophical questions inherent ~n the move~e~t for' 
family allowances, or the movement's intrins,_c connection with feminism 
~ . . 
desire for 'equal pay. Therefore, for the sake of 
. . .. - . . .. 
clarity, reference· .. and ··the 
must· be 
. f 




. The family'en~~wment ~ovement, ~ the movement for family allow-
54' . ' .. - •. • 




war ·Cabinet. Commit~ee on Women in Industry • Report, 1918, ~ 
..E:!..!' P• . 255 • 
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· ances was called, was started .in England 'by Eleanor .Rathb~ne. She . firs~ . 
. p:J;op~sed . such ·a -~-che~ -. ~n 1917, ~6 subse_quen~ . to "her firsttlandJ experience 
o.f the ~orking of separation allowances . (paid. to th~ . m~ther in the father's 
.. / . 
. 57 ·-........ ..:..... 
absence) during .the war.. As a feminist ' she was ... determined ~o raise t}le -----... 
• I . . • 
·status ·of mothers and children from that of "male luxuries" to. independent 
' ., . .. ' ! . 
.. 
. ·economic . units, and . to make e~ual pay a real possibility when depe~de~ts 
. • 58 59 . 
were provided for by the State. As a humanist, · she was particularly 
.· 
. . .. . 
. concemed with the plight of· the children, m~y of whom were sufferi~g from 
dt·seasJa and mlil.nutrition. · The Family Endowment Committee was formed at 
. . . 
.. . . ·' . . ·' 60 
Rathbone's initiative and-f~ur.~f_!;~ seven members were active feminists. 
------
-- .--
They envisaged a sche!De whereby the mother would ~e p-~td"'tor -her -~~i:vices --
. . 
~n rearing chi-ldren, and in addition r _eceive . su.fficient funding for ~h~ 
. proper p~rformance ·of her dut:t.es. In other wo:r;ds, ailowaJ1ces w~r~ to be 
· · paid to the mo-ther· both for herself and for each chiid. 61 Eleanor -Rathbone'' s 
56Eleano>; F. Rathbone,· "The R\/ un~r~t"ion g{ Women's · Se~ces," ~e : · ·'---'\ 
Economic Jou'inal,\ March, 1917. ~ · . · · · 
, \ 57 • . . . • . ' •. 
Eleanor _F. Rathbone, The Disinherited Family (~ondon: E. Arnold, 
. ·.· 1924), pp .. · 58-61, quotes the Chief Medical Officer of the Board of Educa-
tion's reports on the improvement of the health of sch~ol chiiaren during 
the period when the allowances were ~perational~ 1916-18 • . There was ', of 




"58 - . Eleanor F. Rathbone states this. view most .stron~ly . in The Ethiea 
· · and 'Economics of Fam:Lly Endowment (Londoni Social Service . Lecture. 1927) •. 
r , 
59 Mary D. Stocks, Eleanor Rathbone (London: Victor ~llancz i 1949), 
pp. 117-18 • . : . ,. 
~ 
';" .. ~\ 
.· . . 
60 . . 
these were, K. 






D. Courtney, Eleanor Rathbone (Pres~), Mary D. 
61 I) • 
"'Mary D. ·stocks, The Case· for · Family Endowment (London: L4bou,_r . 
Publishing Co., 1927), p. 10. I 
. . . 
• .<l 
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.... / 109 
alt-lie's had what was' : · 
ch n, the number up~~ -which ( • · 
II 
. . 
research revealed tnat le~s than 8.8% qf 
considered the "-:ave!age". number 'Of three 
. -- . ... 
wages were· supposedly calculated. Moreover, •a much greater percentag~ of 
• ·- - --·-- :--. • • J 
'· . 
' familie~ had· over seven chd..ldren. ' In addition, 12% of all women had 
... 
, 62 . . 
dependents of some sort to provide tor. · These figures suggested a 
. , ' 
' .. 
rational arg~ent in favor of family allowances and le~t ·~trength to the 
. . . 
. . . 
argument for tbeir implementation, rather than ' attempting the impossible· 
, • • r • • 
. ' : 63 
task o~ paying all men a family-wage b~sed on -their needs. 
. . . 
The prop~e~l,for family endowmen~ in its original fo.rm and taken 
.· 
to its logical conclusion was a revolutionary one, as a contemporary 
. . . 
. • l• . 
'alarmist critic pointed out, calling the proposal "a stick of 'social 
, . ,r 
. 64 dynamite.'' . A scheme which ide:ally envision~d the economic independence 
. . . . . . 65 . 
·. · of women and childr~n made critics fear · for · the break.;..up of the family·. 
~ 0 
. 
However,. it is unlikely that any of the feminist pr_opo~~~ts of the scheme 
·fully compreh~nded the social changes . that would be wrought if it were 
. . , . . \. . 
· 'pushed to •· its furthest limits: }\athbone' s fa~th: in the inst:ftution of . the 
fBJI!ily . (and ,;Ln the woman 's place -within~ it) was implicit, and g.er ai~ was · 
:· . 
62 ' ' . ' 
' Rathbone, The DiGinherited Family,'• P• .16.~ 
. . . 63 - . '• . 
The concept of. the payment bf a "family wag~ was ·of great .inipor-
tance in a society where only the rudiments· of a welfa e state existed.· 
Therefore, . fapdly allowances wer~, in· th~ 1920's , a 1?-e essary pre-requisite : 
for the equal payment of men· and women. • ·· · · ~ 
64 . . :. 
. Alexander-Gray, · Family Endowment: A Crit~cal Analysis · (London: 
Ernes~ Benn, 1927), '"I>• 34 and .p. 44. 
, . . . . .. 
65 ~ The· Times, July 8, 1926, p. ·12; source: M. :H. L. Cazalet called 
faiD:ilY alloWances 11 a me.nace t~ . the s~cti-ty-of marripge and the famiiy, '! 
July 15, 1926, p." 12: ·and ' -;Juue'24, -1926, p. 1,7; sour'?e:. M. G • . Fawc~tt 
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always to strengthen it by ameliox:ati_ng the economic position of · the wife • 
She firmly believed th'at the· mother· was the best ·person to look after the 
. 66 
child rather than a cre~he or nursery school. This concept of ideal ;•. 
~ ' family . life, with the working-class mother at home looking after the 
/ children, came veiy close to acceptance of the traditional view that the 
. home was a wom¥1~8 proper sphere. In 1917 Maude Royden ," in a pamphlet 
advocating family endowm~nt, considered that one of 'its advantage& would 
• I 
be the withdrawal from ·the labor market -of a large number <U married wonie~, \ 
' I • 67 
who were compelled to seek paid work outside the home through poverty. 
In this respect it may be seen that new ,feminist aims were consciously 
~ ("-
nearer· those·of trade union women than those of equalitarian feminists. 
The original scheme for fimily .allowance r~presented the first attempt to 
• • "' .. t, • 
\ . 
.. pay the housewife/mother, and thus to solve the problem of women's _two 
I ; 
role~ in society by assigning these functions ·a m?netary value. 
The famil; allowance scheme- gatnedadherent~ by•virtue of the 
impossib_ility of achieving · a _fcqdly wage ba~ed on the. needs _of five -people· 
.(2 adults and 3 ' children), rather than by the virtue of any femini~t prin-
ciple of paying the mother a salary, or making ;equal pay · possible. By 1927 
there were as many schemes for the admindstration of family all~ances as 
68 • 
there were shades of political opinion. Rath~one, .although .the leader 
' 66El~an~r F. Rathbone, Mllestones: .Presidential Addresses (London: 
NOSE~, l9Z9), p: 4 and The Disinherited Family, p. 109. 
. . . --
. 67' . . . 
A. Maude Royden, The National Endowment of Motherhood (London: 
Wom_en' s International League. pamphlet, 1_917) • . · •. 
I • 
~ .. 
68 . . . ,• . . . 
For ~X&mple, H. N. Brailsford, a socialist, wanted a vertical 
redistribution o~ wealt~ and therefore pre.ssed f.Qr a scheme which taxed 
the rich to' provide family iil.lowances only for the poor ("-The State and 










to • • • \ 
I ', 
111. 
\ ' o I 
of the f~ly endowment movement in England, did not actively p~rsue the' 
. '...... • 
·.· 
feminist point of view. She was not the .. only one to ~compromise her -p-r 7in- -7, ----
I • 
ciples for the sake of achieving a measure of r~lief, however small,·· :i.n 
· tij~ shortest possible time. { Soci~lists also f~uqd it .necessary t~ · unite 
behind Sir Wi~liam Beveridge 1 s de~cription of family end~wment .a8 "a small 
. -
·change in the ~·ana by whi~h -- or iri the · ch~n;is through whi~h -- :is 
. . 69 .. . 
distributed the national income .. II When Family Allowances were finally 
)i~t~oduced in i945 it was in ~~e fo~ ~fa s~pp~~men~~ry paym~nt, promp;~d 
chiefly. by the need to give practical expression to feelings about the / 
,; ' ·u:i . . . . 
value .of life which followed the-war; ·.as such it by no means met the 
' 
necessary prerequisite conditions for the i~plementation 0~ equal pay. 
. . . 
Not 811 feminists could accept the idea · of -famtly allowances. 
. , 
. . 
Millicent Garrett Fawcett, President of the .National Union of Societies 
for. E~ual ~~ffrageid fi~S~ P~~.~~-;nt -Su,~ NtiS~, ~elJ to the V~ct.iri.., 
liberal id~a· that any· sort of state supporl\would destroy the work"'e 'thic 
·. . , .. 
Family Allowances" in Six Aspects of Family Allowances : Report of the First 
Public Conference on Family Allowances, held by the Family Endowment . . ' 
Society, ed. by William Beveridge (London: Family Endowment Society, 19~7). 
S. L. Cohen_, l;).owever, favored ' th~ other extr~me, an'· insurance sch~me 
whereby the people paid for the allowances .themselves Famif income 
Insurance: A. Scheme ·of Fami.l .Endowment b · the Method of Insurance , London: · 
P. S . lang and .Son, 192i ) • . The Times gave. publicity to the French scheme, 
which worked for a redistribution of -income through an industrial ' pool. 
This had worked. well in the coal i.ndustry and interest in it was sparked 
off by the miner~s strike in 1926 (April 26, p. 10 and J.une 26, ~15; 
.source: Eleanor Rath~one described the scheme). · 
~ . , . 
~ ' . ·. ' . . 
9William 'Beveridge, "The Case for Family Allowances" in Six 
Aspects of Family Allowances, op~ cii:. . {:it-alics '·mine). . . . . ' 
70 .· ' . . . . . . 
· : Mrs. Hubback, · "Postscript" .in: Tile Disinherited. Family . (1949 
edition). Af~er the -1914-18 war, expnessions ·of such feelings bad take~ 
: the less practical form of the "Baby Week" institution, ·one week of . the· . 
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amongst the working cl.asses •. More feminists opposed the new feminist stand - • 
• t 
on protective legis~ation. Like unequal p~y for_men and W?~n, protective .... . . . ~ -· 
legislation set working women in ,a .class apart. ~raditionally-minded 
. , ~ , 
. . . 
feminists objected not .only to regulations prohibiting.women's wor~ at 
• I 
. ' 
night and in dangerous P,rocesses, 'but also_ to statutory enforcement oJ 
. \ 
maternity leave. They maintained "that women should on no account be 
· . . 
. , 
classed _with "young persons, .. . as . ~hey were i~ -:regar~ to hours of work, and 
. empltoyment in dangero\ls. processes; · every adult woman should be free to ' · 
' .. 
·. · 
decide her place and h~urs of·work and even' if s~e wished to work imme-
• f r • 
diately before and after delivering. a child. Femini~ts distrusted the 
motives of various trade un~ons in· supporting protective legislation, 
because they felt that the male-dominated unions were only· trying to ~id. 
. . . 
· ~~emselves of. unwanted . femal~ com~etition. For example, it ·was complained 
that women engineers could not ' be employed on the new rural electrification 
h 1 . h71 . programs because t ey were .not al owed to work at nig t. . This seemed 
all the mo're strange when there was no objecti~n raised to nurses (working 
. . . 72 . 
in an all-female field) working at night. . 
..... . 
the main controversy arose in, 1926 over the subject of the 'Lead: , 
. ' { . . 
sought ·to enforce the recommendations of the International 
. ' 
. . 73 ~abour Of~ice, and over the Factory Bill · of 1926. The evidence that 
·" 
71The Times~ April 11, 1928·, p. 8; sour<:'e: Miss Caroline H~lete, ~_....· r:· 
Secretary of the ~omen's Engineeiing Union~ 
. n 72 , . . '. . . . . 
· Joan· Blainey, The Woman Worker and Restrictive Legislation 
·(London: ··J. W. · ArroWsmith~ 1928), P• 32. In 1935 ·legislation with regard 
.to night work by women was revi~ed '(Brit.tai.n, op . cit., p. 135). 
73 . . . . . .· . . . . 
The International Labour Conference''it Washington in 1919 · 




.. . . 
·---·.;..· ___ _ . h=er confinement. It also recommended t~at no woman be employed :at. night 
. . 
T · • -4 
.. 
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• . . 74 
women .were more susc::~pt~ble. to lead p~iisoning was a ~ontroversial matter. 
-·----~---· _____ Howevex:, _.tnO&t __ people _ reasoJted_ that because lead poisoning tend~d to be a 






. . . 
•• a ,. 
contributory factor in still ·births and miscarriages •. that alone was suf£1-
79 . ' 
cient reason for banning the employment of ~omen. Equalitarian feminists 
~ - . 
were outraged<_that women shoulcf be . banned ' from the lucrative lead pain~ 
. 76 
industritt,.__especially from house· painting. · The NUSEC divided almost 
Jj 
esua~.lY, •. o~. the .i .ssue and at . the 1~~7. Annual Cotincil ~ee~ing, 11 o.f the 2.3 
·executive members resigned ,on the issue of the new feminist approach to 
~protec::tive legislation and family ~lowances. The recalcitrant eleve~ . · 
0 ' • • ~ 
' formed the Open Do~r Council, which ' dedic~~ed itself ' to •the removal of all 
protective legislation. · Rathbone and other new feminist~ agreed that 
·f 
protective l egislation should be. condemned when it was obviously· a ploy of 
I • • • 
' I ~ • t' • 
male workers to rid them8elves ~of compefition. However, new feminists . 
" ' . detected· the desire to make women equal to men ·on men's terms, when equal-
. ~ . • 0 I 
itari.an ,feminists oppose~ _ even co_mpulsory maternity le~ve. New feminists 
. . 
.. 
-~n any ·public or private undertaking.· . Tne conf~rence· at Geneva in 1921 
·recommended that male~ unde r eighteen ' and a11 fe~les be prevented from 
~ . 
working it1 any. painting work or industrial- enterprise involving the use .of,. . : 
.' white 'lead or sulphate of lead (International Labour ·Office, Draft Conven- ··. ~::· · ; 
tiona and ' Recommendations Ado'ted -b the International Labour -Conference , · 
at its 19 Sessions, 1919-35 I.I;.O., 1936 • pp. 22 ', 25 and 65 .• 
.74Blainey, op. cit., p. 3S. 
75 °. E. L. Collis and Major Gteenwood, The Health of ·the Industrial 
Worker (Londbn; J. and A. Churchill, 1921), p. 33. 
76 . . 0 • • • • 
The Times, July 31, 1926, p. 8; source~ letter signed by 
Elizabeth Abbott*, Helen~. ArChdale; H. G. Fawcett*, Be~en· Fra8er*, Cicely 
Hamilton, Vera Holmes, E. Knight, Cheystal MacMillan*, p; . de G. Me~~field*, 
Christine M.t-Murrell, .Alison Neilans, Margaret . Wjune~lievinson, J.P.,·. Lady 
RhondCia, June Walker, Monica Whatley*, . and August 3a 1926, p • .. 1S :.~letter 
sisned by Dorothy ~alfour of Burleight* (Ho:·· Sec. NuSEC) and P~ Stra~ey 
(Sec. of LSWS). *Indicates those · executi' ·members of the.\NUSEC who 
• 1: 
resigned i~ 192 7 •. \ .; · 
' ·~ ... . 
:. . 
I . 
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'f 
.. 
preferred .to accept such· legislatio~ · as maternity leave, beca~se.~~ forced 
• ind~try to adapt to women·, rather than vice. ~ersa. .Th-ey wer~ inclined to 
' . 
let oth~~ ~pes of protective legislation pass tqo (if it·was essenttally · 
I ,.• :.v- I 
·desirable and if the workers themselves desired it), . and then work jor its .. 
•il . - • 77 
extension to men, if appropriate: 
.. 
The new feminist attitllae to protective legisla~ion was conditioned 
' • ' f .. ) . ... • Ct ~ .. 
in yart by the Trade Union view; new feminists always tried to be conscious 
.. of. the a~titudes ~f·: wor~~~ women. T~e· ·~tah.ding ~oint conimitteC · · 
• • • • • ,, Q 
. .. , v . . . •. 
Industrial Women's Organizations ~as a~am~t in d.ts support ~or the-.hard-. 
, • • . . . • ·78 . . . . • 
earned ' protective legislation, jealously guarded· the concessfans they· 
• • • • • (lo 
h~d won, and·were ea~er. f~r their extension. ~hey were quick to. call •fot ' 
united 8 tand .against "at ti t 'udes 6f outsid~ boates 0 f women who, in the . 
1 - • • 
• - • • • f • 
name of ·equ~lity, demand ·the repeal ~-f pr~tectiv~ iegisla,.tj.~n . for ~.omen~" . 
( . 79 . • . -·· . . 
which.- does not apply equally ~o men." Women' 9 ' two . roles at home .4nd a~ 
I • . I I 
work. drained their reserve£f, of en~rgy ~d pu~· ~re~um· on_ the need to 
redu~e ho~ra ·of l~b~r especially, h~nce the concern of,trade~ron women 
• I" . 
. . 
with the Factory Bill of .1926fi. Th~ conflict. of class inter_ests is c~. 




77NUSEC, Minut~s of th~~ Executive .committee, Nove~:~ 2i, · 192'7, 
' Fawcett Library, Loudon, Records of the NUSEC, 
78 - . . . . . \ ' . "\ 
. Standing Joint Committee ofi Industrial Women's Organizations, 
Protective Legislation and Women Workers .(London: Labor Party pamphlet,_ 
... ·: . 
1927) •. This committee represented the interests and official policies of 
SlL· organized women, plus the Women's Co-Operative Guild (composed of the 
wives of workfng .mep). and the Railway Women's ·Gui1d (composed o~ · the wives . ·· 
· of railwaymen) • · . · · ' · 
" '• 79 . . 
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A ~ajor~ty· of middle-class fe~nists did not. 
() • I' 
r • ai' . 
nence to - the views of the latter,. rather than 
Q 
, working ;wq_men. 
. 
The T) \ es ___ .1."""1JI.....- gave promi-








·working wotnen'·s organizations wer~ primarily' conceroed ~th\ t:rying _ ~< ,. 
~, •to s~op a d~~erioration in wome~'s ~orkin~- ~~ndi.~ions and"' pa~: ~ ·i~ . l ~ : -,_ -~ " 
#> ' .. • • • :J··. . \. • ·~ . ~ ; ""' .. 
September· 192Q the St{!bi~iz.at{on of Wages A~t c~ased . ~<>. -b_e .effective, ~d, 
. • . - ..,._ t7 • , ~ 
" .. ~s had been feared, ·.w~ge cu~s - follo~~d~ •for .,n •. ~d wom~n': 'wit4 ·r~gard. ~o 
' • • \ . / ~ j • • 
women it was the ~radit~onal areas · of female employment· thatrwere especially 
~~fec~~d. . Maigar~t ~~nd~i~·ld c-omp~~ined \of ~.swea't~~ ~ages; t~e B:i?~ngha~ ~ ·~ -'_ 
. .. 
./) ' . I· .. ,. . ~- .. 
o o • o .. * &~ ' I ._ 
and Wol v.erha.mpton Emp_loyer~ . Associat;ton +qwerei:l female ~ages_ from f+3 . ·. · 
• '\. t ) '\ , ~ ' • , • , I 
. 0' - . , • . . . . shill~~gs to 35 sh:l,llin~s ~d.) P.~nce; -~ondon la~Ciries 'paid only 33 I 
:; :. ' 
shillillgs a week ~d Midiaiid nu/ and. bolt man~fact~rers',. who employed large . .1' . 
., t • •• • - • ,.. 
numbers of women.·aiso .ma4~ reduct~o~s; Even'Trnde ' Bo~rds made ~t~ in 
. : . - . 82 . ' • .: . . . . . - . . 
, th~ir hourly ~ate for ' dresam8kers. "Sympathy fo~'· the effor~ of industrial · 
: lit .. • • • .. tt • .. • • i . - ,;;. 
and professional· women who were· tiying ·to m!'!nhain their ~tandards · qf ·.- . 
• , , • 'Q c , 0 
livi,;8· C8IJ!~ · from · mal~ as well' ·aa 'female ·sdJrces·: The .Ti~es fre~-~~~tly·· .1f 
. . .. ... . ·. , · . .. --- : . • ' 
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. ' " 80 , . .· . . . . . 
Th~ majority being · Qomposed.of th~ eleven executive, m~mbers of 
the· NUSEC, plus a large but undetermined ntniber ·of NUSEC railk and file ·· 
. m~tDbers and . the members of all the otlie'r fem:J.n;st so·c~eties ·and' oorganiza-
~ tiona. tJ 
p ... o') • ~ : ( 
si · P! · .... , • • .. • • · ~ ·: • · ,, 
See also~ a 'letter fr~u1. the Open Door Cquncil (The :rimes; November ·· · 
16, . 1927, p. 10)·~ . . i , . "; . . • .. ., 
r I • • , ! • 4 
''I . I 
. () . 





.83Ib~ Eciito~al, APhl ·s·: . p. 1'3,. MAy ·a, p. a; · a~urc~;'::..~r'l{'us ·./ · .· ' ·' 
letter, .June 11 ~ p. 9, August 14, p. 7, AuSt:tst 29, p ._· l3 and December;,~ : · ·' 
., .:: P•. 11, 1919; August 26, 1922, p. · 9; Editcirlal, :Novemb:r 21, 1925, · p. · 13, .-:-
• • • • .I • l # ; • • • .. • • ~ 
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. , 
in traditional fie lds. of employment. 
. . 
t ... 
Nurses could 1\0t ask f o r "equal pay"' 
because t here .were·no men in 
•' D 
the pr~fession; this w~s -in part the reason 
. . . \ '84. 
pro~ession. In addition, for the · ippallihg conditions ext.ant i~ the 
C) -· .. 
' • I Q .. •. I 
The Times obviously felt that nursiftg was ·a 'womanly~ occ~paUon .and shcruld . 
. . ~ 
, . 
therefore be encouraged: "nursing st·ands' as a i'symbol of much that ,is most ' 
.: C ', 1 • I ' ~ , ·~ ~ . ..· 85 . • h~roic and se.lf-sac:OO.ficing .;in woman's nature. II In 'brid, . the ' effort to 
.... .o ~ \ ( 
.. I.>.' .. • .. () 
maintain the · rates of. ,.....pay in wqmen' ~ indus tries · and ' professions· wa~ .non-
controversial and ' was therefore widely supported. · ~ 
,. ~ .... 0 ; • ~. ... ·\_· . 
·Whil~r withi.~ each ~oci</econ9mic class women t~rea badl~' l)y . 
I • • , r -. . ' • *' .... • 




. yi'rtue of the marriage bar in the professions or en rough lo~ pay, in .. . 
• I . . . . • . . 
' • I 
i~~ust~, there was no .unity of interest on the basis~of sex. Wor~ing-
, ~ 
class women active,ly distrusted middle- \>and upper-class f~nrl.nis~s· , , and ver_e ·~ . 





anxioua :t;~ keep 'the ranks · of labor unit;ed. ·. How~ver, hw~rking women's . · .. . . 
' . ! ' ~ 
• 0 
J 
membership in trade uniof\S 
•• . - ·~ . ·· ·o 87 
many,influentiql .unions 
w~ sma1~~ 86 ·m~~eover, they we r e ' exclud~d Pfro~ . 
I) • ~ • ' 
and thei!' ·~ptesentat,ion on ' the General Council 
. I•, ' ..,. . ,. I 
/ . 
. ' ,_ 
. ., c: ... _,.... • • ~ •• • '~j 
' 84 • . . • • . • . .,;( ' 
Dr . H. H. Mi~l~ ~complainea · that trainee ~urses were 'working 70 
, I 
... 
: hpurs a week ~The Timt!s~ May ~2 ~ t92?~ ,P•' ~7):·~· t~ ·an e-dit orial; The Times 
ala~ complaine d of ~h~ ~a.d conditio~s under ·~hlch. nurses l worke d (No~embe.~ ' / 
.21, 1925.~ . ~·· ·~~)~: .: r .. : . '~ . ,. : . . >:· t . · ~.I . ;: .. ; ~· . o 
.B$.Edf tortal; i'h~ Tim~s, April i6 ,' 1'924, ;·~ · i5. I> •• • ' •• 
. ( .. '<,, .b • • W' 4 , .. . 
· ~6~heil~ Lewenhak, "'trade- Union Membershi~ ~g w'omen. and Gitrls 
in the'·u.K •. , 192<H65" '(unpublished .Ph.D. thesis, LO'nd~n . School of Eco'nomics, 
.·· 1971), ·p . 14, giyes the. ·pet c;;entage of women to the ;hotal Trade .Unjlon .~ember- . 
·· ship as 15,.15, in· -1921 and 16 . 72 in 1931 (women formed 28% . of the labor.. . , 
.; ' ~ . foJ"ce in 1921 and 30% ·in 1931) • . However; as Margaret Bondfielti pointea · 
Q'Ut, .the figure of one tidllion women·Jn _trade unions in .1921 was_the >.h~ghest 
ever_reached ("Women's Trade Ull;ions," in the Women's Year Book LLon~on, 
192f!../, p. ~33_~· ' . . . 
. . 87 . , . • .. . 
\ . · .. Eighty-seven out 109 mixed un:J,ons ·affiliated to (:he Trades Union· 
~'\ 
/. 
. · : Con·gress accepted women "as members in 1921, 41% of the ·total numbe~ of · 1 , , 
unio~s (Lewerihak, op. · cit.,' p~ 137). 
· ' ?' 
. { 
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' . . - . 88 . • .. 
of the TUC ~as limited to two women. Thus working women were dep~ived 
; • ~" ... . I I " ' 'f' 
of an effectiv~ large-scale pressure group speaking with a united' ~oice • 
1 ' ., I ' " • • 
~e.policy of the new feminista represented a genuine attempt to unite the 
interests of all women~ut suffered on two counts. Firstly, the new femi-
. -~ . , . ' . . 
. n!:sts were"'81'-;:-tllid4(e~class, li~era~ women, ~n~¥uffic.ie.ntly acquainted w~th 
·,~lJ.·e h~pes and fears ,.o~ labor. Se~ondly, ~e:ir number· was small and they . 
. ' wer~ ~e~t~d to working through constituti~nal"means, which involv~d much 
11) :~·;·· •• 
. _, 
painstaking labor behind the scenes by a few individuals, rather thari 
. : . 
WOrking tO gain '•the SUpport Of WOmen IS trad~ uniOnS pUblicly and Openly t 
Moreover~ the needs of W9,rking women ' ~ere not ~hetr chief concern;,work 
I 1 : • ...;; \:,:_ •• • .. • : • 
for the ,~~ague of Na~ions and internation~l affairs generally claimed an 
, ( . . 
. increasing p~rtion of their time and atten~ion towards the end of the 
" . . ' 
. .• . . .. . v 89' . . 
r·· • 1920'.s and more especially i.Jl the 1930's. . Table 10 shows the decreasing 
I , • 
. . . - . ~ 
number of attitudes favorable to 'women 1 s employment expressed in The Ti~es •. 
: 0 .. • • , "" 
. . 
~This probablY' refle~ts the femini,s.t c.9nce'tn with other' issues · ~d·· .t~e trade 
<• 
union women' 8 decision to throw in· their lot with the male trade · ~io'_~ists. .~~ 
Despite the di.fferencea·· in opinion be-tween .various organiz~tions~ 
.. 
. . 
feminists had managed to present a coherent argument o~ their own in favor · 
. ,. . .. 
, , I 
·.t£ .women's emp.loyment' based on the simpl_e pri~ciple of .i'the ~~~ht 'to W~T~.') 
- . ' . , .. 
' .<).. 
When backing various groups, whether the teachers, medical women, eng~neers 
.... 0: . . .. 
'or civi.l' se~an~s; 'the mo~ement ·~~s ~ited i~ the attitudes it e~re~~.ed • 
.. . . 
.. 
. ;ly ·'When fe"!inists i:eiDp~'~d t•o form~;~• policies and proSr~ ~f.·th~i";. ·~ 
•. " . ··~i 
. : ·. '; , ~ . .. ~ 
...._ 88 . . . . .. : .. ·. •!, • • 
. This was t .he agreement ·reached when the• con~titution was changed ·; \ .r! '' 
in 1920.to accommQdate the amalgams .!on of the Wouien~:s · Trada Union Lea:gue·' .~:·· .... · .. : 
.with the TUC (Bondfield, loc. c . in. ·86/).. ·· 
•• 
8~Eiean~r R~thbone•s'own personal interests in the 1930's . and· 
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own, which were not in . direct response to actions taken by those _unfavorabie 
•' 
to women' a employment did disagreement and ~ateful .disunity result. . Whilst 
• • + 
. , 
the call _for e~ua! pay 'continued to be ~ai~ed . at regUlar intervals by the 
' ~e~~ts' of feminist organizations after 1928, the solution of the problem 
H • • 
of 'the employment ·o~ _ woinen sunk to the level of the individual -rather than 
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The initial statistical analysas of attitudes revealed in The Times 
" were taken as indi~ators, rather than absolute representations of the 
1.,' ' . • i 
nature of attitudes .expressed on women's ·~ployment during the 1920' s: the · 
issues in~olved and . ~he form and manner in ·which they ~ere discussed by 
th~ various exponents. Undoqbtedly, attitudes· mitigated ' against t he 
. . 
extension ·qf women's ' employment. Unfavor~~le attitudes tended to be 
. \ . 
emotional anti exagge_rated responses to contemporary events, while favorable . 
4 • • _.,. a• ; ·~ 
I . , · · • · . -
. attitudes· tended Jto be responses~ounded ~ore finil).y on· princ~ple and hence 
more coheren~. \ B~wever, the, compleJC!ty.._ o~ ~.he i~.s·~e of women's emplo~ent • 
:an·~-, t:Jle .. mo~ivat\to~~ of the exp~~~~~s reveale~ : by detailed analysis of the 
· attitudes in Thk Times, ~d s~pplemented by ·material ~rom other sources, 
niakes. it . necesslJ~ ·to conclude on two points .. ce~tral· to the' su~s·~~~ and 
. . . -"\· . . " 
- . . .,\ "' \ 
t;nean~ng of the .study: · \ 
. '\i '·. . . .. \. l 
.. 
.. · 
. • ' 
.,· 2. J au:te t \~o measure the effects ontroversy described ' · ~ 
1
\ 1. The/ natu e'.~'ff the problem ·of woinen' s emp~9~ ~~t. . . . ·1 ~ , . 
~;~: ·. t~e prece ~tg chapt
1
ers.. · . ,. · · . ; · 
\ • • . \ '\\ ./ • . I . .. 
• ~ / . . Both ~avo~atiTe . and unf~vorable attitudes eXpose the 'problem of 
I - I ~I. • •• 
· women's · employment:\ ~ b~ing a 'conflict role at home 
. .. i . \1 /i . 
and a~· work; in oth~'r/words it involves a consideration 
in society. Sources of · unf~vorable attitudes tended to 
of ~omen's. 'plac 
'\. 
stress the impo 
. ·. , I 
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special socio-economic conditions of the. post-war per~od "threw up a number 
' ~ · ~~ high~y '~sible~ issues, ch~efly the high number of unempioyed~ The 
.. 
sense· of crisis ac~ually 'touched the hearth' on two counts; firstly, with 
• 4\ • • 
-· . 
the concern for the ~irth rate (~~nee the strength of the eugenist m~vement), · ·' 
.• 
~d secondly,.: wit_h the shortage of domest'ic servants. On these two counts 
. ·. 
if on no other, the issue of women's employment was translated by exponents 
./ - . .: ~ 
of unfavorable attitudes 'into a threa~ t o the whole way of family life led 
. . I - . 
I • • 
by the employing classes. Th~ key to their ' r~action ·must be sought in 
. 
~heir exaggeration of the problem aa· they s~ it. . Their concern ~s a class 
I . 
was to preserve the .status quo and to · fight ,each movement for change as it 
. . . . . . . ·.. ~ 
arose. Fear. of change ~n a period of acute econqmic crisis led to an -
ovei"Wheludrig desire. ~or retrenchment and a recall . of traditional feelings 
" . 
·· . about women's r ole, regard~ess of the contradiction~ present t~erein. Pot 
.. ~ ' . ' ... . 
·' 
as individual employers . and as · a class, these .people ~ere only beginningf 
to benefit from ' th~ in~reased use~ of cheap female labor for routine tasks 
. . I • 
in office and factor-y • . ' 
' ' 
The ·feminist sources favorable to women's employment made an attempt 
to redefine the whole problem. ' . A conscious effort was made by· the new • · • · 
- . .. 0 
feminists to ~efine . 'equality between the 'sexes.' Interestingly enough. 
' . . 
I 1 
th~~r con~lusions vere in . many ways ~imilar t o those of Tawn~y, that ia, 
thllt not everyon~ was of equal ~ility, but that equaJ. opportunity must be · 
given to each individual to deve.lop' her full potentiai in ~y field she 
chose. In practical terms t liis meant that women must have the choice to· 
. " . 
work·.either outside the home or in the home. Radical- economic change 
... 
beyond their comprehension was needed for this to be achieved. nfe scheme 
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It w~ recognized that ·the•fight for equal pay, for-example, 
0 , 0 
was ,only symptomatic, and that its re~oluti6n would not tou~h the funda~ 
- 2 . 0 
ment:a-J. probl~. While this recognitioh was new and vital, the feminist 
' 
·organizations were _but the ~ying . embers of the nine~eenth century c~nsti- · 
• 0 0 
I 
tutional sufftage socie~ies. Their e~clusive class nature and methods of 
working rendere~ both their aoalys~s and solution inco~plete. 
It is interesting that Tawney did not consider women ~d their 
I. .. <~ 
role in societ1 at ·.all in his work on equality; he assume.d the ·desirabil,ity 
: of; their ·'complete emancipation. 3 But tho_se expressing un~avorable attitudes 
failed 'to even recognize the problem of women's two ro~es, at home and .at 
.. 
work, .as being on~ of '·equality.' ~his explains .why the preceding chap~ers 
, 
have -shown little·nolarization,i( attitudes between the two groups. Only 
, 
issues <o.'Uiider~d . ' ~1tc,"-uc• .b~ nev. fe>rlnists (for ex4U>ple, equal pay 
and the marr~age ~ar) provoked direct confr9n~tion, attd this was minimal 
. . . . 
compared ' to . the.numerical strength of other variables. Those_ expressing 
;: 
unfavorable attitudes were only· \rocal in . times of extreme pressure, They 
• • 0 • 
n~ver recogni_zed the problem of acco_mmodating women' s- childreEl'ring _and; 
homemaking functions to a ··society whos_e economy was based on exchange 
values ... · 
/' 
. ,, . /' .. 
Once the vastness of the.problem is· appreciated .the relative 
. , 
. 
~neffec~ivenesa· of t~~ attitudes of ~oth gro~pa may be seen as inevitable. 
New _feminipts could not convince evell their fellow fe~nist-s 9f the meaning · 
• 
.. I • 
. 
,.. 2 . . 
'·. The .Englishwome, vol.- XLIII, July-Sep~~ 1919. ·This :specific 
~oint is made·by Mary Stocks. 
0 0 • 
. 3 . 0 • • • 
Tawney, . op. cit., p. 49. 
· I 
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. ' • I 
of the issues at s~ake, could n~t ..,~econcile t~e class problem which imp:J..nged 
• 
upon ail their qeclsion making, and "in' the final · event could not offer an 
effec~ive collective solution. Piecemeal change, such 
. . I 
the eventual removai .of the marriage bar and even !more 
as has been recotdedi. 
.. ' 
recently "'~he movell,lent 
· ; 
towards equal pay, did not ·affect the essential ~biguity of women's 
. . 
posirion in society, because that problem could riot be solved unless it 
. . I . 
were confronted by· both parfies.. f 
-. 
• I • 
~us, it is hoped that the ~bove · study will have brought in'to the 
. ., ... t 
open some ot' ' the fundamental problems . that confronted 'the .people of·the 
. ' , . 
· ·1920's. in their discussion of .the issue ~f wqmen's emp~oyment. 
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